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inglisis saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis organizaciebs
Soris gamorCeulia PRS for Music-i (saSemsruleblo
uflebis sazogadoeba), romelic 100 000 wevrs
iTvlis inglisSi, xolo 2 milionze mets mis gareT.
sazogadoebas saukunis istoria aqvs, daarsebulia
musikaluri gamomcemlebis jgufis mier, romelTa
Soris iyvnen uiliam buzi da oliver houqsi. me-20
saukunis pirvel naxevarSi Boosey & Hawkes-i iyo
wamyvani inglisuri gamomcemloba, romelic flobda
uflebebs iseT kompozitorTa memkvidreobaze,
rogorebic arian sergei prokofievi, rihard Strausi
da igor stravinski. PRS for Music-i Tavis wesdebaSi
eyrdnoba mTavar kanons, romlis mixedviTac,
musikaSi saavtoro ufleba iwyeba musikaluri
nawarmoebis SeqmnisTanave, im momentidan, roca is
dokumentirebulia romelime matarebelze datanis
gziT - iqneba es qaRaldi (partitura), video, kaseta,
diski Tu sxva meqanikuri matarebeli. saavtoro
uflebis xangrZlivoba inglisSi 70 welia da avtoris
gardacvalebis Semdgomi wlidan aiTvleba; xolo
Tu musika warmoSobiT EEA-s (evropis ekonomikur
sivrces) scdeba, maSin misi xangrZlivoba mocemuli
saxelmwifos adgilobrivi kanoniT ganisazRvreba.
2014 wlis 29 aprils, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
aliansma (The Alliance for Intellectual Property - The
Alliance), romlis wevricaa PRS for Music-i, manifestiT
mimarTa didi britaneTis yvela mTavar politikur
partias, romelSic arwmunebda maT: didi britaneTi
saukeTeso placdarmia imisTvis, rom 2020 wlisTvis
is msoflioSi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis
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Performing Right Society (PRS for Music) is one of the most
outstanding among copyright protecting organizations, with 100
000 members in England and more than two million worldwide.
The Society has a century history. It was established by a group of
music publishers, including William Boosey and Oliver Hawkes,
with the aim to protect copyright and help provide earning for
composers, songwriters and music publishers. Boosey & Hawkes
used to be the leading English publishing house in the first half of
the twentieth century, which possessed rights for the heritage of
such composers as Rihard Schtrauss, Sergey Prokofiev and Igor
Stravinsky. In its regulations it follows the main law, sccording
to which „In music, copyright begins automatically once a piece
of music has been created, and documented or recorded (eg.
On video, tape or CD or simply writing down the notation of a
score).“ The time period the copyright lasts in the UK is 70 years
beginning with the end of the calendar year of author’s death.
„If the music originates outside the European Economic Area
(EEA), the copyright lasts for as long as the music is protected by
copyright in its country of origin, provided that the length of time
does not exceed 70 years“.
On April 29, 2014, the Alliance for Intellectual Property (the
Alliance), the member of which is PRS for Music as well,
addressed all main political parties in UK with the manifesto
which ensures that by 2020 the UK will have become the centre
for protection and development of intellectually property (IP). For
this, the manifesto of the Alliance, „The UK in 2020: A vision
for growth for IP-rich businesses“, offers the next government
(formed by no matter which political party/ies) a progressive
strategy/plan for copyright, which considers: creating an
intellectual property enforcement for the digital age; monitoring
the value of IP businesses to the UK economy; ensuring IP is
properly recognized by the investment community; providing a
detailed economic and social case when proposing changes to
the IP framework; and promoting UK businesses by defending
them against moves to weaken IP laws at an international
level. The Alliance for Intellectual Property is a UK-based
coalition, founded in 1998, counting 22 trade and enforcement
organizations „concerned with ensuring that intellectual property
rights are valued in the UK and that a legislative regime exists
which enables the value and contribution of these rights to be
fully realized“.
We present an exclusive interview with one of the PRS for Music
leaders, its International and Public Director, and also Acting
Director of Membership and Rights direction, Ms. Karen Buse.
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da ganviTarebis centrad iqces. manifestSi, romlis
saxelwodebacaa: „inglisi 2020 wels: inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis msxvili biznesebis ganviTarebis
xedva“ - aliansi momavlis mTavrobas (partiuli
Semadgenlobis miuxedavad) progresul strategiul
gegmas Tavazobs, romlis mTavari mimarTulebebia:
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis iZulebiTi
garemos Seqmna cifrul epoqaSi; inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis biznesis monitoringi britaneTis
ekonomikisTvis maTi faseulobis TvalsazrisiT;
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis zusti Sefaseba
investorTa wreebis mier; detaluri ekonomikuri
da socialuri analizis uzrunvelyofa, roca
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis sistemaSi cvlilebebi
igegmeba; britaneTis biznesis stimulireba
inteleqtualur sakuTrebaze uflebebis
Semasustebel moZraobebTan brZoliT saerTaSoriso
doneze...
aliansi The Alliance for Intellectual Property 1998 wels
dafuZnda da esaa britanuli koalicia, romelSic 22
wevri - sxvadasxva savaWro asociacia da iZulebiTi
aRsrulebis organizaciaa gaerTianebuli. yvela
isini „imisTvis iRvwian, rom did britaneTSi
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis faseuloba
da kanoniereba garantirebuli iyos, rac, Tavis
mxriv, maTi ganxorcielebis warmatebas“ (The Alliance)
ganapirobebs.
gTavazobT eqskluziur intervius PRS for Music-is
erT-erT xelmZRvanelTan, qalbaton karen biuzTan.

karen biuzi / Karen Buse

karen biuzma 1991 wels warmatebiT daamTavra
saushemptonis universiteti franguli da espanuri
enebis specialobiT, xarisxi - bakalavri; amave wels
igi SeuerTda PRS-is gavrcelebis samsaxuris gunds;
2003 wlidan PRS-is saerTaSoriso samsaxurs
xelmZRvanelobs; meTvalyureobs: organizaciis
saerTaSoriso samuSaos Semosavlebis mopovebis
mimarTulebiT; sazogadoebebs Soris urTierTobebs;
pasuxismgebelia saerTaSoriso standartis dacvaze;
aseve proeqtebsa da TanamSromlobaze mTavar ucxoel
partniorebTan: CISAC-i (avtorTa da kompozitorTa
sazogadoebebis saerTaSoriso konfederacia,
safrangeTi), BIEM-i (uflebaTa registraciis da
meqanikuri reproduqciis ganmkargavi saerTaSoriso
biuro, safrangeTi), IMPA (musikalur gamomcemelTa
saerTaSoriso organizacia, belgia) da ICMP (musikalur
gamomcemelTa saerTaSoriso konfederacia, Sveicaria);
2011 wlidan karen biuzi PRS for Music-is saerTaSoriso
da sazogadoebrivi direqtoria, is pasuxismgebelia
organizaciis mTels saSinao da sagareo saqmianobaze.
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After graduating with a BA (Hons) degree in French and
Spanish from Southampton University, Karen joined PRS’s
distribution team in 1991;
Karen has been at the head of International department of
PRS since 2003, responsible for all International activities
like revenue generation, inter society relations, keeping up
international standards, as well as projects and alliances with
key International partners such as CISAC (International
Conference of Authors and Composers, France), BIEM
(International Bureau for Right Registration and Mechanical
Reproduction, France), IMPA (International Publishers
Association, Belgium) and ICMP (International Confederation
of Music Publishers, Switzerland).
Karen has overall responsibility for all inward and outward
international activity, and has been PRS for Music International
and Public Director since October 2011.
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interviu karen biuzTan
INTERVIEW WITH MS. KAREN BUSE

England is one of the oldest countries in Europe to protect
intellectual property. Since the 19th century Great Britain has
been the most active participant in development of international
copyright conventions. What is the weight Great Britain has
in the world today protecting intellectual property? What role
does it play in the European Parliament? Which projects or
innovations for copyright does it initiate?
Certainly the UK continues to be active in the development of
international treaties and European law. Some countries seem to
view the UK as something of a pioneer in copyright law, though
we aren’t always sure that the UK is pioneering in the right
way! We have been quite critical of some of the recent changes.
Overall, however, the centre of gravity for copyright policy
is now the European Union. UK copyright law is harmonised
under the European Copyright Directive and the most
groundbreaking developments in copyright law now come from
Europe, in particular rulings of the European Court of Justice.
Having said that, there have been some home-grown positive
changes. Last year the police set up PIPCU, an IP unit which
has succeeded in suspending 2500 websites offering counterfeit
goods and pirate content in six months. It has also pioneered
a system to prevent illegal websites obtaining advertising, so
cutting off their revenue source.

inglisi erT-erTi uZvelesi qveyanaa msoflioSi
saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis mxriv. me-19 saukunidan
moyolebuli, is Zalze aqtiurad monawileobs
saavtoro samarTlis saerTaSoriso konvenciebis
SemuSavebaSi. rogoria dRes didi britaneTis wona
msoflioSi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis
kuTxiT? ra rols TamaSobs is evroparlamentis
muSaobaSi, ra proeqtebis da inovaciebis iniciativiT
gamodis bolo dros?
cxadia, didi britaneTi ganagrZobs aqtiur
moRvaweobas saerTaSoriso xelSekrulebebisa
da evropuli kanonmdeblobis ganviTarebisTvis.
zogierTi qveyana, rogorc Cans, did britaneTs
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The main source of the UK copyright is the Copyright, Designs
and Patents Act (CDPA), which has been in force since 1988,
the most voluminous act of copyright in the world. In 2011, a
professor of digital economy Ian Hargreaves called it archaic,
hindering economic development of the country. Somewhat
earlier, the Prime Minister David Cameron called the British
laws on IP protection „insufficiently open to innovation.“ How
do you evaluate recommendations by professor Hargreaves to
the government? Which of them have been taken into account?
How has the copyright climate changed in England since then?
Well, it’s certainly not the case that UK copyright law is
hindering innovation and economic development. The reverse is
true: the UK’s technology and media industries are thriving and
there’s no evidence that copyright law is putting a brake on it.
Professor Hargreaves proposed a wide range of changes, all of
which were taken on board by the government. Most of them
haven’t actually entered law yet, so we can’t say for sure what
effect they will have. Some of them will set up new systems
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saavtoro uflebebis erTgvar pionerad miiCnevs,
Tumca Cven yovelTvis ar varT darwmunebuli, rom
didi britaneTi pionerobis swor gzazea! Cven sakmaod
kritikulad varT ganwyobili zogierTi bolo
cvlilebis mimarT.

of licensing; others introduce new copyright exceptions.
The licensing changes are: a system to license orphan work,
extended collective licensing (subject to a range of strict
controls), regulation of collecting societies and a ‘Copyright
Hub’ (an internet portal to facilitate licensing).

mTlianobaSi, saavtoro uflebebis politikis
simZimis centri dRes evrokavSiria. didi britaneTis
saavtoro uflebebis kanoni harmonizebulia evropis
saavtoro uflebebis direqtiviT da evropidan
axlaxan wamosuli saavtoro uflebebis kanonis
yvelaze progresuli inovaciebiT, kerZod, evropis
sasamarTlos gadawyvetilebebiT.

Broadly speaking, PRS for Music has supported the licensing
recommendations but feel that the evidence to support new
copyright exceptions has been very weak. In particular, the
economic evidence that the exceptions will promote innovation
and economic growth is rather poor.

da mainc, aris lokalurad SemuSavebuli pozitiuri
cvlilebebic. magaliTad, gasul wels policiam
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis danaSaulis
ganyofileba Seqmna (Police Intellectual Property Crime
Unit), romelmac 6 TveSi warmatebiT SeaCera 2500-mde
veb gverdi, vinc momxmarebels falsificirebul
saqonelsa da mekobrul masalas sTavazobdnen. man es
sistema aralegaluri veb gverdebis mier reklamis
mopovebis Tavidan asacilebladac danerga, raTa
amgvarad maTi Semosavlebis wyaro daixSos.
didi britaneTis saavtoro samarTlis mTavari
wyaro - saavtoro uflebis, dizainisa da patentis
kanoni (Copyright, Designs and Patents Act - CDPA), romelic
1988 wlidan Sevida ZalaSi, msoflioSi saavtoro
samarTlis yvelaze tevadi kanonia. 2011 wels
cifruli ekonomikis profesorma ian hargrivzma
mas „arqauli da qveynis ekonomikuri ganviTarebis
Semaferxebeli“ uwoda. cota ufro adre, premier
ministrma devid kemeronma inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis damcavi britanuli kanonebi Seafasa,
rogorc „inovaciebisadmi arasakmarisad Ria“.
Tqven rogor afasebT profesor hargrivzis
rekomendaciebs mTavrobisadmi? romeli maTgani
iqna gaTvaliswinebuli? saerTod, rogor Seicvala
saavtoro uflebebis klimati inglisSi mas mere?
cxadia, mTlad isec ar aris saqme, rom didi
britaneTis saavtoro uflebebis kanoni xels uSlides
inovacias da ekonomikur ganviTarebas. ufro sworia
sapirispiro: britaneTis teqnologiebi da media
industriebi yvavis da ar arsebobs mtkicebuleba, rom
saavtoro uflebebis kanoni amas aferxebs.
profesorma hargrivzma waradgina cvlilebebis
farTo speqtri, romelic mTavrobis mier
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Specificity of digital technologies, speed of their development
is such that they are far ahead of politics and laws. If attitude
towards pirates used to be clearly negative, today they are
gaining strength. They are entering parties and have their own
truth, which finds a response in hearts of millions. They already
have their representatives in the European Parliament. How
do you think, why did this become possible? Do you think
that accretion of copyright and piracy interests could be ever
theoretically expected?
The reality of internet piracy is a huge problem, and it’s
probably true to say that illegal activity has become rather
normalised in society. That is why PRS for Music supports a
range of methods to combat piracy, ranging from legal action,
to search-engine delisting, to consumer education. For example,
PRS for Music commissioned research which showed that
consumers often don’t know which websites are legal and which
are not. So we have pioneered a system called ‘Traffic Lights’,
whereby when a consumer searches for content on the internet,
websites offering illegal content would be identified with a red
symbol, allowing consumers to make an informed choice about
the sort of sites they want to visit and support.
Your organization, PRS for Music, has more than 100, 000
members - composers, songwriters, music publishers. It’s one
of the 22 associations of the Alliance for Intellectual Property,
founded in 1998. Which general provisions unite all 22
organizations? Does your organization have its special niche?
As we know, it has a history of 100 years.
The principles of the Alliance for Intellectual Property are set
out in its manifesto: http://www.allianceagainstiptheft.co.uk/
flipbook/index.html.
PRS for Music is certainly a very special organisation: it’s the
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gansaxilvelad srulad iqna miRebuli. maTi umetesoba
jerjerobiT ar dakanonebula. ase rom, Cven winaswar
darwmunebiT ver vityviT, ra efeqti eqneba maT.
zogierTi maTgani licenzirebis axali sistemebis
Camoyalibebas gvTavazobs, zogierTi waradgens
saavtoro uflebebis axal gamonaklisebs...
salicenzio cvlilebebi Semdegia: „oboli
namuSevrebis“ licenzirebis sistema, gafarToebuli
koleqtiuri licenzireba (eqvemdebareba mkacri
kontrolis speqtrs), koleqtiuri sazogadoebebis
regulacia da „saavtoro uflebaTa centri“
(licenzirebis xelSemwyobi internet portali).
zogadad rom vTqvaT, „PRS for Music“-ma (Performing
Right Society, saSemsruleblo uflebaTa sazogadoeba)
mxari dauWira salicenzio rekomendaciebs, magram
sagrZnobia, rom argumentacia axal saavtoro
uflebaTa gamonaklisebis mxardasaWerad Zalian
sustia. kerZod, ekonomikuri argumentacia imisa,
rom es gamonaklisebi xels Seuwyobs inovaciebs da
ekonomikur zrdas, sakmaod moisustebs.
cifruli teqnologiebis specifika, maTi
ganviTarebis siCqare imgvaria, rom isini bevrad
win uswreben politikas da kanonebs. Tu adre
mekobreebi calsaxad negatiur damokidebulebas
aRZravdnen, dRes isini Zalas ikrefen, partiebad
erTiandebian - maT TavianTi simarTle aqvT,
romelic milionTa gulebSi gamoZaxils povebs.
maT ukve evroparlamentSic ki hyavT TavianTi
warmomadgenlebi. rogor fiqrobT, ratom gaxda es
SesaZlebeli? SeiZleba Teoriulad imis daSveba,
rom odesme mekobreebis da saavtoro uflebebis
interesebis erTgvari Serwyma moxdes?
internet-mekobreobis realoba udidesi
problemaa. Tumca, mgonia, ukanono saqmianobisadmi
damokidebuleba sazogadoebaSi sakmaod
normalizebulia. swored amitom, PRS for Music-i
mxars uWers mTel rig RonisZiebebs mekobreobis
winaaRmdeg - dawyebuli iuridiuli qmedebiT,
damTavrebuli saZiebo sistemebis amoSliT da
samomxmareblo ganaTlebiT. magaliTad, PRS for
Music-is dakveTiT Catarebulma kvlevam aCvena, rom
momxmareblebma xSirad ar ician, romeli veb gverdebia
legaluri da romeli - ara. amitom Cven davnergeT
sistema „SuqniSnebi“, romlis wyalobiTac, rodesac
momxmarebeli eZebs masalas internetSi, aralegaluri
Sinaarsis matarebeli saitebi gamovlindeba wiTeli
simboloTi. es momxmarebels saSualebas aZlevs,
kompetenturi arCevani gaakeTos, Tu ra saxis saitebs
unda ewvios da dauWiros mxari.
Tqveni organizacia PRS for Music-i 100 000 wevrs kompozitorebs, sasimRero teqstebis avtorebs,
gamomcemlebs - iTvlis. is, Tavis mxriv, 1998
wels Seqmnil inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
aliansSi (The Alliance for Intellectual Property) Semaval
22 organizaciaTagania. ra ZiriTadi debulebebi
aerTianebs am 22 organizacias? rogoria PRS for Musicis saqmianobis specifika? Tqvens organizacias, albaT,
Tavisi gansakuTrebuli niSa aqvs, is xom 100 wlis
istorias iTvlis?
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biggest collecting society in the UK and we’ve been celebrating
our 100th anniversary this year with great pride.
How does admission to your organization membership
take place? What kind of a procedure is it? What are the
basic requirements for applicants? How does the system of
membership fees work?
PRS for Music offers two categories of membership:
Writers may consider joining PRS as a writer member if they
are a creator of an original song or piece of music (including
writing lyrics and musical notation) and their music is being
broadcast on television, radio, online, being performed live in
concert, or played in public. Publishers may consider joining as
publisher members if they have entered into an agreement with
a writer to exploit their works to benefit both parties. Writers
and publishers may also consider joining MCPS if their music
has been commercially released by a record company, recorded
into a radio or TV programme, recorded in an audio-visual or
multimedia production, or used online.
To join, an applicant should complete an online application
form on our website, print the form, sign it and send it to PRS
for Music for processing. They must also provide bank account
details and proof of identification. It takes up to 28 days to
process applications once the hard-copy is received.
Current administration fees are:
- PRS: £50 for writer membership / £400 for publisher
membership, including VAT.
- MCPS: £50 for writer membership / £400 for publisher
membership, including VAT.
There is no annual fee.
Do approaches to prominent and unknown authors differ at your
organization? Recall, for example, the story of the song „Nikita“
by Sir Elton John. The famous singer won a lawsuit against a
photographer Guy Hobbs, who in April 2012 filed a lawsuit
against Elton John at the Federal Court of Illinois claiming
that the famous singer used lyrics in his song, composed by
him (Hobbs). Elton John, in response demanded that the judge
should close the case, saying that five-time winner of Grammy
and a musician of his level, wouldn’t „steal“ lyrics from an
unknown songwriter. But why wouldn’t he? I certainly do not
question the decision by the Court of Illinois, but, I think that
prominence is not a guarantee against plagiarism.
PRS for Music treats all repertoires equally. However, despite
the higher-earning members often keep closer track of their
earnings, or employ business professionals to do so, and
therefore can have more frequent contact with PRS than others.
PRS has three categories of membership: provisional Members,
associate Members, and full Members. These categories are
based mainly on earnings over a given period and determine
voting rights within the society.
PRS for Music cannot comment on disputes between rightholders. These must be settled by the right-holders themselves
and PRS for Music plays no part. Once settled, the right-holders
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inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis aliansis principebi
gadmocemulia mis manifestSi. PRS for Music-i, ra
Tqma unda, gansakuTrebuli organizaciaa: es aris
yvelaze didi koleqtiuri marTvis sazogadoeba
did britaneTSi da wels misi 100 wlis iubile didi
siamayiT aRvniSneT.
rogor xdeba Tqvens organizaciaSi gawevrianeba?
rogoria procedura? ra ZiriTad moTxovnebs unda
akmayofilebdes maZiebeli? rogor muSaobs sawevro
gadasaxadebis sistema?
PRS for Music-is SemoTavazebaSi ori kategoriis
wevroba Sedis: avtorebs SeuZliaT SeuerTdnen
PRS for Music-s, rogorc avtori wevrebi, Tu maTi
Seqmnilia simRera an musikaluri nawarmoebi (maT
Soris, simReris teqstebi an partitura) da is
gadis eTerSi, radioSi, onlain, Sesrulebulia
cocxlad koncertebze, an Tu sajarodaa dakruli.
gamomcemlebs SeuZliaT gawevriandnen, rogorc
gamomcemlebi, Tu isini SeTanxmebuli arian avtorTan
imaze, rom maTi namuSevrebi orive mxaris sasargeblod
iqneba gamoyenebuli. avtorebi da gamomcemlebi
SeiZleba, aseve, SeuerTdnen MCPS- s (The MechanicalCopyright Protection Society, meqanikur saavtoro
uflebaTa dacvis sazogadoeba), Tu maTi musika
Camweri kompaniis mier komerciuladaa gamoSvebuli,
Cawerilia radio an satelevizio programaSi,
Cawerilia audio-vizualur an multimedia
produqciaSi, an gamoyenebulia onlain reJimSi.
gawevrianebisTvis aplikantma unda Seavsos Cveni
veb gverdidan onlain aplikacia, amobeWdos,
xeli moaweros da gadaugzavnos PRS for Music-s
gansaxilvelad. man, aseve, unda waradginos sabanko
rekvizitebi da saidentifikacio dokumentebi.
aplikaciebis damuSavebas 28 dRemde sWirdeba,
amobeWdili formiT maTi miRebis dRidan. mimdinare
administraciuli safasuri aseTia:
- PRS: avtorTa wevroba - £50 / gamomcemelTa wevroba £400, dRg-s CaTvliT.
- MCPS: avtorTa wevroba - £50 / gamomcemelTa wevroba
- £400, dRg-s CaTvliT.
wliuri safasuri ar arsebobs.
gansxvavdeba Tu ara TqvenTan cnobili da aracnobili
avtorebis mimarT midgoma? gavixsenoT, magaliTad,
ser elton jonis simReris, „nikitas“ istoria.
man moigo sasamarTlo dava ucnob fotograf gai
hobsTan, romelmac 2012 wlis aprilSi ilinoisis
Statis federalur sasamarTlos mis winaaRmdeg
sarCeliT mimarTa. hobsi acxadebda, rom momReralma
mis mier SeTxzuli leqsi unebarTvod gamoiyena Tavis
simReraSi. elton jonma mosamarTles kategoriulad
mosTxova daexura saqme, radgan, misi TqmiT, „gremis„
xuTgzis laureati da misi donis momRerali viRac
ucnobi avtoris simReris miTvisebas ar ikadrebda.
cxadia, eWvi ar Semaqvs ilinoisis sasamarTlos
gadawyvetilebis samarTlianobaSi, magram, CvenSi
rom darCes, ratom ar SeeZlo ekadra? vfiqrob,
cnobiloba plagiatis winaaRmdeg sakmaris garantiad
ver CaiTvleba.
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should register the agreed shares of any works concerned with
PRS and MCPS.
This was all about ligitations. But, as it’s known , both Europe
and UK particularly practice another form of a fight against
the piracy. There are law firms (for example, ACS: law), which
are engaged in extra-judicial settlement of conflicts related to
copyright. Potential infringers are offered to avoid litigation
by paying a compensation, of approximately several hundreds
pounds. Does PRS for Music use services of these firms?
As above, PRS for Music can not comment on disputes between
right-holders. PRS for Music does, however, employ the
services of external lawyers to work with our internal Legal
Department, in cases of licence infringement.
Is there a significant difference between the American and
European, particularly, the British approaches to protection of IP
rights? Do you cooperate with WIPO?
Both the US and Europe set an extremely high value on
intellectual property - so the basic values are the same.
There are technical differences in the laws, such as copyright
registration, statutory damages and copyright exceptions - and
generally Americans seem more inclined to take their copyright
disputes to the courts than the British are. That may be more of
a cultural difference than anything.
PRS for Music works with the British Copyright Council to
provide an annual copyright course for WIPO. Representatives
of governments and collecting societies all over the world come
to the UK so we can share our knowledge and experiences of
copyright law and rights management.
Which is the most important congress of copyright defenders
in UK? Is any of your employees a member of the Parliament?
How do you cooperate with your lobbyists, if any?
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PRS for Music-i yvela repertuars Tanabrad epyroba.
amis miuxedavad, ufro maRalanazRaurebadi wevrebi
xSirad ufro meti yuradRebiT ekidebian TavianT
Semosavals, xSirad amisTvis biznes profesionalebs
asaqmeben. aqedan gamomdinare, maT SeiZleba ufro
xSiri kontaqti hqondeT PRS-Tan, vidre sxvebs.
PRS-s aqvs wevrobis sami kategoria: droebiTi
wevrebi, asocirebuli wevrebi da sruli wevrebi.
es kategoriebi, ZiriTadad, mocemul periodSi
Semosavlebis maCvenebels efuZneba da sazogadoebaSi
xmis micemis uflebebs gansazRvravs.
PRS for Music-i uflebaTa mflobelebs Soris davis
Taobaze komentars ver gaakeTebs. es TviTon
maT Soris unda gadawydes. PRS for Music-i aseT
SemTxvevebSi aranair rols ar TamaSobs. mas Semdeg,
rac uflebaTa mflobelebi erTmaneTSi morigdebian,
maT unda daaregistriron nebismieri namuSevris
mimarT SeTanxmebuli wili, rac PRS for Music-Tan an
MCPS-Tanaa dakavSirebuli.
es rac Seexeba sasamarTlo davebs. magram, rogorc
cnobilia, evropaSi da, maT Soris inglisSic,
arsebobs iuridiuli firmebi (mag. ACS: Law),
romlebic saavtoro uflebis SelaxvasTan
dakavSirebul konfliqtebs sasamarTlos gverdis
avliT aregulireben. potenciur damrRvevebs isini
kompensaciis sanacvlod sasamarTlos acilebas
sTavazoben. es, ZiriTadad, sakabelo da internet
ulicenzio Cvenebebs exeba. es winaswari Tanxa
ramdenime aseuli funtidan iwyeba. sargeblobs Tu ara
PRS for Music-i aseTi firmebis servisiT?
rogorc zemoT aRvniSne, PRS for Music-i komentars
ver gaakeTebs uflebebis mflobelTa Soris davaze.
Tumca, licenziis darRvevis SemTxvevebSi, PRS for
Music-i, Cveni Sida iuridiuli departamentisTvis,
mowveuli advokatebis serviss iyenebs.
aris raime niSandoblivi gansxvaveba saavtoro
samarTlisadmi amerikulsa da evropul, kerZod,
britanul, midgomebs Soris?
TanamSromlobT WIPO-sTan?
inteleqtualur sakuTrebas amerikisTvisac da
evropisTvisac uaRresad maRali Rirebuleba aqvs. ase
rom, Zireuli faseulobebi saerToa. aris teqnikuri
sxvaobebi kanonebSi, magaliTad, saavtoro uflebaTa
registracia, normatiuli xarvezebi da saavtoro
uflebaTa gamonaklisebi da, zogadad, amerikelebs
ufro axasiaTebT sakuTar saavtoro uflebebze davis
sasamarTlomde mitana, vidre britanelebs. es ufro
kulturuli gansxvaveba unda iyos, vidre sxva ram.
PRS for Music-i britaneTis saavtoro uflebaTa
sabWosTan TanamSromlobs, raTa inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis msoflio organizaciisTvis (WIPO)
wliuri angariSis momzadeba uzrunvelyos. aseve,
mTavrobebis warmomadgenlebi da koleqtiuri
marTvis sazogadoebebi mTeli msofliodan stumroben
did britaneTsac, raTa saavtoro uflebaTa
kanonmdeblobis da menejmentis sferoSi erTmaneTs
Cveni codna da gamocdileba gavuziaroT.
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There is a number of groups that represent authors and
copyright rightholders, including the Alliance for Intellectual
Property and the British Copyright Council. So far, as I know,
no PRS for Music employees are members of Parliament.
PRS for Music has a Public Affairs team who is engaged in
the political sphere - we are also have several rightholder
representative groups.
Georgia is just becoming attached to the global movement of
copyright protection. What would you advise to the post-Soviet
country in a choice of strategies to raise a level of consciousness
on this subject?
While PRS is not familiar with the copyright protection
challenges in Georgia, we can offer the following advice on
how PRS seeks to maximise compliance in the UK.
As regards collection, PRS aims to make our licensing simple,
quick and cost effective while ensuring those that have created
and published that music can earn a living and continue to make
great music that is enjoyed and used in the UK and around the
world.
PRS uses several means to encourage potential licensees to
comply with their obligation to obtain a licence in return for
equitable payment. In the first instance, PRS provides full and
clear details of tariffs and obligations on our website. PRS
encourages the return of equitable payment through the setting
of appropriate tariff rates; PRS has recently carried out a tariff
simplification review to ease the process for licensees and
reduce costs at PRS. PRS carries out marketing and awarenessraising activities, including leafleting campaigns and telephone
marketing campaigns, often targeting specific user types; an
example marketing leaflet is attached to this questionnaire.
PRS has a joint research initiative with the UK related rights
organization, PPL, called MusicWorks to demonstrate the
positive effects of music and the benefits it can bring to
businesses (www.musicworksforyou.com). Ultimately, PRS
encourages payment by offering facilities to ease the payment
process, for example credit card payments by telephone
and secure online payments via our website; ultimately we
encourage full payment through our credit control processes
and legal action, where required.
Marketing is less relevant in the area of Broadcast Licensing
where all potential licensees are known. The strategy here,
therefore, is to build conducive relations with the licensees.
PRS has good relations with all the major broadcasters and calls
or meets with them on a regular basis. „Engagement“ is a key
term for the Broadcast Licensing department and PRS seeks to
work as openly as possible with its broadcast licensees. In the
area of Online, PRS is hugely active in terms of offering rights
in simple, low cost forms, also for smaller providers. Our low
end licensing starts at as little as £50-£100 and can be bought
directly from our website.
PRS hopes to host an open seminar in London on PRS practices
within Public Performance Licensing and we will send details to
GCA once confirmed.

saavtoro uflebebi msoflioSi

romelia saavtoro uflebaTa damcvelTa yvelaze
didi gaerTianeba did britaneTSi? Tqvens
organizaciaSi dasaqmebul pirTagan aris romelime
parlamentis wevri? rogor urTierTobT Tqvens
lobistebTan, Tu, cxadia, gyavT isini?
arsebobs mTeli rigi jgufebisa, romlebic
warmoadgenen avtorebs da saavtoro uflebaTa
mflobelebis interesebs, maT Soris inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis aliansi da britaneTis saavtoro
uflebaTa sabWo. ramdenadac vici, PRS for Music-is
arcerTi wevri ar aris parlamentis wevri. PRS for
Music-s hyavs sazogadoebriv saqmeTa gundi, romelic
politikur sferoSia CarTuli. Cven, aseve, uflebebis
mflobelTa ramdenime jgufi warmogvadgens.
saqarTvelo mxolod axla uwyobs fexs saavtoro
uflebebis msoflio moZraobas. rogori strategiebis
arCevas urCevdiT post sabWoTa qveyanas am sferoSi
cnobierebis gafarToebis TvalsazrisiT?
miuxedavad imisa, rom PRS-i ar icnobs saavtoro
uflebaTa dacvasTan arsebul gamowvevebs
saqarTveloSi, Cven SegviZlia mogceT Semdegi rCevebi
imaze dayrdnobiT, Tu rogor vcdilobT Tavad PRS-is
wonis maqsimalurad gazrdas did britaneTSi.
PRS-i miznad isaxavs, rac SeiZleba gaamartivos
licenzireba, swrafi da momgebiani gaxados.
amavdroulad, daarwmunos isini, vinc qmnis da
gamoscems, rom musikiT SeiZleba saarsebo saxsari
moipovo da ganagrZo maRali musikis Seqmna, romelsac
siamovnebiT mousmenen did britaneTSic da mTeli
msoflios masStabiTac.

Cveni kontrolis qveS myofi sakredito procesebis
meSveobiT da, saWiroebis SemTxvevaSi, samarTlebrivi
qmedebiT, Cven xels vuwyobT gadaxdas.
samauwyeblo licenzirebis sferoSi, sadac yvela
potenciuri licenzianti cnobilia, marketingi
naklebad mniSvnelovania. amitom strategia
licenziantebTan organizebul urTierTobas
gulisxmobs. PRS-s kargi urTierToba aqvs yvela
wamyvan mauwyeblobasTan da regularulad
axorcilebs maTTan satelefono zarebs da
Sexvedrebs. mudmivi „CarTuloba“ samauwyeblo
licenzirebis departamentis saqmianobis gasaRebia
da PRS-i cdilobs, rom samauwyeblo licenziantebTan
maqsimalurad Riad imuSaos.
rac Seexeba onlain sferos, PRS-i Zalze aqtiurobs,
rom mcire provaiderebsac SesTavazos uflebebis
martivi da dabalfasiani forma. licenzirebis
yvelaze dabali zRvari iwyeba £50-£100-dan da misi
SeZena pirdapir Cveni veb gverdidan aris SesaZlebeli.
PRS-i imedovnebs, rom male londonSi Ria seminars
umaspinZlebs PRS-is gamocdilebis Taobaze PRLis (Public Performance Licensing, sajaro Sesrulebis
licenzireba) Sekrebis farglebSi. saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociacias SevatyobinebT
detalebs.

PRS-i mimarTavs garkveul xerxebs, raTa xeli Seuwyos
potenciur licenziants, rom Tavisi valdebuleba
Seasrulos - samarTliani gadasaxadis sanacvlod,
licenzia moipovos. pirvel winadadebaSi PRS-i
waradgens tarifebisa da valdebulebebis srul
da mkafio detalebs Cvens veb gverdze; PRS-i xels
uwyobs samarTliani anazRaurebis dabrunebas
tarifebis Sesabamisad; licenziantebisTvis
procesis gasamartiveblad da PRS-is xarjebis
Sesamcireblad, PRS-ma axlaxan SeimuSava tarifebis
gamartivebis gegma; PRS-i axorcielebs marketingul
da cnobierebis asamaRlebel RonisZiebebs, maT Soris
sareklamo furclebis da satelefono marketingul
kampaniebs, romlebic umetesad konkretul
samomxmareblo tipebzea gaTvlili; Cvens kiTxvars
yovelTvis axlavs marketinguli broSura; PRS-i, didi
britaneTis momijnave uflebebis organizaciasTan
erTad, kvleviT iniciativas SeuerTda: PPLma (Phonographic Performance Limited, fonogramiT
Semsruleblis kompania) MusicWorks-s (musikaluri
namuSevrebi) musikis dadebiTi efeqtebisa da im
sargeblis demonstrirebisken mouwoda, romlis
motanac biznesisTvis musikas SeuZlia.
aseve, sxvadasxva gzis SemoTavazebiT, PRS-i gadaxdis
gamartivebas uwyobs xels: magaliTad, sakredito
baraTebiT gadaxda telefoniT da usafrTxo onlain
gadaxda Cveni veb gverdis meSveobiT; sabolood,
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portreti

1984 weli. Tbilisi. gulis iSemiuri Seteva da
grZelvadiani mkurnaloba. pacientisa da eqimis
saubari:
- gogi, ar mowio. ara, mainc mowev, magram cota mowie.
- сколько это cota?
- 5 Reri.
- а можно rva?
- хорошо.
- da daleva?
- iqneb oTxi-xuTi Tve ar dalio.
- а если два?
pacienti giorgi cabaZea, eqimi ki - misi mkurnali.
giorgi cabaZe 2 wlis iyo, Sua aziaSi ojaxTan erTad
rom gadasaxlda. mamam uzbekeTSi Rvinis qarxana aaSena,
coli da Svilebic iq waiyvana. giorgi rusul skolaSi
miiyvanes. gabriel cabaZesa da olRa nacvlaZes sami
vaJi da erTi qaliSvili hyavdaT. aziaSi cxovreba
arc Tu ise grZelvadiani aRmoCnda. ramdenime
weliwadSi giorgi isev TbilisSi dabrunda. swavla
rusul skolaSi gaagrZela. mas Semdeg, qarTulad
laparaki uWirda. 1930-iani wlebis represiebi
cabaZeebis ojaxsac Seexo. mama jer daapatimres,
qoneba CamoarTves, bolos ki daxvrites. ojaxSi mZime
periodi dadga. mamis gardacvalebidan maleve, saxlSi
werili movida. giorgim furcelze sakuTari Zmis
omSi daRupvis ambavi amoikiTxa. analogiuri werili
maleve meore Zmazec miiRo, Tumca dedisTvis meore
Zmis gardacvalebis Sesaxeb ar uTqvams. saidumlo
cxovrebis bolomde Seinaxa. dedis damatebiT
ganerviuleba aRar undoda. olRamac mTeli cxovreba
Svilis molodinSi gaatara. cabaZeebis ojaxSi
tragedia ar sruldeboda. ulamazesi qeTo cabaZe
24 wlis asakSi avad gaxda da gardaicvala. meuRlis
sikvdilis Semdeg, cabaZeebis siZe omSi wavida da aRar
dabrunebula.

1984. Tbilisi. A heart ischemic attack and a long treatment. A
conversation between a doctor and a patient.
- Gogi, don’t smoke. Well, you will smoke anyway but don’t
smoke much.
- Сколько это мало? (How much is this „not much“)
- 5 cigarettes
- А можно восемь? (Can it be 8)?
- Хорошо.
- а питьё? (Ok and what about drinking?)
- You’d better avoid drinking for five or six months.
- А если два? (What about two months?)
The patient is Giorgi Tsabadze, while the doctor is his doctor
in charge. Giorgi Tsabadze was two years old when his family
moved to Central Asia. His father built a wine factory in
Uzbekistan and moved his wife and children there too. Giorgi
was sent to a Russian-language school. Gabrial Tsabadze and
Olga Natsvladze had three sons and one daughter. Their life in
Asia did not turn out to be that long. Giorgi returned to Tbilisi in
a few years. He continued attending a Russian-language school.
As a result he found Georgian difficult to speak. The Tsabadzes
did not avoid repressions of 1937. The father was first arrested,
his property confiscated and later executed. It was a hard period
for the family. Soon after father’s death the family received a
letter. The letter told Giorgi about his own brother’s falling in
action. The same letter about his second brother was quick to
follow the first one. However, he did not tell his mother about
his second brother’s death. He kept it secret till the end of his
life. He did not want to make his mother additionally nervous
any more. And Olga spent the whole life waiting for her son.
There was no end to tragedies in the Tsabades family. At the age
of 24 beautiful Keto Tsabadze got ill and died. After his wife’s
death, the Tsabadzes son-in-law went to war and never returned.
This is how Giorgi was left alone with his mother.

ase darCa marto giorgi, dedasTan erTad.
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nabolarad darCenili fexburTelobaze ocnebobda.
Tbilisis dinamos yvela matCs eswreboda,
Tavisufal dros ki megobrebs eTamaSeboda. Tumca
fexburTelobaze ocneba 14 wlis asakSi daimsxvra.
1930-iani wlebis axalgazrdebi vaJkacobad tramvaize
Semoxtomas iCemebdnen. es garTobis erT-erTi forma
iyo. arc giorgi iyo gamonaklisi. erTxel tramvais
Semoaxta. SemTxveva sabediswero aRmoCnda. patara
biWs marcxena fexi tramvaiSi mohyva. giorgi cabaZes
muxls zemoT fexi mokveTes. momavali ayiravda.
ojaxur tragedias imedgacruebac daerTo. magram
gamosavali isev patara giorgim ipova. dedas
fortepianos yidva Txova. saxlSi sul RiRinebda,
ustvenda. olRa nacvlaZe ambobda, „iseT melodias
mReri, aqamde ar gamigiao“. deda grZnobda Svilis
momavals da swored amitom, travmirebul giorgis
survili Seusrula. ase daiwyo patara musikosis didi
musika. ukravda, mReroda da kompoziciebs werda.
Tavdapirvelad notebi SarvalSi hqonda Catenili.
ubanSi fortepiano ar iyo maincdamainc popularuli,
gansakuTrebiT im biWebSi, ZiriTad dros quCaSi rom
atarebdnen. cabaZis ezoSi warmoSobiT malakani,
ubnis yoCi, vinme „karo“ cxovrobda. gaigo giorgis
gatacebis ambavi da erT dRes Sarvalze xeli miartya.
- es ra aris?
- notebia.
- raa?
- notebi.

12
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The orphan dreamt about football. He attended every match of
Tbilisi Dynamo and spent his spare time playing with friends.
His dreams about football were blown away when he was 14.
Young people of the 1930s believed jumping into a tram a
heroic deed. It was one of the entertainment forms that time.
And Giorgi was not an exception to this. Once he jumped into
the tram and this case turned out to be a fatal one. Young boy’s
left leg was caught under the tram. Giorgi Tsabadze’s leg was
amputated above the knee. His future toppled over. Despair
was added to the family tragedy. However, it was little Giorgi
again who found the solution. He asked his mother to buy him
a piano. He was singing and whistling all the time at home.
Olga Natsvladze used to say: „You sing the melodies I have
never heard before.“ Mother felt her son’s future and for this
reason she fulfilled crippled Giorgi’s wish. This is how little
musician’s great music began. He played, sang and composed.
At the beginning he kept notes stuck in his trousers pocket. A
piano was not that popular with boys in the district, especially
with those who mostly spent their time loafing in the street. There
was a district ringleader, a Molokan by origin, a certain „Karo“,
who lived in Tsabadze’s yard. He learned about Giorgi’s ardour
for the piano and one day he passed his hand on his trousers.
- What’s that?
- Notes.
- The what?!
- Notes.

portreti

samezobloSi erT-erTi mezoblis saxlSi, neitralur
teritoriaze avidnen. karom giorgis Txova, daukario.
giorgimac jer cnobili hitebi daukra, mogvianebiT
ki klasikaze gadavida. isev ezoSi dabrundnen. karom
giorgis xeli gadaxvia da ubnis biWebis gasagonad
Tqva: „dReidan am biWs vinc gaabrazebs, CemTan eqneba
saqme“.

They visited one of the neighbors in the district, a neutral
territory. Karo asked Giorgi to play the piano. First Giorgi
played popular hits and then moved on to classical music.
Later they returned to the yard. Karo put his hand around
Giorgi’s shoulders and said loudly enough for the district boys
to hear: „From today on I will see myself to those who will
make Giorgi angry.“

giorgi cabaZis niWi maleve SeamCnies. jer kidev
musikaluri skolis moswavle iyo, rodesac scenaze
cnobil msaxiobebsa da momRerlebTan erTad
gamodioda. qalaqSi afiSebze giorgi cabaZe gamoCnda.
saswavleblis Semdeg iyo konservatoria. iona tuskias
jgufi da pirveli rTuli arCevani: an swavla an scena.
deda ukve xanSi Sesuli iyo. mama da ojaxis sxva wevrebi
aRar hyavda. patara ojaxis erTaderTi marCenali
Tavad iyo. amitom bevri ar ufiqria. swavlas scena
arCia. musikas werda da Tavs honorariT irCenda.
magram konservatoriaSi Cabarebamde, giorgi cabaZem
sakuTari Zalebi samedicinozec mosinja, ojaxis
wevrebis daJinebuli TxovniT. pirvelkurseli
stundenti cabaZe morgSi waiyvanes. eqimobaze fiqric
ki im dRis Semdeg dasrulda. mixvda, rom misi saqme
mxolod musika iyo.

Giorgi Tsabadze’s talent was quickly noticed. He was still
a student at a music school when he appeared at the stage
together with famous actors and singers. Giorgi Tsabadze
appeared on posters in the city. Conservatory followed music
school. He joined Iona Tuskia’s band and had to make the first
difficult choice in his life: either education or stage.
His mother was already quite elderly. He had no father and
other family members any more. He was the only breadwinner
in his small family. That is why he did not spend much time
thinking. He preferred stage to learning. He earned his living
by composing music. But before entering Conservatory he,
at his family members’ insistence, tried himself in medicine.
Tsabadze, the first year student, was taken to morgue. That
was the day when he stopped thinking about being a doctor.
He realized that music was his only vocation.

qarTul-rusuli, qarTvelebTan rusuli da rusebTan
- qarTuli. giorgi cabaZes quCaSi patara bavSvi Sexvda,
romelic tiroda.

Russian-Georgian - Russian with Georgians and Georgian with
Russians. Giorgi Tsabadze met a crying child in the street.

- Svilo, ratom tiri?

THE PORTRAIT
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- qarTulSi oriani miviRe, egnate ninoSvili Semxvda.
- egnate ninoSvili ki ara (rusulad), „Иосиф
Ниношвили, он мой друг“. saxeli da gvari ar ici da vin
dagiwerda Sen niSans?

- I got a two in Georgian. I had Egnate Ninoshvili.
- Not Egnate Ninoshvili, (in Russian) „Иосиф Ниношвили,
он мой друг“ (Joseph Ninoshvili, he is my friend“). You don’t
know his name and surname, so who would give you a mark?“

aseTi iyo misi sasaubro ena.

Such was his usual language.

erT dRes giorgi megobarma dabadebis dReze dapatiJa.
dReobaze masze umcrosi Tamriko maWavariani gaicno.
1953-is oTx aprils giorgim da Tamrikom iqorwines.
profesiiT eqimi meuRle ojaxSi yvela sakiTxs Tavad
agvarebda. giorgis zedmetad araferze awuxebda.
kaxasa da goglas aRzrdiTac Tamriko iyo dakavebuli.
giorgi ki musikas werda.

One day Giorgi’s friend invited him to his birthday. At the
party he got acquainted with Tamriko Machavariani, who was
younger than him. Giorgi and Tamriko got married on April
4, 1953. His wife, who was a doctor, solved all the problems
in the family on her own. She did not trouble Giorgi much
with anything. Tamriko took care of Kakha’s and Gogla’s
upbringing as well. And Giorgi was composing music.

- (rusulad) Слушай, ты приходи ко мне. Я написал

новую песню.

am teqstiT urekavda giorgi cabaZe megobrebs,
romlebic mis simRerebs asrulebdnen. wignidan Tu
gazeTidan amoglejili frazebi, qarTveli poetebis
leqsebi, Tumca gamorCeuli petre gruzinski
da moris focxiSvili. giorgi cabaZe sakuTari
musikis teqsts imaze met mniSvnelobas aniWebda,
vidre sxva kompozitorebi. uyvarda vaJa-fSavela.
erTi Tbiliseli kompozitori saocrad liberali
iyo. yvela momRerals usmenda da maT SeniSvnebs
iTvaliswinebda. pirveli Semfasebeli meuRle iyo.
Tamrikoc TiTqos winaswar grZnobda, romel simReras
ewera gahiteba.
1973 weli. giorgi Sengelaia pirveli miuziklis
gadaRebas iwyebs. „veris ubnis melodiebisTvis“ musika
aris saWiro. musika Zveli Tbilisis ubralo xalxze
unda Seiqmnas. kompozitorma reJisoris moTxovnebi
unda daakmayofilos da msaxiobebis mosazrebebi
gaiTvaliswinos. ualternativo kandidati giorgi
cabaZe aRmoCnda. filmis musika dawerisTanave
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- (in Russian) Слушай, ты приходи ко мне. Я написал
новую песню. (Look here, call on me. I have composed a new
song.)
Using this text he called his friends who performed his
music. Phrases taken from books and newspapers, poems by
Georgian poets, even distinguished Petre Gruzinsky and Moris
Potskhishvili. Giorgi Tsabadze attached more significance to
his lyrics than other composers. He liked Vaja Pshavela. One
Tbilisi composer was an amazing liberal. He listened to every
singer and followed their criticism. His wife was his first
appraiser. And Tamriko nearly felt beforehand which song was
bound to become a hit.
1973. Giorgi Shengelaia begins to make the first musical.
Music is necessary for „Vera District Melodies“. Music must
be composed about ordinary people of old Tbilisi. A composer
must satisfy director’s demands and take into account actors’
considerations. Giorgi Tsabadze turned out to be an unopposed
candidate. Everybody adored the music as soon as it was
written. The songs were sung first by all members of the crew

portreti

yvelam aitaca. am simRerebs jer gadamRebi jgufis
yvela wevri, Semdeg ki mTeli Tbilisi mReroda.
giorgi cabaZe aseT masStabur aRiarebas ar eloda.
Tavmdabali iyo da imitom. ambiciuroba ar yofila mis
xasiaTSi.
xalxSi popularobis miuxedavad, mainc ukvirda,
rodesac mis simReraze mTeli darbazi fexze idga,
ovacia ki ar sruldeboda. yvelgan sasurvel stumars,
saxlSi yovelTvis stumrebi hyavda. qeifisa da
drostarebis moyvaruls, megobrebis wreSi yofna
yvelaze metad uyvarda. Tumca erTi gamorCeuli
Tviseba hqonda: qeifis dros sufrul simRerebs
arasodes ayveboda. roialsac mxolod megobrebis
TxovniT Tu miujdeboda da mxolod sakuTar
simRerebs mReroda. Tu vinme ayveboda, simReras
wyvetda. sufras aRar ubrundeboda da ambobda: „Cemi
Wiqebi notebis adgilas damilageT“.
did siyvaruls, dafasebasa da pativiscemas giorgi
cabaZe sicocxleSive grZobda. 60 wlis iubile qveynis
yvela qalaqSi gadauxades. gamonaklisi gori iyo. xan
Tavad ver moicala, xanac - momRerlebi ver iclidnen.
amitom koncerti gorSi ori wlis dagvianebiT
gaimarTa. megobrebi, ojaxis wevrebi - dagvianebul
saiubileo koncerts yvela daeswro. programis
mixedviT, bolo sami simRera Tavad kompozitors
unda Seesrulebina, Tumca mxolod ori moaswro.
„am eklesias“ da „goglaura“ imRera da wamodga.
auditorias madloba uTxra da kulisebisken wavida.
SeuZlod gaxda. 1986 wlis 30 noemberi iyo. 62 wlis
asakSi giorgi cabaZe gardaicvala. gansakuTrebuli
Cvevebi ar hqonda, Tumca iyo erTi:
dRe pirveli: sigareti, mundStuki, fortepiano.
dRe meore: sigareti, mundStuki, fortepiano.
dRe mesame: sigareti, mundStuki fortepiano.
da ase yoveldRe, 14-dan 62 wlamde.

THE PORTRAIT

and then by the whole Tbilisi. Giorgi Tsabadze did not expect
to gain such a massive recognition. His modesty was the
reason for that. There was no ambition in his character.
Despite his universal popularity he was always surprised
when his songs brought the whole hall to their feet and
received endless ovations. The guest who was desirable
everywhere always welcomed guests at home. He liked revelry
and pastime and enjoyed being among his friends the best.
However, he had one characteristic feature: he never supported
feasting songs at parties. He played even the piano at his
friends’ request only and sang only his own songs. If anybody
supported his singing he would immediately stop it. He would
not return to the table and would say: „Place my glasses in
place of my notes.“
Giorgi Tsabadze enjoyed great love, recognition and respect
still during his life. His sixtieth birthday jubilee was celebrated
in every town of the country. Gori was an exception. Either
he could not find time or the singers were busy. That is why
the concert in Gori took place two years later. Friends, family
members - everybody attended the jubilee concert. According
to the schedule the last three songs were to be performed by
the composer himself; however he had time for two songs
only. He sang „To this church“ and „Goglaura“ and stood
up. He thanked the audience and went behind the scenes. He
felt indisposed. It was November 30, 1986. Giorgi Tsabadze
passed away at the age of 62. He did not have any particular
characteristic features.
However, there was one:
Day one: cigarette, cigarette holder, piano.
Day two: cigarette, cigarette holder, piano.
Day three: cigarette, cigarette holder, piano.
And every day the same routine - from 14 to 62.
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rubrikis avtori: laSa baqraZe / Author of Rubric: Lasha Bakradze

ar vapireb literaturuli kanonis Camoweras, arc Top
Ten-i iqneba Cemi aTeuli. literatura bevrad ufro
mravalferovania da saintereso, vidre SeiZleba
romelime aTeulis, aseulis an aTaseulis CamonaTvali
iyos, romelsac esa Tu is adamiani, Tundac Zalian
nakiTxi da angariSgasawevi miiCnevs, rom aucileblad
wasakiTxia. Cemi aTeuli im nawarmoebTa siaa,
romlebmac Cemze sxvadasxva dros gavlena iqonies,
gansakuTrebiT bavSvobasa da axalgazrdobaSi da
romlebic dRemde maxsovs. amjerad ucxoenovan
literaturas Sevexebi mxolod, Tan aqve davZen, rom
literaturaSi mxolod „mxatvrul“ literaturas ar
vgulisxmob.

I am neither going to dilate upon literary principles, nor form
Top Ten list. Literature is much more diverse and interesting
than any list of top ten, top hundred or top thousand can be,
which seems to be a must read list to this or that, never mind
how well-read and competent, person. My Top Ten is a list of
works which influenced me at different times, especially in my
childhood and adolescence, and which I still remember. This
time I will mention only foreign literature, but I would like to
note that the word literature does not imply „fiction“ alone.

gilgameSis eposi - kacobriobis uZvelesi didi
literaturuli Zeglia, sul cota 4000 wlis
win Seqmnili. es aris eposi civilizaciisa da
veluri garemos dapirispirebis Sesaxeb, ambavi
„galavniani“ qalaq uruqis mefis, gilgameSisa da
misi mowinaaRmdege enqidusi, maTi damegobrebis,
gmirobis da erTmaneTisTvis Tavdadebis, ukvdavebis
Ziebisa da bolos warRvnis istoria. jer marto qalis
saSualebiT, enqidus „civilizebis“ epizodi rad Rirs:
„maSin SamxaTma Seixsna mkerdi, da kalTa Tvisi
gadaiSiSvla, enqidum aiRo simwife misi, qalma
ar imorcxva, jani waarTva, samosi dafina, daawva
enqidu. diacis saqme aCvena velurs. da vneba misi
garsSemoenTo. eqvs dRes da Svid Rames nerbavda
SamxaTs, da ra daucxra enqidus vneba, piri ibruna
Tavis jogisaken; xedavs enqidu - garbis qurciki,
da velur jogsac zurgi uqcevia. wamoxta enqidu Sekvria sxeuli, muxlebi daudga, jogs veRar mihyveba.
dasustda enqidu, ver irbens Zvelebur, magram
gabrZenda, ganevrco goneba“.

The Epic of Gilgamesh - created at least 4000 years ago, is
the oldest literary monument of humankind. It is an epic about
confrontation of civilization and wild nature; the story about
Gilmagesh, the king of a „walled“ town Uruk and his adversary

homerosis „odisea“ - ilionis gmiris, odisevsis
xifaTiT aRsavse mogzauroba troadan mSobliur
iTakaSi; misi colis, penelopes erTgulebis
istoria ocwliani ganSorebis manZilze. am didi
Tavgadasavlis istorias homerosi sworxazovnad,
qronologiurad ki ar yveba, aramed paralelur
qmedebebs mogviTxrobs, perspeqtivisa da mTxrobelis
cvalebadobiT. qristemde merve saukuneSi
Caweril homerosis „iliadasTan“ erTad, „odisea“
dasavluri literaturis dasawyisia, romelmac
uzarmazari gavlena iqonia dasavluri literaturis
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Enkidus; about their friendship, exploits and their devotion
to each other, their looking for immortality and finally the
history of the Flood. By means of a woman alone the episode of
„civilizing“ Enkidus is worth a lot: „Shamhat let her garments
loose and Enkidu took her ripeness. The woman felt no shame.
She jumped him fast knocking out his rapid breath with thrust
after loving thrust. She let him see what force a woman has,
and he stayed within her scented bush for six days and seven
nights. After that week of pleasure, having appeased his passion,
Enkidu returned to the herds but the beasts fled from him in
haste. Enkidu saw a dorcas flee as well as the rest of wild
beasts. He did his best but no longer could he race as he used
to once, legs soft now and ankles stiff. However, he got wiser,
expanded his mind“.

ganviTarebaze. termini „odisea“ adamianis ugzoukvlo mogzaurobis da, amave dros, adamianis mier
samyaros Secnobis survilis sinonimad iqca.

Homer „Odyssey“ - A story of Ilion hero Odysseus’ dangerous
trip from Troja to his native Ithaca; story of his wife’s,
Penelope, faithfulness during the twenty-year separation. Homer
does not tell us this great adventurous story in one single,
chronological order but builds parallel actions, with change of
perspective and narrators.

„1001 Rame“ - alf laila va-laila (arabulad)
- aRmosavluri zRaprebis krebuli, romelic
Sekrulia erTi CarCoTi. Sahrazadi uyveba mefe
Sahriars zRaprebs, Tan ise, rom zRapris moyola
meore Rames gagrZeldes, raTa Tavisi Tavic da
sxva qalebic ixsnas colis RalatiT gamxecebuli
mefis risxvisgan, romelic pirveli Ramis Semdeg,
yvela cols klavs. es wigni zRaprebisa da, saerTod,
Txrobis gamajansaRebel, travmidan gamomyvan,
Terapiul Tvisebazec mogviTxrobs. yvelas vurCevdi,
ar waikiTxon adaptirebuli versiebi, arc calke
amokrebili zRaprebi, aramed miyvnen aTas erTi
Ramis originalur Txrobas Ramidan Ramemde, roca
„Sahrazadis SemoaTendeba da Sewyvets nebadarTul
sityvebs“ da rodesac Semdegi Rame dadgeba da
Sahrazadi ityvis - „mefev sviano, msmenia, rom...“
Zmebi grimebis zRaprebi - CemTvis bavSvobaSi iseve
axlos iyo da iseve miyvarda, rogorc „aTas erTi Rame“
an mola nasredinis oxunjobani da, rasakvirvelia,
andersenis zRaprebi. iakob da vilhelm grimebma
Seagroves asobiT zRapari da ise daamuSaves,
rom dRemde Cvens warmodgenas zRaparze swored
maTi stili qmnis. germaniaSi omis Semdeg gaCnda
azri, rom TiTqos nacistebis sisastikis Soreuli
winapiroba swored grimis zogierTi zRapris
sisastikec yofiliyo. axlac xSirad gaigonebT
qarTul zRaprebzec, rom isini zedmetad sisxliani,
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mkacri, sastikia. arada, kvlevebic adasturebs, rom
bavSvebSi, romlebsac zRaprebs ar uyvebodnen an ar
ukiTxavdnen, nevrozebi ufro xSiria, isini naklebad
arian mzad realuri cxovrebisTvis. zRaprebi
arqetipuli suraTebiT daxunZluli moTxrobebia,
romlebic adamianad CamoyalibebisTvis aucilebelia
da maTi codna aranair saSiSroebas ar warmoadgens.
piriqiT, SiSis gareSe, adamians erTi umniSvnelovanesi
adamianuri ganzomileba akldeba. amitomac, grimebis
erT-erTi zRapris gmiri Sinidan samogzaurod gadis,
„rom SiSi iswavlos.“
jeims joisis „xelovanis portreti axalgazrdobaSi“
- mwerlis alter egos - stiven dedalusis
Camoyalibebis istoriaa, misi dapirispirebaa
skolasTan, ojaxTan, tradiciebTan, eklesiasTan,
samSoblosTan. pirvelive winadadebebidan
Cans, rogori daundobelia avtori mkiTxvelis
mimarT. erTi SexedviT gaugebari winadadebebi,
bavSvobisdroindeli mogonebebis nafleTebi,
yovelgvari axsnis gareSe abnevs mkiTxvels, magram
kargi mkiTxveli gadayavs protagonistis SigniT, mis
TavSi, misi TvalebiT aCvenebs samyaros. ise rogorc
berZnuli miTologiis gmir dedaluss, masac uxdeba
frTebis gamogoneba, rom labirinTi datovos da
gafrindes. roca norCobaSi am wigns kiTxulob, imedi
geZleva, rom Senc SeZleb odesme „gafrenas“; xvdebi,

„Odyssey“, written in the 8th century B.C. together with
Homer’s „Iliad“, is the beginning of western literature, which
had an enormous influence on its development. The term
„Odyssey“ has become a synonym for roaming and at the same
time a human desire for exploration of the world.
„1001 nights“ - alf laylah wa-laylah (in Arabic) - a collection
of unified oriental stories joined by one frame. Scheherazade
tells king Shahryar her stories in a way to continue them the
next night to save her and other women from the king’s wrath,
awakened by his wife’s infidelity, who kills every wife after the
first night. This book narrates about sanative, trauma soothing,
therapeutic effect of stories and storytelling in general. I
would advise everybody neither to read an adapted version,
nor separate stories but to follow original narration of „One
thousand and one night stories“ from night into night. When „at
dawn, Scheherazade stops her endowed narration“ and when the
next night would come and Scheherazade would tell - „Great
king, I have heard that…“
Brothers Grimm: Fairy Tales - they were as close to me and in
my childhood I adored them as much as „One thousand and
one night stories“ or Khodja Nasreddin’s pranks and of course,
Fairy tales by Andersen. Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm collected
hundreds of tales and worked them out in such a way that up to
now their style forms our vision of a fairy-tale. There was an
opinion in after war Germany that cruelty described in some of
fairy-tales by the Grimm brothers was a distant precondition for
Nazi cruelty. Even now Georgian tales are said to be too cruel,
bloody and severe. However, even research shows that those
children who were told or read no stories suffer from neurosis
more often and they are less ready for the realities of the world.
Tales are stories labeled with archetype pictures, which are
necessary for a person’s development and their knowledge
presents no danger whatever. On the contrary, absence of
fear deprives a person of one of the most important human
dimensions. That is why one of the Grimm fairy-tale characters
leaves his home to travel in „search for fear“.
James Joyce: „A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man“ - It is a
story of writer’s - Stephen Daedalus - alter ego development,
his confrontation with school, family, traditions, church, and
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motherland. The very first sentences show author’s ruthlessness
towards the reader. At the first glance sentences seem to be
incomprehensible, scraps of childhood memories, he confuses
the reader without any explanation. However, a good reader
is taken inside the protagonist, into his mind, is shown the
world with his own eyes. He, just like Greek mythology
character Daedalus, has to invent wings to leave the labyrinth
and fly away. When you read this book in your adolescence,
you get a hope that you too will once be able to „fly away“.
You understand that though the person was born in Dublin,
his address may be - „Stephen Daedalus, preparatory class,
Clongowes Wood College, Selinse, Kildare County, Ireland,
Europe, the Earth, the world“. It is the book which was taken
out from the fire, prepared to burn it, with absolutely direct
meaning of these words.

miuxedavad imisa, rom adamiani dublinSi daibada,
misi misamarTi SeiZleba iyos - „stiven dedalusi,
mosamzadebeli klasi, klongouz vud koleji,
selinzi, kilderis sagrafo, irlandia, evropa,
dedamiwa, samyaro“. es is wignia, romelic dasawvavad
gamzadebuli cecxlidan gamoiRes, am sityvebis
sruliad pirdapiri mniSvnelobiT.
mixail bulgakovis „ostati da margarita“ - bulgakovi
am wigns 1928 wlidan werda da misi ganadgurebis
mcdelobebis miuxedavad („xelnawerebi ar iwvian“),
sikvdilis win, 1940 wels, saboloo varianti Tavis
cols, elenas ukarnaxa. cenzuris mier daaxloebiT
erTi mervediT Sekvecili romani, 1966-1967 wlebSi,
pirvelad JurnalSi „moskva“ gagrZelebebiT
gamoqveynda da warmoudgeneli warmateba xvda wilad.
qmedebis mTavari adgili sadovaias 203b sakulto
adgilad iqca. aq cxovrobda „ostati“, ise rogorc
avtori 1920-ian wlebSi. Janrobrivad mravalferovani,
mravalSriani romanis ori ZiriTadi xazi - ostatis
da margaritas da pilate pontoelis da ieSuasi,
volandis (satana) meSveobiT, bolosken ikveTeba
da rogorc pilate, ise Seyvarebulebi - ostati da
margarita bolos da bolos imqveyniur samyaroSi
„simSvides“ moipoveben. ase erT winadadebaSi
SeuZlebelia mokle Sinaarsi gadmosce am romanisa,
romelic uamravi interpretaciis saSualebas iZleva.
mwerlis qvrivisgan viciT bulgakovis bolo sityvebi
„ostatsa da margaritasTan“ dakavSirebiT: „rom
icodnen... rom icodnen“ („Чтобы знали… Чтобы знали“).

Mikhail Bulgakov: The Master and Margarita - Bulgakov had
been writing this book since 1928 and despite an attempt to
destroy it („manuscripts do not burn“), he had dictated the
final version to his wife Helen, just before his death in 1940.
A censored version, reduced up to one-eighth of its original
size and still more changed, was first published in the Moscow
magazine in 1966-1967 and enjoyed an unimaginable success
with the public. The place of the main action setting, 203b
Sadovaia, becomes a cult place. The Master lived there, just like
the author, in 1920s. Diversified and multilayered in genre, the

franc kafkas „procesi“ - „viRacas iozef k. unda
daesmina, radgan miuxedavad imisa, rom mas raime
boroteba ar Caedina, erT dilas daapatimres“.
30-e dabadebis dReze „dapatimrebul“ iozef
k.-s Tavisuflad SeuZlia Cveulebrivad iaros
samsaxurSic, magram ar icis, risTvis apatimreben da
marTlac mimdinareobs Tu ara raime procesi, sad an
ris gamo unda gaimarTlos Tavi. dasawyisSi arc ki
unda am saqmeze fiqri, magram nel-nela TiTqos eSxSic
Sedis, rom sasamarTlos Sesaxeb meti gaigos, ufro
da ufro Rrmad iWreba absurduli biurokratiis
labirinTSi. sasamarTloc ufro da ufro metad
iWreba mis cxovrebaSi. miuxedavad imisa, rom is, ise
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rogorc mkiTxveli, verasdros gaigebs, ra aris misi
danaSauli da gaasamarTles Tu ara. iozef k. grZnobs,
rom misi dro amoiwura da winaaRmdegobis gawevis
gareSe gahyveba or batons 31-e dabadebis dRis wina
saRamos, romlebic mas yasbis danebiT daklaven,
„rogorc ZaRls“.
gabriel garsia markesis „martoobis asi weli“ buendiebis ojaxis eqvsi Taobis istoria 100 wlis
manZilze, fiqtiur makondos samyaroSi, romelic
kolumbiisa da laTinuri amerikis realobacaa.
buendiebis ojaxis genetikuri „xinji“ martoobaa.
romanis mTavari figuris - polkovniki aureliano
buendias martoobis grZnoba imdenad didia, rom
ver gamoxatavs siyvaruls da iZulebulia, omSi
wavides. aureliano babiloniasa da amaranta ursulas
incestis nayofi erTaderTi bavSvia, romelic asi
wlis ganmavlobaSi siyvaruliT Caisaxa da am bavSvs
romanis dasasruls WianWvelebi SeWamen. bolos
uRrani tyec brundeba da ukan ipyrobs adamianTa
mier warTmeul teritorias. „gava bevri weli“ da ise
rogorc „polkovniki aureliano buendia, daxvretis
molodinSi kedelTan mdgomi, gaixsenebs im Soreul
saRamos, roca mamam waiyvana yinulis sanaxavad“,
mkiTxveli gaixsenebs romelime patara nawyvets am
didi, magiuri romanidan martoobis Sesaxeb.
k. v. keramis „RmerTebi, akldamebi da mecnierebi“
- rogorc TviTon avtorma (kerami germaneli
Jurnalistis, kurt vilhelm marekis fsevdonimi
da anagramaa) daarqva Tavis wigns - aris „romani
arqeologiaze“. es msoflio bestseleri kargi
magaliTia samecniero-popularuli wignisa,
romelmac bevr axalgazrdas arqeologiisadmi
da ucxo, aRararsebuli civilizaciebisadmi,
gardasul droTa mimarT interesi gauRviZa da,
saerTod, arqeologia farTo sazogadoebisTvis
saintereso mecnierebad aqcia. arqeologiis didi
saxelebis - hainrix Slimanis, robert koldeveis,
flinder petrisis, piter evansis, hovard karteris,
Sampolionis Tu hernando kortesisa da napoleonis
istoriebi marTlac romaniviT aris gadajaWvuli am
wignSi. wigns avtorma goeTes sityvebi waumZRvara „ar arsebobs patriotuli xelovneba da patriotuli
mecniereba. orive ekuTvnis, rogorc yvelaferi
maRali da kargi, mTel msoflios ...„
bertold brextis sasiyvarulo lirika - didi
dramaturgi brexti aranakleb didi poetia da CemTvis
iseTive mniSvnelovania, rogorc goeTe, hainrix haine,
georg Trakli, elze lasker-Siuleri an dramaturgi
da poeti hainer miuleri. mis mravalferovan
lirikaze weris magivrad, aq magaliTad erT
naucbadevad naTargmn leqss SemogTavazebT:
„man, vinc me miyvars,
miTxra,
rom vWirdebi.
amitom
Cems Tavs vufrTxildebi,
gzas vakvirdebi
da vufrTxi yoveli wvimis wveTs,
rom ar gamWylitos„.
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two main lines of the novel - that of the Master and Margarita
and Pontius Pilate and Yeshua - are separated towards the end
and both Pilate and the sweethearts - the Master and Margarita,
finally find „peace“ in the other world. It is impossible to
reproduce in one sentence the summary of the novel, which
can be interpreted in many different ways. The writer’s widow
informed us of his last words connected to „The Master and
Margarita“: „For them to know….to know“.
Franz Kafka: „The Trial“ - „A Josef K. must have been reported
to the police because, although he had not done anything bad,
he was arrested one morning“. Josef K., who was arrested and
prosecuted on his thirtieth birthday, can freely go to work as
usual. However, the nature of his crime is revealed neither
to him nor the reader. He does not know why he is arrested
and whether there really is any trial, nor does he know why
and where he has to justify himself. In the beginning he does
not even want to think of this case but little by little he grows
heated and gets keen on learning more about the trial and deeper
and deeper does he get into the absurd labyrinth of red tape. The
court interferes more and more with his life. Despite the nature
of his crime is never revealed neither to him nor to the reader,
nor is he aware whether he is convicted or not, on the eve of
his 31st birthday Josef K. feels that his time is over and without

subieqturi sivrce

offering any resistance he follows two men, who stab him to
death with a double-edged butcher knife, „like a dog“.
Gabriel Garcia Marquez: One Hundred Years of Solitude - A
hundred year long history of six generations of the Buendía
family in the fictitious world of Macondo, which is a reality
of Columbia and Latin America. Solitude is a genetic flaw of
the Buendía family. The main character of the novel - Colonel
Aureliano Buendía - experiences such a great feeling of
loneliness that he fails to express love and is forced to go to
the war. The only child who was conceived in love within one
hundred years is the result of incest liaison between Aureliano
Babilonia and Amaranta Ursula, and at the end of the novel this
child will be eaten up by ants. Finally, the dense, untrodden
forest returns and retrieves the territory occupied by people.
„Many years will pass“ and just as „Colonel Aureliano Buendía
standing at the wall, awaiting his shooting remembered the
distant evening when his father took him to show a piece of
ice“, the reader will remember a short extract from this large,
magic novel about solitude.
C.W. Ceram: „Gods, graves and scholars“ - as the author
himself (Keram is a pen name and an anagram of a German
journalist Kurt Wilhelm Marek) called his book - it is a novel
on archaeology. This world bestseller is a good example of a
popular science, which awakened interest of many young people
towards archaeology, non-existent civilizations, past times, and
in general, made archaeology an interesting science for public at
large. The book really connects in a novel-like manner stories
of great names in archaeology, such as Heinrich Schliemann,
Robert Koldeweys, Flinders Petrie, Peter Evans, Howard Carter,
Champollion, as well as Hernando Cortez and Napoleon. The
author used Gėtė’s words in his preface to the book: „There is
no patriotic art, nor patriotic science. Both, as everything great,
belong to the world heritage…“
Berthold Brecht: Love lyrics - a great playwright, Brecht is an
equally great poet and is as important for me as Gėtė, Heinrich
Heine, George Trakli, Else Lasker-Schüler or playwright and
poet Heiner Müller. Instead of writing about his diverse poetry, I
will offer you, for example, one random translation of a poem:
„She, whom I love,
Told me
She needs me.
That is why
I take care of myself
And my way,
And beware of every drop of rain,
Not to be crushed“.
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"„ratom ar unda moviparoT musika"“
interviu zaza SengeliasTan

„WHY WE SHOULDN’T STEAL THE MUSIC“ - INTERVIEW WITH ZAZA SHENGELIA
rubrikis avtori: vika bukia / Author of Rubric: Vika Bukia

bravo reqordsis prezidenti - zaza Sengelia / President of Bravo Records - Zaza Shengelia

batono zaza, iqidan gamomdinare, rom musikaluri
biznesiT xarT dakavebuli, saavtoro uflebebTan
dakavSirebuli sakiTxebi, bunebrivia, TqvenTvis
Zalian mniSvnelovania. ufro Soreul warsulSi rom
gadavinacvloT, pirvelad rodis waawydiT problemebs
am sferoSi?
roca pirveli arxis direqtori gavxdi, molaparakebebi
gvqonda erT-erT msxvil distributorTan, ucxouri
filmebisa da serialebis SeZenasTan dakavSirebiT;
es iyo ABC-is Svilobili kompania; maT saerTod ar
ganixiles CvenTan TanamSromlobis SesaZlebloba da
mizezad dagvisaxeles is, rom saqarTvelos, saavtoro
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Mr. Zaza, having in mind that you are in music business the
questions of copyright must be of utmost importance for you.
Let us move to a remote past, when did you encounter with a
problem in this sphere for the first time?
When I became director of the First Channel we had
negotiations with one of the large distributors concerning
purchase of foreign films and soap operas for the channel.
It was a daughter company of the ABC. They refused to
discuss the very possibility of our cooperation declaring that
Georgia had bad reputation in respect of the copyright. It
can be said that we were a black spot on the map. Now that
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uflebebis dacvis mxriv, reputacia aqvs Selaxuli;
SeiZleba iTqvas, Savi laqa viyaviT rukaze; axla, roca
musikalur sferoSi var, mudmivad vawydebi problemebs
am mimarTulebiT: musikosebis albomebi, romlebzec
Zalian bevrs vmuSaob, an romlebic internetSi
unebarTvodaa ganTavsebuli, an bazrobebze Zalian iaf
fasebad iyideba. ra Tqma unda, es uxarisxo produqciaa.
minda giTxraT, rom musikalur biznesSi pionerebi varT
da vcdilobT dasavluri standarti davamkvidroT,
davamyaroT jansaRi TamaSis wesebi; sakmaod didi
investicia gavwieT am reqord-leiblis dafuZnebaSi;
ase rom, CvenTvis arsebiTad mniSvnelovania, am qveyanaSi
saavtoro uflebebi met-naklebad iyos daculi;

I am involved in music sphere I constantly face this type of
problems. Albums of the musicians I work at a lot are either
available online being placed there without any permission or
are sold at market at a very low price. It is certainly a low
quality product. I should say that we are pioneers in music
business and we do our best to set up western standards and
healthy rules for the game. We have invested quite a lot of
money in this record-label establishment; thus it is essential
for us to have the copyright protected in this country.

bravosTvis, albaT, gansakuTrebiT sensitiuri Temaa
internetSi unebarTvod dadebuli kompoziciebi.

I think Georgia is the most affected country in this respect. It
is not only my opinion. The other day at the presentation of
bravisimo.ge one of the musicians told me that he had found
Georgia mentioned in an international magazine in the list
of countries which have problems with copyright protection.
Unfortunately our country occupies one of the highest
positions in this respect. Musicians themselves worry about
it a lot. Of course musicians use such tools as „youtube“
and „sound-cloud“- they themselves upload a certain part
of their works, such as extracts from live-concerts. This
promotes sales of their albums. However the rules of the
game are absolutely violated in Georgia - not only extracts
but everything is available without musicians’ permission.

me mgoni, saqarTvelo yvelaze ufro dazianebuli
qveyanaa am mimarTulebiT; es marto Cemi azri araa;
amaswinaT, bravisimo.ge-s prezentaciaze erT-erTi
musikosi miyveboda, Tu rogor naxa saerTaSoriso
JurnalSi saqarTvelo im qveynebis nusxaSi,
romlebsac inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvasTan
problemebi aqvT. samwuxarod, Cveni qveyana erTerT maRal poziciazea am TvalsazrisiT. TviTon
musikosebic Zalian wuxan amaze; ra Tqma unda, iseT
saSualebebs, rogoricaa „youtube“, „soundcloud“-i,
musikosebi TviTon iyeneben - isini TviTon deben
xolme TavianTi Semoqmedebis garkveul nawils,
Tundac laiv-koncertebidan nawyvetebs. es maT
albomebis gayidvis mxardaWeraSi exmareba, magram
saqarTveloSi absoluturad darRveulia TamaSis
wesebi - araTu nawyvetebi, yvelaferi xelmisawvdomi
xdeba, musikosebis nebarTvis gareSe. Cven es nabijic
gadavdgiT, Zalian seriozuli fuli davabandeT onlain
musikaluri maRaziis SeqmnaSi, romelsac musikis
gadmoweris garda, kidev bevri sxva funqcia aqvs;
gvsurda, rom fexi agvewyo eleqtronuli gayidvebis
stimulirebisTvis aramekobruli gziT, Zalian iafad.
da meore problema fizikuri diskebia, romlebic aseve
yvelgan iyideba; amaze ras gvetyviT?
am mxriv, saerTod katastrofa xdeba! unda vaRiaroT,
rom situacia absoluturad ukontroloa; nebis
donezea, albaT, Sesacvleli midgoma; dRevandeli
kanonmdebloba, marTalia, araa srulyofili da
realobasTan adaptirebuli, Tumca kanonSi ukve devs
is instrumentebi, romlebiTac am sferoSi raRaceebis
Secvla SeiZleba; Tumca STabeWdileba mrCeba, rom
ar aris amis neba, survili. es axali Tavis tkivilia
da amas yvela gaurbis; amitom yvela, vinc am sferoSi
moRvaweobs - dasaqmebuli adamianebi, kompozitorebi,
teqstis avtorebi, Semsruleblebi, aseve
arasamTavrobo organizaciis warmomadgenlebi - yvela
unda gaerTiandes. es aris Zalian didi sfero. uamravi
adamiania aq, vinc musikiT irCens Tavs. maTi uflebebi
dRes darRveulia, isini diskriminirebulni arian.
rogor fiqrobT, problema kanonSi arsebuli xarvezebia
Tu arsebuli kanonis implementacia?
erTic da meorec. kanonis aRsruleba ar xdeba, imitom,
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Unlicensed compositions in the Internet must be a particularly
sensitive topic for the Bravo.

We took even this step - invested a lot of money into creation
of an online music shop which in addition to music download
has many other functions. We wanted to promote electronic
sales stimulation in non-pirate way - at a very low price.
And the second problem is physical discs which are also sold
everywhere. What will you tell us about it?
The situation in this sphere is really catastrophic! We must
admit that the situation is absolutely neglected. The approach
must be changed at the level of our will. It is true that our
present legislation is not perfect and adapted to our reality,
although the legislation already includes certain tools which
can be used to change certain things in this sphere. However,
I have an impression that there is no will for that, no desire.
It is a new trouble and everyone wants to avoid it. That
is why all those who participate in this sphere - employed
people, composers, lyrics writers, performers as well as
representatives of non-governmental organizations - must
unite and cooperate. It is a very large sphere. There are a lot
of people who earn their living by music. Their rights are
violated today, they are discriminated.
What do you think the problem is - gaps in the legislation or
its implementation?
Both are. There is no law implementation because of
ignorance. They do not know what should be done. And the
second thing is absence of will. We, people who deal with
music and non-governmental organizations, are very passive;
we are not active, do not make noise. Different countries use
different methods like actions, social clips and campaigns to
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rom ucodinarobaa; ar ician, ra unda gakeTdes da
meore, nebis arqonaa. Cven Zalian pasiurebi varT,
musikalur sferoSi moRvawe adamianebi, arasamTavrobo
organizaciebi ar vaqtiurobT, ar vxmaurobT; am
problemas sxvadasxva qveyanaSi sxvadasxvagvari
aqciebiT, socialuri klipebiT, kampaniebiT ebrZvian.
xom ar fiqrobT, rom Tavad momxmarebels ar aqvs
saTanado informacia? momxmarebelma ar icis, Tu
ramdenad did zians ayenebs musikoss, rodesac
mekobrulad gavrcelebul musikas usmens.
absoluturad! Zalian kargi magaliTi moiyvana
ruseTSi Sony Music-is direqtorma, arina dmitrievam.
man Tqva: roca sayvareli musikosis CD-s vyidulob,
amiT mis talants vusvam xazs da misdami siyvaruls
gamovxatav. rac yvelaze mTavaria, am nabijs vdgam
imisTvis, rom misi Semoqmedeba SemdgomSi dafinansdes.
musikosebs agentebi yavT, isini akvirdebian, Tu
romel qveyanaSi iyideba maTi albomebi da es
informacia umniSvnelovanesia maTTvis. am mxriv,
Cven mZime situaciaSi varT. Tu vinme vinmes fania da
uyvars Tavisi momRerali, pirvel rigSi, swored ase
unda gamoxatos - iyidos misi albomi da ara wavides
bazrobaze, an mekobrulad gadmoqaCos simRera. es
mentaluri problemaa. adamianebs arafrad miaCniaT
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis darRveva, ar Tvlian,
rom es qurdobaa; albaT, sabavSvo asakidanaa saWiro
mentalobaze muSaoba.
Tqven ramdenad xSirad iRebT xolme monawileobas
msgavs aqciebSi, saavtoro uflebebis darRvevis
sawinaaRmdego kampaniebSi?
es daaxloebiT imas daemsgavseba, rom Zalian kargi,
maRali standartis safexburTo klubi arsebobdes,
TviTon aSenebdes stadions da rwyavdes gazons. es
mTlad swori araa. iniciativa saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciisgan unda modiodes. eTikuri araa, Cven
avitacoT idea.
Tumca, Tu msgavsi kampania daigegma, CaverTvebiT?
ra Tqma unda! Cven ukve ganvacxadeT saavtoro
uflebaTa asociaciasTan erTad, rom am problemasTan
brZolis survili gvaqvs da memorandumsac movawereT
xeli. komerciuli bazisi am bizness jerjerobiT
ar aqvs. rasac vakeTebT, sponsorebis xarjze xdeba.
klasikuri formula, rom momReralma Caweros albomi,
gaakeTos distribucia da Tanxebi miiRos - ar muSaobs.
aseTi raRaceebi CvenTan ar xdeba. am formulam
rom imuSaos, uamravi adamiani ar wava sxva sferoSi,
rogorc xdeba xolme. isini gaakeTebdnen musikas.
roca megobrebTan erTad „ibervizia“ Sevqmeni, am
prestiJul televiziaSi Zalian bevri adamiani muSaobda
enTuziazmze. wlebis mere, satelevizio biznesi erTerTi yvelaze Semosavliani gaxda da dRes televiziaSi
Zalian bevri niWieri adamiani muSaobs. musikalur
sferos ki es enTuziazmi gaugrZelda; musikalur
industriaSi yofna araa stabiluri, musikosebi Tavs
daucvelad grZnoben, radgan es araa Semosavliani
biznesi. niWieri adamiani sxva raRaceebSic niWieria.
amitom is amjobinebs, rom sabanko saqmianobaSi
mosinjos Zalebi, an iurisprudenciaSi, musika ki
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solve this problem.
Don’t you think that awareness is low among the consumers?
The consumers do not realize the amount of damage they
cause a musician when they listen to pirate music.
Absolutely! Arena Dimitrevna, director of „Sony Music“
provided us with a very good example. She said: „When I
buy a CD-album of my favorite musician I underline his
talent and express my love for him. And the most important
thing is that I make this step to finance his further work“.
Musicians have agents who trace the sales of their albums
in different countries and this information is of utmost
importance for them. We are in a difficult situation here. If
somebody is somebody’s fan and loves his favorite singer
first of all he should express his love in this very way - buy
his album and not go to market or download a pirate song.
This is a mental problem. People disregard infringement
of intellectual property; they do not believe it to be a theft.
Mentality must be cultivated since very childhood.
How often do you take part in such actions and campaigns
against copyright infringement?
This approximately looks like a very good, high standard
football club builds up its own stadiums and waters lawns. It
is not really correct. The Copyright Association must be the
initiator of these activities. It is ethical to pick up the idea.
Well, if such a campaign is planned, will you join it?
Certainly! We have already declared together with the
Copyright Association that we are willing to struggle against
this problem and even signed the memorandum. This
business does not have a commercial base yet. Whatever we
do happens at sponsors’ expense. A classic formula when a
singer records an album, distributes it and gets money for it
does not work. We do not have such things. If this formula
worked a great deal of people would not go to different
spheres as it usually happens - they would create music.
When I created „Ibervizia“ together with my friends a lot
of people worked at this prestigious television driven by
enthusiasm. Many years later television business became
one of the most profitable and many talented people work
at television today. This enthusiasm has lasted much longer
in music sphere. Music industry is not stable. Musicians feel
insecure as this business is not profitable. Talented people are
talented in many fields, which is the reason why they prefer
to try themselves in banking or law, while they are lost for
music.
And how profitable is this business for personally you? You
have to compete with great monsters in the face of pirates.
It is not profitable and it was a very big risk for us. We
have spent one million dollars to create this label. We want
to revive the music industry. It is often heard nowadays that
show business is dead in Georgia today. It is not really so
as it includes many different spheres - movie, fashion, night
life. More or less we feel revival. Music is in the worst
situation and copyright infringement is the very reason for
that. It is not show business; it is music business which is
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kargavs am adamianebs.
piradad TqvenTvis ramdenad momgebiania? mekobreebis
saxiT, Zalian did monstrs uwevT konkurencias.
araa momgebiani da CvenTvis es iyo Zalian didi riski,
am leiblis SeqmnaSi erTi milioni dolari davxarjeT.
gvinda gavacocxloT musikaluri industria. dRes
xSirad amboben, saqarTveloSi Sou-biznesi mkvdariao.
sinamdvileSi es ase araa; imitom rom Sou biznesSi
Sedis sxvadasxva sfero - kino, moda.. met-naklebad
gamococxleba igrZnoba. ai, musika ki yvelaze
savalalo mdgomareobaSia da amis mizezi swored
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis darRvevaa; Sou biznesi
ki ara, musikaluri biznesia mkvdari. amitom Cveni
mcdelobaa, gamovacocxloT es sfero. jerjerobiT
amas vaxerxebT sponsorebis meSveobiT; vcdilobT
gavakeToT saintereso proeqtebi - sxvadasxva sferoSi
- klasikuri musika, Tanamedrove, folkloruli musika,
magram es yvelaferi keTdeba moziduli TanxebiT, rac
ar SeiZleba iyos musikaluri industriis mTavari
damfinansebeli. Semosavlis mTavari wyaro unda iyos
gayiduli albomebi, biznesi mxolod damxmare Zalaa,
Tumca CvenTan piriqiTaa.
davafuZneT veb-gverdi; roca brZola gamovucxadeT
mekobrulad dadebul musikas, Zalian bevrma ikiTxa - ra
unda iyos alternativa? Cven SevqmeniT alternativa.
es bevrad ufro iafia, vidre fizikuri diski, bravisimo.
ge-ze SegiZliaT gadmoqaCoT qarTuli simRera mxolod
50 TeTrad, xolo ucxouri 90 TeTrad. es bevrad ufro
iafia, vidre amazonze. rac mTavaria, Zalian martivi
proceduraa. da yvelaze kargi isaa, rom aravis ufleba
ar irRveva, Tanac kompoziciac xarisxiania.
dRes bravo uamrav adamians uwevs did daxmarebas.
vcdilobT gadavarCinoT bravo, radgan Tu
bravo gadarCeba, es oazisi iqneba musikaluri
industriisTvis, daxmareba niWieri adamianebisTvis.
yovelTvis vambob, bravo lamazi da kargad gamarTuli
gemia, magram mas aqvs Zalian didi xvreli da es xvreli
aucileblad unda amoivsos,
da bolos, ra aris Tqveni rCevebi, rekomendaciebi da
prognozi?
pirvel rigSi, musikalur sferoSi moRvawe xalxi unda
gaaqtiurdes; meore, arasamTavrobo organizaciebma
unda atexon gangaSi. am Temaze ar saubroben, maSin
roca romeliRac kodeqsis romeliRac muxlis
ganxilvas Zalian did dros uTmoben. dabolos - mediis
faqtoric mniSvnelovania. ar maxsendeba kargad
momzadebuli sagamoZiebo filmi saavtoro uflebebis
Sesaxeb. media am Temaze dums. arada, musikosis
uflebebi dRes ukiduresad irRveva da bolos, yvelas
gilocavT asocirebis xelSekrulebis xelmoweras
da aqve minda aRvniSno, rom erT erTi punqti swored
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvas exeba; anu
evropa gveubneba, rom Tu gvinda gavxdeT maTi nawili,
aucileblad unda davicvaT adamianis uflebebi
sxvadasxva mimarTulebiT. ase rom, Cven aucileblad
mogviwevs gaviTvaliswinoT es rekomendacia da
gadavideT samoqmedo gegmaze.
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dead. That is why our attempt is to revive this sphere. So
far we have managed that with the help of sponsors. We try
to introduce interesting projects in different spheres - classic
music, modern and folk music, however all this is done
with obtained funds, which may not be the main source of
financing of the music industry. Sold albums must be the
main source of income. Business is an additional force only;
however it is just the opposite with us.
We have made a web page. When we declared war on pirate
music upload many people asked - what is an alternative? We
have created an alternative. It is much cheaper than physical
discs. Bravisimo.ge offers downloads of Georgian music
for 50 tetri only and foreign music for 90 tetri. It is much
cheaper in comparison to amazon. And the most important
thing is the procedure is very simple. The best thing is that
there are no infringements of anybody’s copyright and the
compositions are of high quality too.
The Bravo renders help to a lot of people today. We do our
best to save the Bravo because if it survives it will be an
oasis for music industry, help for talented people. I keep
saying that The Bravo is a nice and well-managed ship but
it has a very large hole and this hole must be filled in by all
means.
And finally, what is your advice, recommendations and
forecast?
First of all people engaged in music should get more active.
Second, non-governmental organizations should raise the
alarm. This topic is not discussed while they spend a lot of
time discussing some articles of some codes. And finally
- media; I cannot remember a well-prepared investigatory
film about the copyright. Media keeps silence concerning
this topic, while musicians’ rights suffer utmost violation
today. And finally, I congratulate everybody on signing the
Association Agreement and here I want to point out that one
of the articles concerns exactly copyright protection. That is
Europe tells us that if we want to become its part we must
necessarily protect different aspects of human rights. Thus we
must take this recommendation into consideration and proceed
to action plan.
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Tanaavtorobis problema qarTul samarTlis sivrceSi
PROBLEM OF CO-AUTHORSHIP IN GEORGIAN LEGAL SPHERE

avtori: nini ZiguaSvili, Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis iuridiuli fakultetis me-4 kursis studenti
Author: Nini Dziguashvili, The 4 th course of the Law Faculty of Tbilisi state University

ar aris sadavo, rom nawarmoebis Seqmna SeuZlia rogorc
erT pirs, ise ramdenimes. avtorobisa da Tanaavtorobis
sakiTxi mowesrigebulia „saavtoro da momijnave
uflebebis“ Sesaxeb saqarTvelos kanoniT. kanonis
mixedviT, Tanaavtorobis SemTxveva gvaqvs maSin,
rodesac nawarmoebi ori an metis piris erToblivi
inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis Sedegad
iqmneba.
aRniSnul ganmartebaSi problemuria, rom
kanonmdebeli ar gvawvdis imis definicias, Tu ra
iTvleba „erTobliv“ inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiT
saqmianobad. realurad, kanonis me-11 muxlis I punqti
bundovania, termin „erToblivis“ gamo.
erTi SexedviT, TiTqos umniSvnelo sityva
„erToblivma“ SeiZleba gamoiwvios mxareebis
dapirispireba da dava, iqidan gamomdinare, rom ar aris
pirdapiri miTiTeba muxlSi, romelic „erToblivi
inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis“ sazRvrebs
daadgenda. Cndeba kiTxvebi, Tu ra SemTxvevaSi SeiZleba
wamoayenos pirma pretenziebi Tanaavtorobaze. ra
SeiZleba iqnas miCneuli „erTobliv“ saqmianobad?
erTobliv saqmianobad SeiZleba erTi piri Tvlides
literaturuli nawarmoebis - wignis mTliani
moculobis naxevris daweras, meore piri ki, SeiZleba
gverdebis raodenobas saerTod ar aqcevdes
yuradRebas da Rirebuli siuJetis Seqmna iyos misTvis
prioritetuli.
gamoricxuli ar aris, nawarmoebis Seqmnis procesSi
erTi Tanaavtoris ganzrax pasiuroba, rac xSirad
gvxvdeba gunduri muSaobis dros, rodesac e.w.
„surfer“-ebi sxvebis xarjze cdiloben saqmis
gakeTebas. meore mxriv ki, erTi Tanaavtoris
pasiurobam nawarmoebis Seqmnis procesSi SeiZleba
warmoSvas ukmayofileba misi Tanaavtorad CaTvlis
Taobaze danarCeni Tanaavtorebis mxridan, im motiviT,
rom aRniSnuli piri ar iyo sxvebis msgavsad CarTuli
nawarmoebis Seqmnis inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiT
procesSi. me-11 muxlis I punqtis „erTobliv“
saqmianobaze dayrdnobiT, „erToblivs“ TavianTi
Sexedulebisamebr ganmartaven da am mizeziT, SeiZleba
piris mier gaweuli inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi
saqmianobis „dakargvis“ realuri safrTxe Seiqmnas.
msgavsi problemebis da gaugebrobebis Tavidan
acilebis mizniT, aucilebelia, rom „saavtoro da
momijnave uflebebis“ Sesaxeb saqarTvelos kanonis me11 muxlSi Sevides cvlileba: ganimartos „erToblivi
inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianoba“.

It is obvious that a creation can be accomplished by one
person as well as by several. The question of authorship and
co-authorship is regulated by Georgian Law on „Authorship
and Related rights“. The law envisages co-authorship in case
the work is a result of joint intellectual and creative work
of two or more persons. The problem point in the abovementioned definition is that it does not clarify what is to be
considered a „joint“ intellectual and creative work. In fact,
the term „joint“ makes paragraph 1 of article 11 of the law
obscure.
At the first glance, an insignificant word „joint“ can be the
reason for confrontation and litigation as the article does not
directly define the borders of „joint intellectual and creative
work“. The question arises concerning the cases when a
person can claim co-authorship. What can be accepted as a
„joint“ work? Some person may believe a work to be „joint“
one when, for example, half of a literary work is written
by one person and the other half is performed by another
one; however, some other person may pay no attention to
the number of pages at all, but may priorities creation of a
worthy plot.
It is not excluded that in the process of creation one of the
co-authors will remain idle, which is often the case in the
process of team work, when so-called „surfers“ try to enjoy
other people’s toils. On the other hand, idleness of one coauthor in the process of work can provoke dissatisfaction
of other co-authors, which may lead to refusing this person
a co-authorship due to his inappropriate involvement in the
intellectual and creative work process. The term „joint“,
as given in paragraph 1 of article 11, is interpreted in many
different individual ways, which may pose a threat to results
of a person’s intellectual and creative work.
To avoid similar problems and misunderstandings, Article
11 of Georgian Copyright and Related Rights Law requires
amendment: the term „joint intellectual and creative work“
must be clearly defined. It goes without saying that it is
impossible to precisely define the term „joint work“ as it is
an intellectual and creative process. However, it is possible
and even necessary to have a more precise definition for the
term „joint“ in the above-mentioned legal norm.

rasakvirvelia, SeuZlebeli iqneba „erToblivi
saqmianobis“ zusti CarCoebis dadgena, vinaidan es aris
inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis procesi.
Tumca, SesaZlebeli da aucilebelicaa „erToblivze“
met konkretulobas Seicavdes kanonis aRniSnuli norma.
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gadamuSavebuli nawarmoebi
ALTERED WORKS OF ART

avtori: dea sanikiZe, Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis iuridiuli fakultetis me-4 kursis studenti
Author: Dea Sanikidze, The 4 th course of the Law Faculty of Tbilisi state University

inteleqtualuri sakuTreba saqarTvelos
kanonmdeblobiT daculi sikeTea, romelsac araerTi
normatiuli aqti aregulirebs, maT Soris - saqarTvelos
konstitucia, saqarTvelos kanoni „saavtoro da
momijnave uflebebis Sesaxeb“. inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis samarTlis Semadgenel nawilad gvevlineba
saavtoro samarTali. erT-erTi obieqti, romelsac
is icavs, xelovnebis, maT Soris ferweris, saxviTi
xelovnebis da sxva msgavsi nawarmoebia. igi icnobs
gadamuSavebuli nawarmoebis instituts, romlis mixedviT
SesaZlebelia xelovnebis nawarmoebi ise gadamuSavdes,
rom misma gadamamuSavebelma pirma masze damoukidebeli
saavtoro ufleba moipovos. kanonmdebeli aseT pirs ar
ukargavs Sromas da radgan man gadamuSavebis procesSi
inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianoba gaswia,
amitom am nawarmoebis dacvac originaluri nawarmoebis
msgavsad xdeba. vfiqrob, problemas sakanonmdeblo
doneze vawydebiT im etapze, rodesac saubaria, rom
„gadamuSavebuli nawarmoebis avtorma unda daicvas“
originali nawarmoebis avtoris saavtoro ufleba
(„saavtoro da momijnave uflebebis Sesaxeb“kanonis
me-13 m.me-2p.). kanonSi araa naTlad gamoxatuli, Tu ra
igulisxmeba aseT dacvaSi, rac badebs kiTxvas, Tu sad
gadis zRvari originalursa da gadamuSavebul nawarmoebs
Soris, radgan Tuki nawarmoebis gadamamuSavebelma pirma
es valdebuleba saTanadod ar Seasrula, gamodis, rom mis
mier gaweuli inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianoba
saavtoro uflebebs miRma, arc Tu ise saxarbielo
mdgomareobaSi aRmoCndeba. xSiria iseTi SemTxvevebi,
Tundac saxviT xelovnebaSi, rodesac cnobili xdeba
mxatvrebis mier Sesrulebuli namuSevrebis gadamuSavebis
da misTvis axali elementebis darTvis Sesaxeb.
magaliTisTvis, niko firosmanis „meTevze“ xSiradaa
aseTi gadamuSavebis obieqti. am dros, gadamuSavebis
Semdgom, ferweruli tilos mTavari wiTelperanga
personaJi sxvadasxva siuJetSi aRmoCenila. sakiTxavia,
aseT dros, ra saxiT unda gadamuSavdes namuSevari ise,
rom firosmanis saavtoro uflebebi ar dairRves. aris
ki sakmarisi mxolod misi saxelis miTiTeba imisTvis, rom
originaluri nawarmoebis avtoris saavtoro uflebebi
daculad CaiTvalos? ra saxiT unda ganxorcieldes
mocemuli dacva praqtikaSi? marTalia, saxelis miTiTebis
moTxovna yvela avtoris pirad, araqonebriv uflebad
miiCneva, magram es daTqma, Tavisi arsiT, dispoziciuria,
rasac originaluri nawarmoebis avtori survilisamebr
gamoiyenebs. Tumca gadamuSavebuli nawarmoebis
avtorisTvis es SezRudva, vfiqrob, imperatiuli
unda iyos da ara mis survilze damokidebuli, raTa
man sxvisi inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis
Sedegi ar miiTvisos. vfiqrob, am muxlTan mimarTebaSi
sakanonmdeblo cvlilebebi ar gvawyenda, rom
kanonmdebelma bundovani ganmartebebi amoavsos da
sakiTxi ufro metad daakonkretos, Tu ras gulisxmobs
me-13 muxlis meore punqtiT gaTvaliswinebuli uflebis
dacva, saxelis dacvis uflebis miTiTeba ki imperatiulad
unda dawesdes, rac problemis gadawyvetis erT-erT gzad
mimaCnia.
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Intellectual property is a benefit protected by Georgian
legislation, regulated by more than one normative act,
including Constitution of Georgia and Georgian Law on
„Copyright and Related Rights“. An integral part of the
intellectual property legislation is Copyright Law. Art is
one of the spheres it protects, including painting, visual
arts and other works of similar kind. It recognizes the
institution of altered works of art, according to which it
is possible to alter works of art to such extent that the
initiator of the alteration will be able to present them for a
separate copyright. The legislation does not deprive such a
person of his creation and as he contributed his intellectual
and creative work to the process of alteration this type of
creation is protected in the same way as the original one.
I think that we encounter legislation problem at the stage
when the law says that „the author of the altered work of
art must protect“ the copyright of the author of the original
work (paragraph 2, Article 13 of the Law on Copyright and
Related Rights). The Law does not make it clear what such a
protection implies, which in its turn gives rise to a question
where there is a border between an original and altered work
of art; unless the person who alters the work fulfills this
provision appropriately, he puts his intellectual and creative
contribution in circumvention of the copyright, which is
not that enviable. These cases are frequent in, for example,
visual arts, when the painters’ works are altered and new
elements are added to them. For example, „Fishermen“ by
Niko Pirosmani is often an object of such alteration. In this
case dressed in a red shirt the main character of the canvas
is found in many different compositions. The question is
in what way the alteration should take place not to infringe
Pirosmani’s copyright. Is it enough to mention Pirosmani’s
name only to believe the painter’s copyright protected? How
can the given copyright be applied in practice? It is true that
the requirement to mention the author’s name is believed
to be every author’s non-property right. However, this
assumption is dispositionary itself, which the author of the
original work uses at his will. Thus, I think this requirement
must be imperative for the author of an altered work and not
dependent on his will alone to prevent him from assuming
the results of another person’s intellectual and creative work.
I think the amendments to this article of the law will not
be inappropriate. The legislators should eradicate obscure
explanations and make the implications of the second
paragraph of Article 13, referring to copyright more specific;
the right of name provision must be made imperative, which
I believe is one of the ways of solving the problem.
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saavtoro honoraris Segrovebis
problemebi saqarTveloSi
PROBLEMS OF ROYALTY COLLECTING IN GEORGIA

avtori: giga gazdeliani, Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis iuridiuli fakultetis me-4 kursis studenti
Author: Giga Gazdeliani, The 4 th course of the Law Faculty of Tbilisi state University

avtori aris fizikuri piri, romlis inteleqtualurSemoqmedebiTi saqmianobis Sedegadac Seiqmna
nawarmoebi. avtors arc Tu ise mcire Sromis gaweva
uwevs nawarmoebis Sesaqmnelad da am procesis Sedeginawarmoebi, mis iseTive sakuTrebas warmoadgens,
rogoric aris, magaliTad, avtomobili an sxva piradi
qoneba. Sesabamisad aravis aqvs ufleba avtoris
sakuTreba gamoiyenos misi nebarTvis gareSe, amasTan
arsebobs gamonaklisebic, romlzedac qvemoT gveqneba
saubari.
nawarmoebis gamoyenebas, romelic saavtoro
uflebiTaa daculi, rig SemTxvevebSi sWirdeba
Sesabamisi nebarTva da saavtoro honoraris gadaxda.
saavtoro honoraris Segrovebis ori gza arsebobs,
pirvel SemTxvevaSi SeiZleba es Tavad avtorma
itvirTos, xolo sxva SemTxvevebSi amas saavtoro
uflebaTa asociacia axorcielebs, rac vfiqrob
bevrad efeqturi gzaa miznis misaRwevad. swored
saqarTveloSi saavtoro honoraris Segrovebis
problemebze visaubrebT am statiaSi.
saavtoro honoraris Segrovebisas erT-erT
umTavres problemas warmoadgens dabali
sazogadoebrivi cnobiereba. sxva ganviTarebuli
qveynebisagan gasxvavebiT, qarTveli xalxisTvis am
institutis gageba da Sesisxlxorceba sirTules
warmoadgens. avtoris uflebebis dacva siaxlea
sociumisaTvis da sakmaod rTulia isev da isev Cveni
mentalobidan gamomdinare mosargebles gaagebino,
rom Tundac restoranSi molxenisas, musikaluri
nawarmoebis sajarod Sesrulebis SemTxvevaSi
obieqts sWirdeba licenzia, romelic, TavisTavad,
iTvaliswinebs Sesabamis gadasaxads.
erTi SexedviT SeiZleba usamarTlod mogeCvenos,
rodesac, magaliTad, mosargeble yidulobs
licenzirebul disks (rac saqarTveloSi iSviaTobaa)
an romelime sakabelo provaideris momsaxurebis
sanacvlod ixdis Tanxas, Semdgom ki ver iyenebs
sakuTar restoranSi, an fitnes klubSi, vianidan,
am produqtis miwodeba pirebisaTvis, romlebic ar
miekuTvnebian ojaxis wevrTa an axlobelTa ricxvs,
Cveni kanonmdeblobiT iTvleba sajaro Sesrulebad da
gamomdinare aqedan saWiroa licenzia da honoraris
gadaxda, Tumca garda kanonebisa, dispoziciuri
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An author of a work is a physical person, who has
accomplished an intellectual creation. An author spares
no effort to accomplish a piece of art and the result of this
process - a creation represents his property in the same
way as, let us say, a car or another type of private property
represents yours. Accordingly, nobody has right to use this
property without author’s permission. However, there are
some exceptions we are going to talk about below.
In certain cases using works protected by copyright requires
a corresponding license and royalty pay-out. There are two
ways to collect royalties. In the first case, the author takes
care of this himself; while in the second case this is carried
out by the copyright association, which, to my mind, is a
much more effective way to achieve this aim. The present
article deals with the problems of collecting royalties in
Georgia.
One of the main problems of collecting royalties is law
obedience consciousness of the society. Unlike other
developed countries, Georgians find it difficult to understand
and accept this institution. The copyright is a novelty for
Georgian society and again and again, having in mind our
mentality, it is quite difficult to explain to a consumer that
playing a piece of music in public even during a restaurant
celebration requires a license, which surely includes royalty
pay-out.
At the first glance, it may seem unfair when a consumer
purchases a licensed disc (which is a rare case in Georgia),
or pays money to a cable TV provider and later cannot use it
in his restaurant or fitness club because, in accordance with
our legislation supply of product to persons who are not in
the list of family members and close people is considered to
be a public performance and thus a license and royalty payout are required. However, besides laws, disposition norms
and EU directions, even considering the question from the
viewpoint of fairness alone, there is a long row of reasons for
necessity of collecting royalties. It is true that the consumer
who has to pay a specific sum believes all this quite unfair.
However, finally all this serves another benefit as well. In
particular, 80 percent of the royalty pay-outs are transferred
to authors, which is the only source of income for many of
them. We can also mention that according to the statistics,
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normebis da evrokavSiris miTiTebebisa, martivad,
samarTlianobis kuTxiTac rom SevxedoT am sakiTxs
arsebobs mTeli rigi honoraris Segrovebis
aucileblobis mizezebi, marTalia mosargeblisaTvis
romelsac uwevs konkretuli Tanxis gadaxda sakmaod
usamarTlod Cans es yovelive, Tumca saboloo
jamSi es yvelaferi aseve emsaxureba sxva sikeTesac,
kerZod Segrovebuli honorari midis avtorebTan
da bevri avtorisaTvis erTaderT saarsebo
wyaros warmoadgens. aseve SegviZlia vTqvaT rom
statistikurad saqarTveloSi erT-erTi yvelaze
dabali ganakveTebia, rac qveynis ekonomikuri da
zogadad sazogadoebis materialuri mdgomareobidan
gamomdinareobs.
erT-erT sirTules warmoadgens aseve, is rom
ganakveTebi dgeba sazogadoebrivi kvebis obieqtebis
SemTxvevaSi dasajdomi adgilebis raodenobis,
sastumroebSi nomrebis raodenobis, savaWro
dawesebulebaSi obieqtis farTobis mixedviT, es
iqidan gamomdinare warmoadgens problemas, rom
SeiZleba iyos erTi da igive dasajdomi adgilebis
raodenoba, an hqondeT erTnairi farTobi,
magram Semosavali mkveTrad gansxvavdebodes.
mosargeblisaTvis es, ukmayofilebis erT-erT
mizezs warmoadgens da miaCnia usamarTlod
gadasaxdeli honoraris am xerxiT daTvla, Tumca aq
aris mTeli rigi gareSe faqtorebi, magaliTad is,
rom maTi Semosavali warmoadgens konfidencialur
informacias da asociacia mxolod mosargeblis
keTilsindisierebaze ver iqneba damokidebuli
ganakveTebis dadgenisas, Tavad „saavtoro da
mimijnave uflebaTa Sesaxeb“ kanonis 64-e muxlis
me-3 punqtSic weria, rom „licenziebis pirobebi
analogiuri unda iyos erTi kategoriis yvela
mosargeblisaTvis“ Sesabamisad vaskvniT , rom
ar SeiZleba erTi da imave tipis mosargebleebis
sxvadasxva pirobebSi Cayeneba, am yvelafris
gaTvaliswinebiT, msoflioSic sxvagvari daTvlis
meqanizmi ver moiZebna.
aseve didi problemaa sazogadoebis azri „saavtoro
da momijnave uflebaTa Sesaxeb“ kanonTan
dakavSirebiT, miaCniaT, rom kanoni dawerilia
mxolod avtoris dasacavad da ar iTvaliswinebs
xalxis interesebs, rac ar aris swori mosazreba da
mniSvnelovania, rom Cven ar aRviqvaT avtoris mier
sakuTari nawarmoebis gamoyenebis SezRudva raime
kabalur saqcielad da kanoniT miniWebuli uflebebis
borotad gamoyenebad. veravin ver aukrZalavs
pirovnebas piradi moxmarebisaTvis gamoiyenos
esa Tu is nawarmoebi da zogadad arsebobs mTeli
rigi safuZvlebi qonebrivi uflebebis SezRudvisa,
vinaidan qonebrivi (gansakuTrebuli) ufleba aris
sakuTrebiTi ufleba.
sakuTreba garkveuli garemoebebidan gamomdinare
SeiZleba SeizRudos da arc saqarTvelos saavtoro
da momijnave uflebebis Sesaxeb kanonia gamonaklisi
da masSi gaTvaliswinebulia rogorc saavtoro, ise
momijnave gansakuTrebuli uflebebis SezRudvebi.
saavtoro moraluri uflebebi SezRudvas ar
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Georgia has one of the lowest royalty rates which are
stipulated by the country’s economic and general financial
condition of the population.
There is also another difficulty of setting rates for public
catering places according to seats; for hotels - according to
number of rooms; for trade centers - according to the area it
occupies. It is problematic because the number of seats may
be one and the same or it may occupy the same area but the
income might differ radically. It is one of the reasons for
dissatisfaction on the part of consumers who believe this
way of calculating the royalty pay-out unfair. However, there
is a number of external factors, for example one of them is
confidentiality of their income and when setting rates the
association cannot be guided by consumers’ honesty only.
Law on Copyright and Related Rights states in its paragraph
3 of Article 64 that „license conditions must be the same
for all consumers of similar category“. Correspondingly, it
is concluded that consumers of the same type may not have
different license conditions. Having all this in mind, there are
no different ways of calculating mechanisms in the rest of
the world either.
Public opinion on Copyright and Related Rights law is
another serious problem as well. It is believed that the law
has been adopted with the aim of protecting copyright only
and does not take into consideration rights of public, which
is not a correct assumption and it is important not to perceive
the authors’ right to introduce restrictions on their works as
a sort of bondage and abuse of right endowed them by law.
Nobody can forbid a person to use this or that work of art for
personal use and generally, there is a number of reasons for
restrictions on property rights, as property (special) rights
are right of ownership. And property, as we know, due to
certain circumstances, may be restricted and Georgian Law
on Copyright and Related Rights is not an exception to this
and it envisages restrictions on both copyright and related
special rights. Moral copyrights are exempt from restrictions;
only special rights can be subject to restrictions. There is also
another circumstance: in particular, special rights for only
published works can be subject to restrictions. Copyright
restrictions for published works are allowed in two cases:
1) using works of art for court proceedings and/or 2) using
a piece of music for official or funeral ceremonies. In these
cases the consumer is not liable to pay royalty for every use
of the work of art and is often freed from this liability. The
law envisages a number of circumstances when a work can
be used without author’s permission and without paying
out royalties. Correspondingly, this law is not oriented on
copyright only but on public interests as well.
Finally we come to the conclusion that together with all the
above-mentioned circumstances, public awareness represents
a serious problem for collection of royalties and it must be
said that owning to Georgian Copyright Association little by
little this topic becomes clearer to the public and absolute
majority of consumers recognize the necessity of paying
royalties. The Association has taken intensive steps to
increase public awareness: association web page has changed
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eqvemdebareba, izRudeba mxolod gansakuTrebuli
uflebebi, aseve aris kidev erTi garemoeba, kerZod
SezRudva dasaSvebia mxolod gamoqveynebul
nawarmoebTan dakavSirebul gansakuTrebul
uflebebze. gamouqveynebel nawarmoebebze uflebebis
SezRudva dasaSvebia or SemTxvevaSi: nawarmoebis
gamoyeneba sasamarTlo warmoebisaTvis an/da
musikaluri nawarmoebis gamoyeneba oficialuri da
samgloviaro ceremoniebis dros. mosargebles ar
uwevs nawarmoebTan dakavSirebul yovel qmedebaze
honoraris gadaxda da is xSirad gaTavisuflebulia
amgvari valdebulebisagan, kanoni iTvaliswinebs
mTel rig garemoebebs rodesac mas SeuZlia
gamoiyenos nawarmoebi avtoris Tanxmobisa da misTvis
honoraris gadaxdis gareSe. Sesabamisad es kanoni
ar aris gaTvlili mxolod avtorTa dacvisaTvis da
sazogadoebis interesebic gaTvalisiwnebulia.

which made the current processes in the sphere of copyright
and related rights more available to any interested person;
the association launched a large-scale campaign called „Do
not infringe the copyright!“, actions, concerts and other
events were held in connection with this topic. There was
a music album issued and, what is of utmost importance,
there is the first in Georgian history release of a periodical
„The Copyright“. To my mind, increase of public awareness
and correct presentation of the topic to every citizen is the
most important way even from the viewpoint of collecting
royalties. Georgian Copyright Association is a success in
carrying out these objectives which is reflected in annual
increase of collected royalties as well.

saboloo jamSi mivdivarT im azramde, rom yvela
zemoTdasaxelebul garemoebasTan erTad udides
problemas saavtoro honoraris Segrovebisas
warmoadgens mosaxleobis informirebuloba da
unda iTqvas, rom saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciis damsaxurebiT es Tema sazogadoebisaTvis
nel-nela ufro gasagebi xdeba da mosargebleTa
absolutur umravlesobas gaTviTcnobierebuli
aqvs saavtoro honoraris gadaxdis aucilebloba.
sazogadoebrivi cnobierebis amaRlebisaTvis
asociaciam intensiuri nabijebi gadadga: Seicvala
asociaciis veb gverdi, romlis saSualebiTac
saavtoro da momijnave uflebebis ganxorcielebis
sferoSi mimdinare procesebi ufro xelmisawvdomi
gaxda nebismieri dainteresebuli pirisaTvis,
asociaciis mier daiwyo farTomasStabiani kampania
saxelwodebiT „nu daarRvev saavtoro uflebas!“
Catarda aqciebi, koncertebi da sxva saxis RosiZiebebi
am TemasTan dakavSirebiT. gamoica musikaluri albomi
da rac Zalian mniSvnelovania, gamoica saqarTvelos
istoriaSi pirveli regularuli Jurnali „Copyright“-i.
Cemi azriT, swored esaa Tundac honoraris
Segrovebis problemis gadaWris umTavresi gza.
sazogadoebrivi cnoebierebis amaRleba da am sakiTxis
TiToeuli moqalaqisTvis swori formiT miwodeba.
amas warmatebiT asrulebs saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebaTa asociacia, rac mis mier Segrovebuli
honoraris yovelwliur zrdaSic gamoixateba.
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PRESENTS warmogidgenT
HTTP://GEOAIR.BLOGSPOT.DE/

qarTvelebi ucxoeTSi
GEORGIANS ABROAD

geoeari warmogidgenT:: saubari xelovanTan.
Tolia astaxiSvils, romelic dilan pirsTan
erTad muSaobs. esaubra sofo tabataZe,
arqidromis saxeliT (arqidromi, Tanamedrove
xelovnebis arqivi)

GEOAIR PRESENTS: INTERVIEW WITH AN ARTIST
TOLIA ASTAKHISHVILI, WHO WORKS WITH DYLAN
PEIRCE BY SOPHIA TABATADZE ON BEHALF OF
ARCHIDROME (ARCHIDROME - CONTEMPORARY
ART ARCHIVE)

"„zusti temperatura“

„RIGHT TEMPERATURE“

Tolia astaxiSvilma (daibada1974 wels, TbilisSi) da
dilan pirsma (daibada1977 wels, parizSi) 2000 wels
erTad dawyes muSaoba londonSi, Celsi kolejSi. 2007
wlidan isini Astali/Peirce-is saxeliT moRvaweoben.
maTi bolo wlebis personaluri gamofenebi moewyo
diuseldorfSi, petra rinkis galereaSi (2014);
berlinSi, galerea anselmsa (2013) da avtocentrSi
(2012). isini cxovroben da muSaoben berlinSi.

Tolia Astakhishvili (born in 1974 in Tbilisi) and Dylan
Peirce (born in 1977 in Paris) began their work together in
1977 in Chelsea college of Art, London. They have been
working under the name of Astali/Peirce since 2007. Their
recent personal exhibitions were held at Petra Rinck Gallery,
Düsseldorf (2014), Ronaldo Anselmi Gallery (2013) and in
Autocenter in Berlin (2012). They live and work in Berlin.

CemTvis Tqveni namuSevrebi aris formisa da
koncefciis sinTezi. amas Tu or poluss vuwodebT,
Tqveni namuSevrebi erTic aris da meorec. Tu SegiZlia
moyve im procesze, Tu rogor iwyebT namuSevars da
rogor aviTarebT mas. ideidan midixarT formamde Tu
piriqiT?
TviTon am SekiTxvazea agebuli Cveni muSaobis
procesis didi nawili. faqtobrivad, arc erTi mxarea
da arc meore. arc ideidan mivdivarT formamde da
arc procesidan - ideamde. rogor xdeba xolme es
yvelaferi, Zalian Zneli asaxsnelia. erTmaneTTan
bevrs vlaparakobT da bevr cdebs vatarebT:
eskizebidan dawyebuli, samganzomilebiani modelebis
agebiT damTavrebuli. mTavaria, rom namuSevars
qondes zusti temperatura. es temperatura CemTvisac
da dilanisTvisac erTia, SeiZleba erTaderTia, rac
orivem zustad viciT. namuSevarSi ar unda iyos arc
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I see your works as synthesis of form and concept. If we
call it two poles, your works are both - the former and the
latter. Can you speak about the process - how you begin your
work and how you develop it. Do you start with the idea and
develop it to the form or vice versa?
A large part of our work process is based on this question.
Actually, it’s neither of them. We move neither from the
idea to the form, nor from the form to the idea. I find it very
difficult to explain the way it usually happens. We talk a lot
and have different attempts beginning with the sketches and
finishing with creating 3D models. The most important is to
give the work the right temperature. This temperature is the
same for both Dylan and I, perhaps the one and only thing
we both know exactly. The work must avoid too obvious
expression of our idea, while at the same time it must state
exactly what we want to say without any exaggerations.

geoeari warmogidgenT

gadametebulad cxadi is, Tu risi Tqma gvinda da,
amave dros, zustad unda iTqvas saTqmeli, yvelaferi
zedmetis gareSe.
SeiZleba am zusti temperaturis dadgenas
elementebis simravlesTan mivyavarT. ramdenime
elementi unda Seikras, rom raRac saerTo da axali
Seiqmnas. am etapze filmze vmuSaob da iqac, montaJis
dros xdeba gadawyvetilebebis miReba. TiTqmis
SeuZlebelia, zustad icode, imuSavebs Tu ara
winaswar dagegmili idea.
instalaciis SemTxvevaSi, Cveni namuSevari mxolod
sagamofeno sivrceSi iRebs saboloo formas. aqedan
gamomdinare, rac ar unda davgegmoT winaswar, mainc
sagamofeno sivrceSi dgindeba sabolood, ra rasTan
erTad iqneba kombinaciaSi da rogor gaerTiandeba
es yvelaferi mocemul sivrceSi. qandakebasa da
organzomilebian namuSevars Soris kavSiri maSin
ufro dgeba, rodesac arcerTi aris piedestalze da
arc meore CarCoSi.
ramdenad mniSvnelovania TqvenTvis, rom namuSevris
naxvis dros mnaxvelma Tqveni koncefciis Sesaxeb
icodes?
Tu namuSevris vizualuri mxare mis Sinaarss bolomde
ver gamoxatavs, maSin Sesabamis saTaurs varqmevT.

Maybe we follow numerous elements while looking for this
right temperature. Several elements must interact to create
something common and new. I am working on a film at this
stage where many decisions have to be made while editing.
It is next to impossible to exactly know beforehand if the
planned idea will work or not.
In the case of installations, our work takes its final form in
the exhibition hall only. Hence, whatever our plans are, it
is still in the exhibition hall that we decide on the way the
exhibits will be finally combined and the way they will fit
in the given area. The connection between a statue and twodimensional work is better established when the former is off
the pedestal and the latter is out of frame.
Do you think it is important, if at all, for the viewer to know
your conception when observing your work?
If the visual side of work does not express its idea then we
give it a corresponding title.
I remember one collage we made of a book where every
page classically showed different sculptures by the same
sculpture. We cut these sculptures off their pedestals,
scanned the empty pedestals and then printed them out on
one page 15 or 20 times. Sides and sizes of some pedestals

maxsendeba erTi kolaJi, romelic gavakeTeT wignidan,
sadac yovel gverdze klasikurad iyo naCvenebi erTi
mxatvris sxvadasxva qandakeba. Cven es qandakebebi
amovWeriT, carieli piedestalebi davaskanereT da
Semdeg erT furcelze 15-jer Tu 20-jer amovbeWdeT.
zogi piedestali erTmaneTs ar daemTxva gverdebsa
da simaRleSi da erTi kristali gamovida. imis
miuxedavad, rom mnaxvelisTvis ar agvixsnia am
namuSevris gakeTebis procesi, vizualurad is Tavis
rols mainc asrulebda, rogorc saintereso forma,
romelic cnobismoyvareobas aRZravs.
radgan orni muSaobT, albaT, muSaobis specifikac
gansxvavebulia. SegiZlia amaze isaubro?
marto rodesac muSaob, zogjer aris, rom win iyurebi
da gverdze raRacas xedav, magram rogorc ki Tavs
miatrialeb, veRar xedav. TiTqos, Tvalis kuTxidan
danaxuliviT aris raRac idea da gWirdeba, rom amis
kristalizacia gaakeTo. Cven am dros erTmaneTs
vuziarebT azrebs, rac am ideis „amoyvanaSi“
gvexmareba.
Cveni muSaoba aris dialogi da rogorc dialogSi,
aqac SeiZleba iyos gaugebroba, Tumca Cven ukve Cveni
elementebis didi leqsikoni gvaqvs, rac komunikaciaSi
gvexmareba.
zogjer xdeba, rom Cven orni, ubralod, droSi
vcdebiT erTmaneTs. sawyisi idea SeiZleba erTs
ekuTvnodes, raRac drois Semdeg is meorem aitacos
da ufro sainteresod ganaviTaros.

„uZravi usaTauro“ 21x29sm. Wavluri beWdva, gadabeWdili / „Still untitled“, 21x29 cm, inkjet overprint
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Tqven axal katalogSi cal mxares aris foto-kolaJi
da meore mxares am kolaJis ukana mxare teqstia,
SegiZlia es ganmarto?
kolaJebisTvis viyenebT fotoebs, romlebic
sxvadasxva Jurnalidan da wignebidanaa amoWrili.
am suraTebis ukana mxares xSirad aris teqsti da
muSaobis dros saintereso da poetur winadadebamde
mivediT - rom ena aris gamosaxulebis ukana mxare
„Language is the backside of the image“. Cvens axal
katalogSi marjvena gverdze moTavsebulia kolaJi
da marcxenaze kolaJis ukana mxare. es ukana mxare
aris suraTis kulisebi, sadac kolaJis Wrilobebi
da qirurgiuli Careva Cans. Tu kolaJis wina mxare
mainc mTlianobas qmnis da harmoniulad gamoiyureba,
imis miuxedavad, rom gamosaxulebis sxvadasxva mxare
„ZaliT“ aris erTmaneTTan miweuli da gadakerebuli,
ukana mxare am „Zaladobis“ faqts TvalsaCinos xdis. am
wignis daTvalierebisas, Tvali avtomaturad marcxena
mxares midis, sadac teqstia da ggonia, rom unda
waikiTxo, magram aRmoCndeba, rom esec kolaJia, anu
kolaJis ukana mxarea.
am „Zaladobas“ ra mniSvneloba aqvs?

did not fit each other and we got a single crystal. Although,
we did not explain the process of creating this work to the
viewers, it still performed its visual role of an interesting,
curiosity evoking form.
As you two work together, you must have a different specific
character of work. Can you speak about it?
When you work alone, you sometimes look forward and
see something by your side, but as soon as you turn your
head you can see it no longer. As if you caught glimpse
of some idea and you need to crystallize it. In such cases,
we share ideas with each other, which help us „develop“
this idea. Our work is a dialogue and just like a dialogue
it can bring in some misunderstandings too. However, we
already have a large vocabulary of elements, which helps our
communication. Sometimes it happens that the two of us just
outstrip each other in time. The initial idea may belong to
one of us, however some time later the other may abstract it
and develop in a more interesting way.
There is a collage on one page of your new catalogue, while
the other page shows the back of the collage - a text. Can you
explain it?

„sqolio“ katalogi / „Footnotes“ catalogue
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kolaJSi SeiZleba adamianis yuris bibilos gareTa
konturi manqanis parprizis nawilTan SeaerTo da
SuaSi sarkis konturi da qurqis saxelo Caamato. am
yvelafris TavmoyriT iqmneba axali obieqti da imis
gamo, rom erTi gamosaxuleba vizualurad agrZelebs
meores, iqmneba harmonia. SeiZleba harmonia arc
iqmneba, magram iqmneba obieqti da mis arsebobas
garkveuli avtoritetic eniWeba.
magram am obieqtis Seqmnis erT-erTi aspeqti aris
Zaladoba. naZaladevad aris mitanili Caidnis yuri
adamianis tuCTan, rom absoluturad sxva obieqti
Seiqmnas. es Zaladoba ar Cans am gamosaxulebaSi,
magram misi nawilia. ukana mxaris CvenebiT isic
miviReT, rom is ufro mniSvnelovani gaxda. es, raRac
doneze, demokratizaciac aris, im gagebiT, rom
aramniSvnelovanic xdeba wamyvani.
am demokratizaciamde rogor mixvediT?
magaze erTmaneTTan ar SevTanxmebulvarT, ase
gamovida mas mere, rac bevr namuSevarSi aRmovaCineT
es tendencia.
kolaJebze rogor muSaobT da ra masalas iyenebT?
kolaJebi Seqmnilia arsebuli fotoebis fonebiT da
konturebiT. fotoSi centraluri figura amoWrilia
da misi konturebi erTmaneTTan aris miweuli. is
faqti, rom marjvena da marcxena mxares erTad
moaqcev, CrdiloeTs da samxreTs gaaerTianeb, kumSavs
da aZlierebs am suraTis potencials. Tumca SeiZleba
vinmesTvis centraluri figuris amoWra mTavari
potencialis gaqrobas niSnavdes.
bevri masala gvaqvs sxvadasxva wyarodan. es SeiZleba
iyos yoveldRiuri ambebis, politikuri, samecniero,
samedicino da modis fotoebis, aseve Teatris Sesaxeb
wignebis nakrebi. am wignebidan amoWrili masaliT
gakeTebuli gvaqvs erTgvari koleqcia da am masalas
kargad vicnobT.
zog suraTs bevrjer viyenebT. es aris gameoreba,
romelic zustad arc meordeba, TiTqos igive movlena
odnav gverdidanaa danaxuli. yovelTvis didi
mniSvneloba aqvs, ra perspeqtividan da ra konteqstSi
Sexedav obieqts.
wignebis daWrisas ar gaqvs Zaladobis SegrZneba?
zogze ki da zogze ara. saqme isaa, Cveni masala
amoWrilia gadayrili wignebidan, rac sazogadoebas
aRar Wirdeba. umeteswilad, es aris napovni an
ZvelmanebSi nayidi wignebi.
zogjer iseTi SegrZneba maqvs, rom rodesac wigni
daxurulia, is gamosaxulebebi, romlebic am wignebSia,
Rame erTmaneTSi gadi-gamodian da dialogi aqvT. am
SemTxvevaSi ar maqvs Zaladobis grZnoba. Teatris
fotoebis SemTxvevaSi, TiTqos sxvadasxva piesis
fotoebi unda gaerTiandes, riTic raRac dauwereli
piesa gaTamaSdeba. mag dros mgonia, rom sxvadasxva
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In our collages we use photos which are cut out of different
books and magazines. The backs of these pictures contain
texts and during our work we came to an interesting and
poetic sentence: „Language is the backside of the image“.
The right page of our new catalogue contains a collage,
while the left page contains its backside. This backside is
the backstage of the picture, which shows collage cuts and
surgical interference. While the front of the collage shows
unity and looks harmonious (even though different sides
of the image are „forced“ to fit one another), the backside
makes the fact of this „violence“ visible to the viewer. When
looking through this book your eyes automatically run to the
left side where you think there is a text to read, however, you
discover the backside of the collage.
What does this „violence“ mean?
A collage may join an outer contour of a human ear lobe with
parts of a car dashboard and have a mirror contour and a fur
coat sleeve added in the middle. By means of piling all this,
you create a new object and a visual prolongation of one
image into another. There may be no harmony but an object
is created and its existence assumes a certain authority.
However, one of the aspects of this action is violence. A
kettle handle is forced to a human lip to create an absolutely
new object. This violence is not visible in this image, but it
is part of it. By showing the backside we managed to make it
more important. At a certain level it is a democratization of
elements too, as insignificant parts becomes leading figures
in our work.
How did you get to this democratization?
We failed to agree on this question. It turned out to be so
after we discovered this tendency in many works.
How do you work at a collage and what material do you use
for it?
Collages are made of existing photo backgrounds and
contours. The central figure in a photo is cut out and its
contours are joined. The fact is that by bringing right and
left sides together you join the south and the north which
contracts and enforces the potential of the picture. However
there may be somebody for whom cutting out the central
figure would mean disappearance of the main potential.
We have got a lot of materials from different sources. It can
be a digest of daily news, political, scientific, medical and
fashion photos as well as books on theatre. We have created
kind of a pool of materials cut out of numerous books and we
know this material well. We use some of the pictures many
times. It is repetition which is not repeated exactly. It is as
if the same phenomenon is seen a little bit from aside. The
perspective and context in which the object is observed are
always very important.
Don’t you have a feeling of violence when cutting books?
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„nakerebi“, Savi ДСП, poliesteri, kolaJi, betoni, gaqvavebuli xe / „Seams“, black MDF, polyester, collage, concrete, petrified wood

gamosaxulebas Soris raRac dialogi dgeba da me,
ubralod, maT erTmaneTTan vakavSireb.
imis gamo, rom Tqveni namuSevrebis Sesaqmnelad
masalas sxvisi namuSevrebidan iyenebT, ramdenad gaqvT
gacnobierebuli am konteqstSi saavtoro uflebebi?
radgan is wignebi, rasac Cven viyenebT, xalxis
Taroebidan gadarCeuli da gadayrilia, ar maqvs
problema, rom davWra. meorea is, rom es fotoebi
yoveldRiur ambebs asaxavs, romlebic ukve moxda. es
masala ki, Cemi azriT, yvelas ekuTvnis da, Sesabamisad,
ar vfiqrob, rom viRacas raRacas vparav. aseve is, rom
Cven mocemuli gamosaxulebis Zalian patara nawils
vaCvenebT. Cven kolaJebSi ar Cans sxvisi obieqtividan
danaxuli centraluri subieqti, radgan sxvisi
namuSevris mxolod ramdenime ujreds, ramdenime
molekulas viyenebT.
ZiriTadad, ra masaliT qmniT namuSevrebs?
xSirad viyenebT ДСП-s da muyaos. muyaos qandakebebi
gavs aluminisas, Savi ДСП-sgan gakeTebuli
namuSevrebi ki Sav metals. Cven gvainteresebs is
masalebi, romelTa faqturac sxva masalas gavs.
aseve, gamogviyenebia betoni, romelic polieTilenze
milimetrian Sreebad davasxiT. winidan betonis
faqtura mZime masalad aRiqmeba, xolo roca mas
gverdidan Sexedav, Cans, rom is Zalian msubuqi da
msxvrevadia.
kidev poliesters viyenebT, radgan am masalas aqvs
rogorc teqnologiuri, ise organuli faqtura.
Tumca ar minda, marto am masalebiT Semovifarglo,
radgan momavalSi SeiZleba bevri sxvac gamoviyenoT.
saaTis meqanizmi, 700 x 700 x 400 sm, Savi ДСП, poliesteri, kolaJi, metali, pleqsiglasi /
„Clockwork“ 700 x 700 x 400 cm, black MDF, polyester, collage, metal, plexiglass (detail)
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Sometimes - yes, and sometimes - no. The case is that out
materials are cut out of the thrown away books the society
does not need any more. Mostly these are the books we
found or bought in second hand shops. Sometimes I have
a feeling that when a book is closed, the images in it meet
each other and have a dialogue. In this case, I do not have a
feeling of violence and I believe I reveal what is performed
beyond the said, and out of the focus. In case of theatre
photos it is like combining photos from different plays, by
means of which some unwritten play will be performed. At
this time I think that different images have some dialogue
and I just bring them together.
To create your works, you use other people’s works, to
what extent do you take copyright into consideration in this
context?
As the books we use are sorted and thrown out from people’s
shelves, I do not have problem of cutting them. The second
thing is that these photos show daily routine which has
already happened. I think this material belongs to everybody
and nobody and correspondingly, I do not think I steal
anything from anybody.

saaTis meqanizmi, 700 x 700 x 400 sm, Savi ДСП, poliesteri, kolaJi, metali, pleqsiglasi /
„Clockwork“ 700 x 700 x 400 cm, black MDF, polyester, collage, metal, plexiglass (detail)

We also show a tiny part of the given image. Our collages
do not show central objects taken by other people’s cameras
as we use just a few cells, a few molecules of other people’s
works.
What materials do you generally use for your installations
and sculptures?
We often use MDF and cardboard. Cardboard statues look
like aluminum ones. Works made of black MDF look like
made of black metal. We are interested in materials with the
texture resembling other materials.
We also used concrete, which we pour in millimeter layers
over polystyrene. The foreground looks like a massive
concrete texture; while when you watch it from aside, you
see that it is very light and fragile.
In addition to that we use polyester, as this material offers
both technological and organic textures.
However, I do not want to restrict myself to these materials
only, as we may use many others in future.

portreti: Tolia astaxiSvili da dilan pirsi / Portrait Tolia Astakhishvili and Dylan Peirce
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ucxoelebi saqarTveloSi
FOREIGNERS IN GEORGIA

2014 wlis 2-12 aprilis periodSi, geoearma moawyo
vorkSopi proeqtis - „vakanturi centraluri
da aRmosavleT evropa“ farglebSi. proeqtis
partniorebi da mowveuli stumrebi arian „KEK“-i
ungreTis Tanamedrove arqiteqturis centri da
„4AM“-i - arqiteqturisa da mediis forumi.
proeqti „vakanturi centraluri da aRmosavleT
evropa“ gaxlavT 2013 wels wamowyebuli VAC (Vacant
Central Europe) proeqtis gagrZeleba, romelic KEK-i
- ungreTis Tanamedrove arqiteqturis centris
mieraa inicirebuli. misi mizania, yuradReba
gaamaxvilos vakanturi Senobebis problemaze,
carieli Senobebis rukaze datanis gziT, dagegmarebis
instrumentebis mokvleviT, arqiteqturuli
meqanizmebis mokvleviT da, aseve, aseTi vakanturi
Senobebis droebiTi eqspluataciis gamocdilebis
gaziarebiT, strategiebis gacvliT, rac xels
Seuwyobs mitovebuli da ufunqciod darCenili
SenobebisTvis axali daniSnulebis da gamoyenebis
miniWebas. proeqti iTvaliswinebs ekonomikuri
krizisis negatiuri efeqtis da postindustriuli
ekonomikis gardaqmnas - proeqtis erT-erTi
mizania arasamTavrobo organizaciebis daxmareba,
socialuri sawarmos da socialuri miznebiT
moqmed TemTa dajgufebebis povna da urbanuli
sakuTrebis gamoyeneba droebiTi sargeblobisTvis.
am iniciativebisTvis adgilis moZebniT, proeqti
asrulebs katalizatoris funqcias, romelic
organizaciebs exmareba iTanamSromlos igive
SenobaSi arsebul sxva daniSnulebis da funqciis
organizaciebTan, moxdes sinergia da gaafarTovon
sakuTari SesaZleblobebi. mTavari mizania
vakanturobasTan mimarTebaSi adgilobrivi politikis
Secvla. aRniSnuli adgilebis droebiT sargeblobiT,
Cven miznad visaxavT am Senobebis gadarCenas sruli
ganadgurebisgan, radganac umetesoba maTgani
sargeblobaSi araa, mitovebulia da arasakmarisi
dafinansebis gamo, saxelmwifos ar SeuZlia am
Senobebis movla-patronoba. arasamTavrobo
organizaciebis, socialuri sawarmoebis, saTemo
jgufebisa da individebis mier am Senobebis gamoyeneba
maT Sesaxeb informaciis gavrcelebas Seuwyobs
xels. es ki Senobebs SesaZleblobas miscems, rom
infrastruqturis axali SesaZleblobiT da axali
funqciiT amoqmeddes.
KÉK-ma (ungreTis Tanamedrove arqiteqturis centri,
budapeSti) wamoiwyo da axorcielebs ramdenime
RonisZiebas, kvleviT programas, publikaciebis
proeqts da saerTaSoriso TanamSromlobas.
vakanturobis problemas KEK-i didi xani ganixilavda.
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From 2nd to 12th of April 2014 GeoAIR initiated a workshop
and interventions in the framework of the project VCEE
(Vacant Central and Eastern Europe). Project partners
and invited guests were KÉK - Hungarian Contemporary
Architecture Centre and 4AM - Forum for Architecture and
Media.
The Vacant Central and Eastern Europe project follows the
project VAC (Vacant Central Europe) initiated in 2013 by
KÉK - Hungarian Contemporary Architecture Centre. It
aims to address the problem of vacancy by mapping empty
properties, by researching planning instruments, architectural
tools and by exchanging experiences and strategies
of intervention that make the temporary use of empty
properties and their conversion for another use possible.
The project’s objective is to turn the negative effects of the
economic crisis and post-industrial economic restructuring
into opportunities - one of the target of the project is to help
NGOs, social enterprises as well as community groups with
social objectives to find and access vacant urban properties
for temporary use. By finding space for these initiatives, the
project aims to serve as a catalyst in helping organisations
cooperate with other functions and uses in the same spaces,
creating synergies and unfold their capacities. The main
target is to change local policies’ approach to vacancy issue.
Through temporary use of these spaces we aim to rescue
these buildings from total destruction as many of them are
out of use, abandoned and due to insufficient financial means
state has no possibility to take care. Through temporary
usage NGOs, social enterprises, community and individuals
raise awareness and create other possibilities and functions
for out of use infrastructures.
KÉK - Hungarian Contemporary Architecture Centre
(Budapest, HU), have initiated and managed a variety
of events, research programs, publication projects and
international cooperation. The theme of vacancy has been
long-term issue for KÉK, represented by LeventePolyák
(curator and urban policy researcher). http://kek.org.hu/
lakatlan/
4AM Forum for Architecture and Media (Brno, CZ)
represents an open platform of experimental approaches and
a wide range of activities related to architecture, urbanism,
urban space, contemporary art, and new media. Within
such an inter-disciplinary framework and with emphasis
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Nyugati Grund, Budapest, HU (photo by István Keresztes)

am organizacias warmoadgens levente poliaki
(kuratori da urbanuli politikis mkvlevari)
http://kek.org.hu/lakatlan/.
4AM Forum for Architecture and Media - 4AM arqiteqturisa
da mediis forumi (Brno, CZ) aris eqsperimentuli
midgomis Ria platforma da arqiteqturasTan,
urbanizmTan, Tanamedrove xelovnebasTan da
mediasTan dakavSirebuli farTo speqtris aqtivobebi.
Tanamedrove kulturuli da socialuri fenomeni da
masTan dakavSirebuli sakiTxebi Ria ganxilvis Temaa
saerTaSoriso seminarebze, leqciebze, gamofenebze
da sxvadasxva sazogadoebriv RonisZiebaze. 4AM
warmodgenilia Sarka svobodovasa da iaroslav
sedlakis saxiT. www.forum4am.cz

on the involvement of both professionals and the general
public, current cultural and social phenomena, related issues
and questions are both articulated and critically observed
through a variety of forms of open discussions, international
workshops, lectures, exhibitions and events held in public
venues. 4AM is represented by Šárka Svobodová and
Jaroslav Sedlak.
www.forum4am.cz
4AM has been partner in KÉKs project VAC (Vacant Central
Europe) since January 2013.

4AM-i da KÉK-i 2013 wlis ianvridan proeqt VAC-is
(vakanturi centraluri evropa) partniorebi arian.
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levente poliaks, Sarka svobodovas da iaroslav
sedlaks esaubra nini falavandiSvili, geoearis
kuratori da proeqtis iniciatori saqarTveloSi.

interviews with levante Poliak, Sarka Svobodova and
Iaroslav Sedlak were taken by Nini Palavandishvili, GeoAir
Curator and project initiator in Georgia.

ram ganapiroba Tqveni daintereseba vakanturi
adgilebis mimarT, rogor daiwyeT maTi datana rukaze
da sazogadoebis daintereseba?

What triggered your interest in vacant spaces and how did this
initiative of mapping and activating society started?

levente poliaki (KEK): vakanturobasTan
dakavSirebuli problema gansakuTrebulad
aqtualuria budapeStSi, radganac ekonomikuri
krizisis dros, is ufro metad dazaralda, vidre
sxva evropuli qalaqebi. am Cavardnam bevri Senobis
dacarieleba gamoiwvia da isini Tanamedrove
moTxovnebs ukve aRar akmayofileben. Tanac, uZrav
qonebas arasworad marTavdnen kerZo mesakuTreebi
da sajaro mflobelebi. aman qalaqis mniSvnelovani
nawilis dacla gamoiwvia misi pirdapiri funqciebisa
da daniSnulebisgan. 30%-ze meti saofise farTi
budapeStSi vakanturia, amas emateba milionobiT
kvadratuli metri auTvisebeli farTobi, uamravi
maRazia, mitovebuli sacxovrebeli saxlebi da
komerciuli kompleqsebic ki.
2012 wlis Semodgomaze, KEK-ma Caatara leqciebis
seria, romelic moicavda prezentaciebs
arqiteqturis, urbanuli kvlevis, dagegmarebis,
ekonomikuri ganviTarebisa da ubinaoTa uflebebis
Temaze. am leqciebs mravalricxovani auditoria
eswreboda da es ukve ufro seriozuli ram iyo,
vidre ubralod leqciebis seria. am RonisZiebebis
paralelurad, SevqmeniT ruka uSahidi platformis
gamoyenebiT da am procesSi monawileobisTvis
Cveulebrivi moqalaqeebi moviwvieT. vakanturi
adgilebis rukaze dasatanad kategoriebis da
vakansiebis periodulobis gansazRvra dagvWirda. ase
SevqmeniT sakuTrebebis da Senobebis vakanturobis
periodebis mixedviT awyobili sistema. am Senobebis
identifikaciisTvis mudmivi informaciuli
ganaxleba gvesaWiroeba. aseve, moqalaqeebs TavianTi
komentarebis gakeTebis saSualeba unda mivceT da
Tan, sakuTrebasTan dakavSirebul informacias
Tavi unda movuyaroT. ruka warmatebuli aRmoCnda
da carieli sakuTrebis sakiTxi ufro saaSkaraoze
gamoitana: es informacia tele da radioeTeriT
gadaica, adgilobriv presaSi daibeWda, reportaJebisa
da interviuebis saxiT gavrcelda. am interesidan
gamomdinare, uamravma adamianma aRmoaCina Cveni
vebgverdi da ruka da, erTsa da imave dros, rogorc
mxardaWera aseve daeWveba gamoxates. gadavwyviteT
gagvegrZelebina iniciativa da Camogveyalibebina
struqtura diskusiebiT, mesakuTreebisTvis
da mosargebleebisTvis ki gadaWris gzebi
SegveTavazebina.
4AM: 4AM-s saqmianobebis farTo speqtri gaaCnia.
TumcaRa, Cveni muSaobis farglebSi, vakantur da
auTvisebel farTebze varT fokusirebuli. Cveni erTerTi pirveli gamofena, saxelwodebiT „meamboxe xalxi,
xelovneba da Tavisufleba.“ evropa 1943-97weli,
sagamofeno darbazSi da sabWour teqstilis fabrikaSi
Catarda. aq fabrikis kadrebis ganyofilebis arqivi
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Levente Polyak (KÉK): To deal with the problem of vacancy is
particularly relevant in Budapest, as the city has suffered more
from the economic crises than many other European cities.
The recession, combined with many building types becoming
obsolete and no longer able to respond to contemporary needs, as
well as with the mismanagement of real estate properties owned
by private as well as public owners, has emptied a significant
proportion of the city from its previous functions and use. Over
30% of office spaces are vacant in Budapest alone, adding up
to an estimated million square meters of wasted space, not to
mention the countless empty storefronts, abandoned residential
buildings and even commercial complexes.
In the fall of 2012, KÉK launched a lecture series with a variety
of presentations from the fields of architecture, urban research,
planning, economic development and homeless rights. This
series gathered a solid audience and we started suspecting that
it would be more than a simple lecture series. In parallel to the
events, we developed a crowdmap using an Ushahidi platform,
inviting citizens to participate in the mapping process. To map
vacancy, we needed to define categories and temporalities
vacancy, to create a system that is organized according to the
type of property as well as to the period during which the
property has been vacant. For identifying the properties, we
needed to keep the editing process open, enabling users to
comment on each other’s entries and to accumulate information
concerning any property. The map was a success and gave more
visibility to the question of empty properties: it was featured in
TV and radio news, national printed media, in forms of reports
and interviews. Due to this interest, a lot of people found our
website and map, and expressed support or doubt. Building on
this interest, we decided to go on with the initiative and establish
a structure that can further move forward the discussion and
offer solutions to both property owners and prospective users.
4AM: The 4AM collective has a wide range of activities.
However in frame of our work we are also focused on the issue
of vacant and unused spaces. One of our first exhibitions called
„People in Revolt. Art and Liberation. Europe 1943-67“ took
place in the exhibition area and in parallel in a former textile
factory. There we found the archive of the promotion department
in the factory and we exposed it in-situ. This event was
associated with a discussion of the heritage protection of certain
parts of the factory site and as well as discussion with the owner
about the historical and architectural value of some buildings
there. The private owner offered us a space for exhibition for
free in duration of two months.This is just one example. A new
dimension to this question of vacant spaces came when we
had to leave our seat in the city center and we were looking for
financially accessible place for our activities. We gained space
in the former cargo railway station close to the city center. Due
to its location in undeveloped area (caused by land speculation
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vakanturi centraluri evropis ruka/Vacant Central Europe Map

aRmovaCineT da adgilze gamovfineT. es RonisZieba
qarxnis teritoriis memkvidreobis dacvis da Senobis
mflobelTan adgilis istoriuli da arqiteqturuli
Rirebulebis ganxilvasTan iyo dakavSirebuli.
kerZo mflobelma aq sagamofeno adgili ori Tvis
ganmavlobaSi usasyidlod SemogvTavaza. es mxolod
erTi magaliTia. am vakanturi adgilebis sakiTxis
axali ganzomilebaa, rodesac qalaqis centrSi
adgili davcaleT da vcdilobdiT farTi gvepovna
finansurad ufro xelsayreli pirobebiT. vnaxeT
farTobi - qalaqis centrSi Zveli satvirTo rkinigzis
sadguris Senoba. adgilmdebareobidan gamomdinare,
ganuviTarebeli infrastruqturis pirobebSi
(samomavlo ganviTarebis gegma dakavSirebuli iyo
miwis gayidvebTan), es farTobi CvenTvis sakmaod
xelsayreli iyo. gaCnda axali iniciativa da vakanturi
da usargeblo adgilidan kulturuli daniSnulebis
mqone adgili davaarseT, xelovnebis, arqiteqturuli
studiebis, musikosebis sarepeticio da originaluri
galereebis mosawyobad. Sesabamisad, KEK-Tan
TanamSromlobiT, romelmac budapeStSi saerTaSoriso
TanamSromlobisTvis mogviwvia, am sakiTxis V4
(Visegrád Group, aseve Visegrád Four, V4, anu European Quartet,
romelic aliansSia centraluri evropis 4 qveyanasTan:
CexeTi, ungreTi, poloneTi da slovakeTi) qveynebis
konteqstSi ganxilva daviwyeT.
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connected with future developer plans) this location was
affordable for us. With us started to come also another initiatives
and soon we managed to create from vacant and unused
space kind of culture spot with art and architecture studios,
musicians’ rehearsal and off-format galleries. Subsequently,
in collaboration with KEK Budapest who approached us in
international cooperation, we began to address this issue in the
context of the V4 Countries (The Visegrád Group, also called
the Visegrád Four, V4, or European Quartet is an alliance of four
Central European states - Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and
Slovakia.
How do you cooperate with owners of the facilities, probably
theseare either municipality or private investor? So, how does
this cooperation work? As in Georgia’s case it is very difficult
to find common language with those actors in order to start
cooperation for non-profit reasons or even to explain that those
initiatives have possibility of financial benefit if one plans it
thoroughly with long term planning?
KÉK: From the beginning of the project, we’re trying to
appeal to all actors in the process: owners, potential users,
professionals and authorities as well, as we believe that they’re
all important stakeholders. Our ambition is to bring together
these stakeholders: granted a project gallery by the City of
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rogor TanamSromlobT am Senobebis mesakuTreebTan,
an sxva SesaZlo municipalur an kerZo investorebTan?
Sesabamisad, rogor imarTeba es TanamSromloba?
saqarTvelos SemTxvevaSi, sakmaod rTulia saero enis
gamonaxva adgilobrivad moTamaSeebTan usasyidlod
TanamSromlobis Sesaxeb. imis axsnac ki rTulia, rom es
iniciativa samomavlod finansurad momgebiani iqneba,
Tuki am saqmes grZelvadian perspeqtivaSi ganvixilavT.
KÉK: proeqtis dasawyisSi, procesebSi yvela
moTamaSis CarTvas vcdilobdiT: mflobelebis,
potenciuri momxmareblebis, profesionalebis da
sxva pasuxismgebeli pirebis, radganac vfiqrob, isini
potenciurad mniSvnelovani partniorebi arian. Cveni
ambiciaa, es partniorebi erTmaneTTan davakavSiroT:
budapeStma proeqts saCuqrad gadmogvca galerea.
proeqtma „lakatlani“ 2013 wels TviTon wamoiwyo
mflobelebis da potenciuri momxmareblebis
SerCevisa da dakavSirebis procesi. maT Camoayalibes
cneba: „perioduli sargebloba“, oficialuri
saubrisas da sazogadoebrivi azrovnebis doneze. am
galereas Sexvedrebis, samuSao treiningebis, leqciebis
mosawyobad viyenebT da aq axal cnebebs SevimuSavebT,
vsvamT SekiTxvebs da sxvadasxva moTamaSeebs
Soris dialogis waxalisebas vuwyobT xels. Zalian
mniSvnelovania, rom mflobelebi da municipaluri
warmomadgnelebi profesiul da samoqalaqo
iniciativebs gaecnon: gvaocebs imis gaazreba, rom
am sferoebs Soris virtualurad ar arsebobda
aranairi kavSiri, aranairi codna erTmaneTis Sesaxeb.
am partniorebTan erTad, sxvadasxva mimarTulebiT
daviwyeT fiqri, rom mogvefiqrebina, rogor gaxdeboda
mflobelebisTvis finansurad momgebiani vakanturi
sakuTrebis droebiT gamoyeneba. aq gamoviyeneT:
finansuri iniciativebi, sagadasaxado da ganviTarebis
meqanizmebi, aseve marketinguli servisebi. Cven
aqcents vakeTebT momgebiani situaciis Seqmnaze.
daviwyeT mflobelebis mowveva da TandaTanobiT
isini dagvikavSirdnen - zogma am mowvevebiT, zogmac
- RonisZiebebis meSveobiT. axla SemoTavazebebis
did raodenobas viRebT, rom maRaziebis Senobebi
skolebad gadakeTdes. axla TiToeuli adgilisTvis
biznesis modelis SemuSaveba dagvrCa, rom proeqts maTi
ganxorcielebis da SenarCunebis saSualeba mieces.
4AM: vakanturi Senobis mflobelsa da Senobis
amRebs Soris unda gaimarTos dialogi, romelic
yvela SemTxvevaSi sxvadasxvagvaria, iqidan
gamomdinare, Tu vinaa mflobeli: qalaqi an kerZo
kompania. aq ki ar arsebobs konkretuli da zogadi
wesi. Sesabamisad, saWiro xdeba saTanado doziT
komunikacia, rac dakavSirebulia gegmebTan,
mflobelTan Sesabamisi safuZvlis mosamzadeblad,
konkretuli adgilmdebareobidan da aq gasatarebeli
RonisZiebebidan gamomdinare. magram yvela
SemTxvevaSi moqmedebs erTi pozitiuri magaliTis
moxmoba, rac ukve mflobelSi enTuziazms iwvevs da
TanamSromlobisken ubiZgebs. Tu es etapi warmatebiT
mogvarda, mere ukve iolia sxva saqmianobebis dawyeba.
am mizniT, gvinda movixmoT magaliTi: moklemetraJiani
filmis erTdRiani festivalisTvis, romelic 70-80iani wlebis arqiteqturas exeboda, dasaxleba lisenSi
arsebuli saxli avarCieT, romelic miwisqveSa tramvais
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Budapest, the Lakatlan project set itself in 2013 to initiate a
matchmaking process between owners and potential users,
establishing the notion of „in-between use“ both in the official
discourse and in public opinion. We use this gallery to organize
meetings, workshops, lectures, and the present new concepts,
raise questions and enable a dialogue between the various
actors. To make owners and municipal representatives meet with
professionals and civil initiatives is crucial: we were surprised
to realise that there was virtually no relationship between these
different spheres, no knowledge of each other. Together with
these stakeholders, we started thinking of the various ways
that can make the temporary use of vacant properties profitable
for owners: through financial incentives, tax and incubation
mechanisms, marketing services. We put an emphasis on creating
a win/win situation. We made a call to property owners and they
slowly start finding us, either through the call or through our
events. We are receiving a growing number of offers, from shop
spaces to school buildings, vacant lots and industrial facilities.
What remains is to elaborate the business model for each site so
that feasible and sustainable projects can unfold there.
4AM: To establish a dialogue between owner and space taker
varies from case to case, whether the owner is a city or a private
company. There are no specific and general rules. Its necessary to
communicate as much as possible about the intention and plans
with the space and try to find common ground with the owner
according to specific activities at a particular location. But in all
cases works using the positive examples as well as to enthuse
the owner of the site for collaboration. If it succeeds once, it is
easier to continue with other actions. To illustrate we can give a
certain example that has proven to us - cooperation with smaller
city districts that are not in the city center. For one-day festival
screening of short films about the architecture of the 60-80s,
we had chosen an underground tram station in Brno block of
flats settlement called Líšeň. Originally it was the terminal tram
stop with shops and services, but after prolongation of the track,
originally entrepreneurial activity collapsed and remained empty
spaces. After contacting the mayor of this district we succeeded
in one week to get permission to hold our film cycle, and we
even got without any doubts into our hands the keys of the space
to had comfortable preparation. There was between us absolute
mutual trust and understanding of the concerns on both sides. If
we would organize such an event in the city center, there would
be usually fear and suspicion and the discharge permit lasts
much longer. In addition, the city centers are often overcrowded
by many activities, so that the cultural and other activities are
always welcome at the edge of the city.
You make calls for projects with communal, social and cultural
features that need space for their accomplishment. What kind of
initiatives, organisations approach you?
KÉK: Since the launch of the lecture series and the vacancy
map, many initiatives approached us with their questions,
expressing their need of space. Representatives of homeless
organizations, NGOs, art galleries, design initiatives as well
as the City Hall have equally found their interest in reusing
vacant spaces in various areas of the city. In this process, the
map proved to be more than a simple instrument to visualize
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sadgur „brnosTan“ axlos mdebareobs. Tavdapirvelad
es gaxldaT tramvais bolo gaCereba, sadac maRaziebi
da momsaxurebis ofisebi iyo. magram ukve marSrutis
dagrZelebis Semdeg, es samewarmeo saqmianoba Cavarda
da carieli sivrce gaCnda. am raionis gamgebelTan
dakavSirebis Semdeg, erT kviraSi aq kinofestivalis
gamarTvis nebarTvas mivaRwieT. ufro metic, im
momentSive Cagvbarda am Senobis gasaRebi. Cvens
Soris absoluturi ndoba da urTierTgageba gaCnda.
Cven rom es RonisZieba qalaqis centrSi mdebare
SenobaSi dagvegegma, ukve eWvi da SiSi gaCndeboda
da, Sesabamisad, nebarTvebis miRebac ufro met dros
moiTxovda. da kidev, qalaqis centrebi, zogadad,
RonisZiebebiTaa gadatvirTuli. amitomac, kulturul
da sxva RonisZiebebs sixaruliT miesalmebian qalaqis
ganapira ubnebSi.
Tqven saTemo, kulturuli da socialuri
proeqtebisTvis konkurss acxadebT, romelTac
proeqtis gasaxorcieleblad esaWiroebaT sivrce. ra
tipis iniciativebi da organizaciebi gikavSirdebian?
KÉK: mas Semdeg, rac leqciebis seria daviwyeT da
vakanturi adgilebis ruka CavuSviT, ufro meti
iniciativa wamovida, romlebic sivrcis saWiroebis
mimarT interess gamoxatavdnen. usaxlkaroTa
organizaciebis warmomadgenlebi, arsamTavrobo
organizaciebi, xelovnebis galereebi da dizainis

information: it is in the same time a tool to attract participation
and an interface to stimulate discussion, helping reshape our
perception of the city. This interest and the surfacing need for
space gave us the idea to start exploring the nature of this need:
with the help of the Norway Grants funding mechanism, we
launched a call for initiatives in need of space. The reaction to
the call was overwhelming: we received over 400 applications,
ranging from cultural projects to social services, initiatives
to help the re-employment of young mothers, proposals for
ecological enterprises, for new infrastructures for tourism,
for design...it revealed a very active cultural, creative, social
and entrepreneurial sphere where access to space is a crucial
condition for initiatives to unfold.
4AM: The 4AM itself organises cultural and educational
activities and we are always looking for suitable space for those
actions. In frame of vacancy issue and „in between use“ we
have long term cooperation with one local political theater, for
which we are searching places for site-specific performances
customized text content. The audience must travel for theater
performances to different places and appear new places and
thus the city itself and its space potential. In the project Medium
Exhibition: Another City we cooperated with the Faculty of
Arts, where students responded by artistic interventions on the
selected unused spaces, trying to give the viewers a different
perception of such sites. A very common example of the use

filmis gadaReba miwisqveSa sadgurSi, brno, CexeTi/Film Screening in underground station, Brno, CZ
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gamofena „STATION BABINA” yofili avtosadguri, Tbilisi / STATION BABINA_ EXHIBITION in the Former Bus Station, Tbilisi

studiebi; aseve qalaqis mmarTveloba erTnairad
gamoxataven interess qalaqis sxvadasxva adgilas
vakanturi Senobebis dasakaveblad. am procesSi, rukis
arsebobam daamtkica, rom es ubralo instrumentze
ufro metia, romelic informaciis gacocxlebas
emsaxureba; amave dros, esaa xelsawyo, romelic
monawileebs izidavs da diskusiebs warmarTavs,
rac qalaqis aRqmis gardasaxvas uwyobs xels.
norvegiuli sagranto dafinansebis meSveobiT
gamovacxadeT konkursi iniciativebisTvis, romelTac
sivrce esaWiroebaT. gancxadebis gamoqveynebam
Tavbrudamxvevi reaqcia gamoiwvia: 400-ze meti
gancxadeba miviReT, sadac kulturuli proeqtebidan
dawyebuli, socialuri servisebiT damTavrebuli
- iniciativebi, romelic axalgazrda dedebis
dasaqmebas, ekologiuri sawarmoebis mowyobas, axali
turistuli infrastuqturis Seqmnas, dizains da ase
Semdeg iTvaliswinebda... aman gamoavlina kulturuli,
SemoqmedebiTi, socialuri da samewarmeo sfero, sadac
sivrcis arseboba aucilebeli pirobaa.

of abandoned and neglected sites are independent and offformat galleries, which are located in a disused shop windows,
buildings, display cases or forgotten corners. For artist can be
their spatial and locational specificity challenging and interesting
assignments.

4AM: 4AM organizebas uwevs kulturul da
saganmanaTleblo aqtivobebs da am aqtivobebisTvis
yovelTvis Sesaferis sivrces veZebT. am vakanturobis
sakiTxis da „perioduli sargeblobis“ farglebSi,
grZelvadian TanamSromlobas vgegmavT erT-erT

KÉK: We’re still in the elaboration phase of most projects. An
interesting, sustainable example is the emergence of community
gardens in Budapest, two of which is run by KÉK, with a
growing interest and support both from local municipalities and
communities.
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So basically you act as mediators between owners of vacant
property and those in need of space? How do conduct these
processes and until what extend you follow the development?
KÉK: Yes, we are mediating between various actors. To create
connections between them, we organize workshops and other
matchmaking events. As we’re still in the beginning of many
of these processes, wedon’t know how far our contribution is
needed: it varies from case to case. We aim at helping initiatives
to be self-sustaining, gradually withdrawing ourselves from the
process.
Can you bring an example of successful/sustainable project?
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adgilobriv politikur TeatrTan, romlisTvisac
veZebT adgils, sadac Teatri Sesabamisi
speqtaklebis gamarTvas SeZlebs. auditoriam unda
imogzauros TeatrTan erTad sxvadasxva adgilas
da unda gamoCndnen axal-axal teritoriebze.
proeqt „Sualeduri gamofena: sxvanairi qalaqis“
farglebSi, vTanamSromlobdiT xelovnebis
fakultetTan, sadac studentebi ukve xelovnebis
kuTxiT Caerivnen SerCeul auTvisebel sivrceebSi,
Seecadnen damTvaliereblebisTvis aseTi adgilebis
sxvadasxvanairad aRqmis saSualeba miecaT. mitovebuli
da uaryofili adgilebisTvis Zalian Cveulebrivi
magaliTi damoukidebeli da Tavisufali formatis
mqone galereebia, romlebic gamouyenebeli maRaziebis
vitrinebze, SenobebSi, sagamofeno vitrinebze da
miviwyebul kuTxeebSia ganlagebuli. artistisTvis
sivrcobrivi specifikaciebi gamowvevacaa da
saintereso amocanac.

4AM: The transformation of railway transport after the fall
of the previous regime in the former Eastern Bloc countries
unfortunately reduces passenger and cargo transportation. A high
number of buildings owned by railways remain empty. These
can be often rented on favorable terms or within the agreed
cooperation. A great example is the cultural center in the Slovak
city of Žilina (www.stanica.sk), where the civic association
operates the railway station. Slovak Railways offers to non-profit
organizations for cultural and social projects in the short-term
lease with a 75% discount on the rent. Or the NGOs can get
from them long-term contract several decades) for free but with
a commitment that tenants will invest in building operation and
improvement (actually agreed sum). With this possibility in
Žilina in 2003 escaped a major cultural center with a wide range
of activities and became a part of network of cultural centers
established in abandoned and disused spaces calledTrans Europe
Halles (www.teh.net ).

amgvarad, vakanturi adgilebis mflobelebsa
da maT Soris, visac es Wirdeba, Tqven, rogorc
Suamavali moqmedebT? rogor marTavT am process da
ganviTarebis ra etapamde mihyvebiT mas?

Together with you, we have launched this project also in Tbilisi,
we have visited many different places and had quite interesting
discussions. How would you comment about situation you have
experienced and where do you see differences to Europe or what
you are used to in your country context and what is the potential
in Georgia?

KÉK: diax, Cven warmovadgenT Suamavlebs sxvadasxva
moTamaSeebs Soris. maT Soris kavSiris Camoyalibebas
vuwyobT xels, aseve vawyobT samuSao seminarebs da
sxva saWiro RonisZiebebs. jer kidev am procesebis
dasawyisSi varT. ar viciT, ramdenad saWiroa Cveni
monawileba amaSi: es situaciuria. Cveni mizania,
TviTSenarCunebis ideas davexmaroT, sabolood ki
gavdivarT procesidan.
SegiZliaT daasaxeloT amis warmatebuli magaliTi?
KÉK: Cven axlac proeqtebis umetesobis damuSavebis
procesSi varT. saintereso mdgradi magaliTia
budapeStis komunaluri baRebis mowyoba, or maTgans
marTavs KEK, Tanac adgilobrivi municipalitetebis
da saTemo kavSirebis mxridan maT mimarT interesi
izrdeba.
4AM: wina politikuri reJimis dacemis Semdeg,
yofili aRmosavleT evropis blokSi (postsabWoTa
evropa), sarkinigzo transportma transformacia
ganicada da, samwuxarod, mgzavrebis da tvirTis
transportireba Semcirda. uamravi raodenobis
sarkinigzo Senoba carieli darCa. SesaZlebelia maTi
daqiraveba xelsayreli pirobebiT an SeTanxmebiT
TanamSromloba. amis kargi magaliTia slovakur
qalaq Jilinas kulturuli centri (www.stanica.sk),
sadac rkinigzis sadgurs samoqalaqo asociacia
marTavs. slovakeTis rkinigza aramomgebian kompaniebs
kulturul da socialur proeqtebs moklevadian, 75%
fasdaklebiT qiravnobas sTavazobs; an xdeba ise, rom
arasamTavrobo organizaciebs ramdenime aTwleulze
SeuZliaT grZelvadiani xelSekruleba ufasod
miiRon, magram am SemTxvevaSi axali mflobelebi am
SenobaSi investiciebs Cadeben da gaaumjobeseben mas
(realurad aTanxmeben Tanxas). am SesaZleblobidan
gamomdinare, zilina 2003 wels marto kulturuli
centris farglebs gascda da trans-evropuli halles
- Trans Europe Halles (www.teh.net) saxelwodebiT cnobili
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4AM: We have perceived the social situation in Georgia,
respectively in Tbilisi, as highly individualistic. In response to
the collapse of the socialist system has significantly decreased
the need for a common/public and focused on the needs of
individual/private. In parallel with this approach goes the
privatization of public space, which we see as a key negative
effect of quality of life. This is further enhanced by the nontransparent estate ownership relations caused by subrenting of
properties and land in order to blur the volume of assets own
by „big players“. This situation is complicated for cultural
and other initiatives to benefit from vacant and unused areas,
because such areas and buildings became to be the objects of
interest of property speculations and interest in their use by real
owners is very small. In contrast, in the context of the „vacancy“
issue we are able to evaluate positively the abilities of citizens
spontaneously and creatively work with empty spaces, that in
fact the appears in Tbilisi and we guess in whole Georgia in
huge amount and wide range. In general the present deregulation
from the municipality and, unfortunately, often too difficult
economic situation paradoxically creates good conditions for
natural modification and adaptation of abandoned sites. The will
of use of those spaces is so intense here that it becomes a strong
potential for the future. In the moment when the owners of
vacant buildings and abandoned land realize that, will be enough
for them to open an imaginary „door“ and their property ceases
to decay quickly and will get the use and became meaningful.
KÉK: In Tbilisi, I saw a lot of potentials: unfinished
constructions, abandoned buildings and sites, a tradition of
inflexibility and a lot of energy and devotedness in the civil
society. The question is, however, as it was also experimented
with in the workshop: how to involve a variety of people,
how to create interfaces between different user groups, how to
define shared interests and how to engage people in a long-
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Senobebis qselSi moqmedi kulturuli centrebis
nawili gaxda.
TqvenTan erTad, es proeqti daviwyeT TbilisSic.
vnaxeT ramdenime adgili da gvqonda sakmaod
saintereso diskusiebi. rogor SeafasebdiT am
situacias, Tqveni gamocdilebidan gamomdinare da
sad xedavT gansxvavebas evropasTan, imasTan rasac
SeCveuli xarT iq da ra gaqvT aTvisebuli Tqveni
qveynis konteqstSi da ra potenciali gaCnia am mxriv
saqarTvelos?
4AM: saqarTvelos, kerZod ki Tbilisis, socialuri
situacia SevafaseT, rogorc sakmaod individualuri.
socialisturi sistemis damxobam mniSvnelovnad
Seamcira saerTo sargeblobis da sajaro Senobebis
gamoyenebis aucilebloba da ZiriTadi aqcenti
inividualuri/sakuTari Senobebis moTxovnaze
gadavida. paralelurad, sajaro Senobebis da
sivrceebis privatizacia mimdinareobda, raSic
cxovrebis xarisxis negativis axsnas vxedavT.
SemdgomSi amas moyveba qvemoijareebTan
aragamWvirvale sakuTrebrivi urTierTobebi
da e.w. didi moTamaSeebis mxridan TavianTi didi
sakuTrebis irgvliv bundovanebis Seqmna. es situacia
garTulebulia kulturuli da sxva RonisZiebebisTvis
vakanturi da gamouyenebeli adgilebis moZiebis
TvalsazrisiT, radganac aseTi adgilebi da Senobebi
sakuTrebis spekulaciebis samizne gaxlavT da maTi
gamoyenebis interesi namdvili mflobelebis mxridan
marTlac rom mcirea. piriqiT ki, vakanturobidan
gamomdinare, SegviZlia dadebiTad SevafasoT
moqalaqeebis SesaZlebloba, rom cariel sivrceebSi
spontanurad da kreatiulad imuSaon. esaa is, rac
realurad TbilisSi xdeba da vfiqrobT, rom es
mTlianad saqarTveloze vrceldeba. samwuxarod,
xSirad Zalian rTuli ekonomikuri mdgomareoba
mitovebuli adgilebis bunebrivi modifikaciisa
da aTvisebisTvis saukeTeso pirobebs ayalibebs. am
Senobebis aTvisebis survili imdenad didia, rom
sakmaod didi samomavlo potenciali Cndeba. im
momentSi, rodesac vakanturi Senobis da mitovebuli
teritoriis mflobeli xvdeba, rom sakmarisia misi
„warmosaxviTi“ karis gaReba da ukve Senoba ingreva, am
dros ki SesaZlebelia misi gamoyeneba da mniSvnelovani
kuTxiT aTviseba.
KÉK: TbilisSi didi potenciali vnaxe: dausrulebeli
mSeneblobebi, mitovebuli Senobebi da teritoriebi,
mouqnelobis tradicia da uzarmazari energia
da Tavdadeba samoqalaqo sazogadoebis mxridan.
axla sakiTxi ase dgas, rogorc es seminarze iyo
warmodgenili saeqsperimento masalad: rogor
gavaerTianoT am procesSi sxvadasxva kategoriis
adamianebi, rogor CamovayaliboT gansxvavebul
jgufebs Soris interfeisuli komunikacia, rogor
ganvsazRvroT ziari interesebi da xalxi grZelvadian
perspeqtivaSi CavrToT, sadac isini monawileobas
procesis ramdenime fazaSi SeZleben (rukebis Sedgena,
kampaniebis mowyoba, SenobebSi Sesvla, gardasaxvis
modelireba).
rogor arTmevT Tavs saavtoro uflebebis sakiTxebs,
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term involvement where they contribute to the various phases
(mapping, campaign, interventions, conversion models) of the
process.
How do you deal with authorship and copyright issues when
you work on modification/appropriation of existing architecture?
When dealing with old abandoned buildings and finding new
appropriation for them, sometimes, it is impossible not to discuss
modification of their appearance. How does law regulate this
issues regarding architects/authors copyright?
4AM: Our activities represents mostly soft modifications
that do not place demands to permanent shift in the character
of buildings and we try to adapt as much as possible to the
possibilities of space. However if we speak about some
significant intervention - from an ethical point of view we
consider it absolutely necessary to conduct a dialogue with the
author of the object. All post-communist countries currently
suffer from the lack of heritage protection of buildings that arose
during the previous regime - and these are often abandoned and
unused and unfortunately also radically rebuilt or demolished.
While the authors of such structures are often still alive, they
are unfortunately not usually invitedin a discussion on the future
destiny of buildings. As a part of our activities, we recently
released a monographic publication about one of the modernist
building by Ivan Ruller, The Mourning Hall in Brno-Židenice,
1977-83, which is incomprehensibly threatened with demolition,
even its architectural value is very high. Despite the fact that this
is originally a mourning hall, the author himself is fighting for
it’s life-saving and looking for alternative uses such as a concert
or an exhibition hall.
KÉK as well as 4AM in the framework of its projects
connects mixed age theoretical and practical professionals
from different fields such as architects, urbanists, and artists
of different disciplines. What is your interest to work in such
an interdisciplinary way? And what is the benefit of working
interdisciplinary?
KÉK: Urban processes are generated and facilitated by many
actors: the reuse of empty buildings also necessitates expertise
and experience in architecture, planning regulations, cultural
management, economy, real estate management and law,
business incubation, communication, etc. It is inevitable that
representatives of various disciplines share their knowledge and
contribute to such complex processes.
4AM: 4AM collective consists of people from various
professions and was established as a platform to share different
views and experiences. Interdisciplinarity became the driving
engine of our activities. Each profession is somehow closed
world within their subject and orientation. An open collaboration
and reflection from outside pushes the results and importance of
the work. New impulses brings new solutions and as well a new
audience.
What would be most basic advices for Tbilisi case?
KÉK: Try engaging people for the case: make the problem
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ivan ruleri, samgloviaro darbazi/Ivan Ruller, The Mourning Hall in Brno-Židenice, 1977-83

rodesac arsebuli arqiteqturis modifikaciaze
muSaobT? xSirad, rodesac Zvel mitovebul Senobas
axali amTvisebeli yavs, SeuZlebelia ar ifiqros
mis garegnul modifikaciaze. rogor aregulirebs
am sakiTxebs kanoni arqiteqturasa da saavtoro
uflebebTan mimarTebaSi?
4AM: Cveni qmedebebi umeteswilad mcire modifikacias
gulisxmobs, romelic Senobis Tvisobriv gadakeTebas
ar iTvaliswinebs. vcdilobT, adaptacia movaxdinoT,
ramdenadac amis saSualebas Tavad Senoba iZleva.
TumcaRa, Tu mniSvnelovan intervenciaze vsaubrobT
- eTikuri Tvalsazrisidan gamomdinare, migvaCnia, rom
aucileblad saWiroa dialogis gamarTva obieqtis
avtorTan. yvela postkomunisturi qveyana ganicdis
wina reJimis pirobebSi warmoSobili Senobebis
memkvidreobis dacvis kriziss - Sesabamisad, uamravia
mitovebuli da gamouyenebeli Senobebi, romlebic
gadakeTda an demontaJi ganicada. aseTi nagebobebis
avtorebi jer kidev cocxlebi arian da am Senobebis
momavlis Sesaxeb diskusiebSi maT, samwuxarod,
ar iwveven. axlaxan gamovaqveyneT ivan ruleris
monografiuli publikacia modernistul Senobaze
„brno-zidenisis samgloviaro darbazi, 1977-83“,
romelsac demontaJi emuqreba, miuxedavad imisa, rom
misi arqiteqturuli Rirebuleba jer kidev maRalia.
marTalia, es samgloviaro darbazi iyo, magram TviTon
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visible, generate campaign, influence the public opinion, gain
public support for the case. Recruit experts from various fields
who can contribute and help the process. Make a plan for
the process: identify the steps, organize the roles and engage
people to carry the project. Communicate with owners and the
city administration; help them understand their own role in the
process.
4AM: As a key moment we perceive both-way dialogue
between municipal authorities, non-profit initiatives and
business sector. Representatives of the municipality should be
aware that non-profit organizations are an important mediator
for communication with civil society of their city. In the same
moment the particular initiatives from non-profit sector should
strengthen its position by common collaboration with other
NGOs. Speaking in general about our experience in Tbilisi we
would like to support the self-confidence of local production of
any field. Foreign examples mediated by the mass media may
not be always the best solution for the local context. On the
contrary, taking into account local specificities and uniqueness
rather then imported models we see as essential to positive local
social and cultural development.
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avtori mis gadasarCenad ibrZvis da alternatiul
gamoyenebis sferos eZebs - rogoricaa sakoncerto an
sagamofeno darbazi.
proeqtis farglebSi, KEK-i, iseve rogorc,
4AM-i, akavSirebs sxvadasxva asakobrivi jgufis
Teoretikosebs da praqtikosebs sxvadasxva sferodan,
rogoricaa arqiteqtura, urbanizmi, xelovneba.
rogoria Tqveni midgoma interdisciplinuri
TvalsazrisiT da ra sargebloba moaqvs am
interdisciplinur samuSaos?
KÉK: urbanul process xels uwyobs sxvadasxva
monawile: carieli Senobis xelaxla aTvisebas
sWirdeba arqiteqturuli eqspertiza da
gamocdileba, dagegmarebis regulacia, kulturuli
menejmenti, ekonomikuri, sakuTrebis marTvisa
da iuridiuli, biznes ganviTareba, komunikacia
da a.S. da amis ganWvreta SesaZlebelia sxvadasxva
profesiis warmomdgenlebTan saubris Semdeg. isini
kompleqsurad monawileoben procesSi.
4AM: 4AM-is koleqtivi sxvadasxva profesiuli
jgufisgan Sedgeba. interdisciplinuroba am Cveni
aqtivobebis mTavar mamoZravebel Zalad iqca. Ria
TanamSromloba da gare Careva Sedegebis dadgomas
aCqarebs da mniSvnelobas sZens mas. axali impulsi
gadaWris gzebs gvTavazobs, iseve rogorc axali
auditoria.

Tbilisis SemTxvevaSi zogadi rCeva ra iqneboda?
KÉK: SevecadoT, rom am procesSi xalxi CavrToT:
davanaxoT problema, CamovayaliboT kampania.
sazogadoebriv azrze gavlena unda movaxdinoT,
sazogadoebrivi mxardaWera unda miviRoT, unda
daviqiravoT sxvadasxva sferos eqspertebi,
romlebsac procesSi CarTva da masSi wvlilis
Setana SeuZliaT; unda SevadginoT procesis gegma:
etapebi ganvsazRvroT, rolebi davgegmoT, proeqtis
Sesasruleblad xalxi davrazmoT; unda davukavSirdeT
mflobelebs da qalaqis administracias.
4AM: aq saWiroa ormxrivi dialogi municipalitetebis
warmomadgnelebTan, arakomerciul da biznes
seqtorTan. municipalitetebis warmomadgenlebma
unda icodnen, rom arakomerciuli organizaciebi
qalaqis samoqalaqo sazogadoebasTan komunikaciis
saqmeSi mniSvnelovani Suamavali rgolia.
imavdroulad, arakomerciuli organizaciebidan
konkretuli iniciativebi unda gaZlierdes. TbilisSi
Cvens gamocdilebas rac Seexeba: ucxouri magaliTebi,
romelic masmediis saSualebiT vrceldeba,
aucileblad ganxiluli unda iqnas adgilobriv
konteqstSi. meore mxriv, mxedvelobaSi unda miviRoT
adgilobrivi Taviseburebebi da unikaluroba da ara
ucxouri modelebi. migvaCnia, rom es adgilobriv
socialur da kulturul ganviTarebaSi mTavari
amosavali wertilia.

gamofena „STATION BABINA” yofili avtosadguri, Tbilisi / STATION BABINA_ EXHIBITION in the Former Bus Station, Tbilisi
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gamofena „STATION BABINA” yofili avtosadguri, Tbilisi / STATION BABINA_ EXHIBITION in the Former Bus Station, Tbilisi

vakanturi Tbilisis rukis naxva SesaZlebelia saitze:
http://www.vacanteurope.eu/en. mivesalmebiT nebismier
iniciativas am rukaSi wvlilis SetanisTvis.

Vacant Tbilisi map can be seen under: http://www.vacanteurope.
eu/en. Everybody is welcome to contribute to this map.

vorqSopi ganxorcielda evrokavSiris proeqt SPACESis farglebSi. http://www.spacesproject.net/
proeqti finansdeba evrokavSiris mier aRmosavleTis
partniorobis kulturis programis meSveobiT.

Workshop was realised in the frame of the EU project SPACES.
http://www.spacesproject.net/ This project is funded by the
European Union through the Eastern Partnership Culture
Programme.
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xelovnebis saganZuri
TREASURE OF ART
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firosmani - Teatraluri mxatvari
PIROSMAI - A THEATRE ARTIST

firosmanze bevri iTqva da daiwera, misi Semoqmedebis
TiTqmis yvela kuTxe gamokvleulia, Tumca firosmani,
rogorc Teatraluri mxatvari, saTanadod ar
aris Seswavlili. didi mxatvris moRvaweobis es
mxare ucnobi araa, misdami miZRvnil, 1926 wels
gamocemul pirvel seriozul monografiaSi, sadac
kirile zdaneviCis mier Sedgenili katalogia
Setanili, aRniSnulia rom firosmani Teatralur
eskizebs xatavda. kerZod, cnobilia, rom misi
zogi suraTi qarTuli Teatris speqtaklebiT-d.
erisTavis „samSobloTi“ da v. gunias „da-ZmaTi“ aris
STagonebuli.
aRniSnuli faqti cnobili iyo erast
kuznecovisTvisac, radgan mis mier rusul enaze
dabeWdil wignSi „niko firosmani“ Setanilia qeTevan
bagratiSvilis katalogi. aq ki warmodgenilia sami
naxatis mcire zomis Sav-TeTri foto da aRniSnulia,
rom es namuSevrebi valerian gunias piesis „da-Zmas“
ilustraciaa, Tumca iqve naTqvamia, rom zogierTi
maTgani d.erisTavis „ samSoblos“ da a.sumbaTaSvilis
„ Ralatis“ gaformebaa. sakiTxs meti bundovaneba
SesZina 2003 wels moskovis Tanamedrove xelovnebis
muzeumSi gamocemulma katalogma, saxelwodebiT „me20 saukune moskovis Tanamedrove xelovnebis muzeumis
koleqciebis anareklSi“. gamocemis 52-e gverdze
Setanilia niko firosmanis namuSevari saxelwodebiT
„mkvlelobis mowme“. tiloze saintereso scenaa
warmodgenili, kerZod xmalmoRerebuli mamakaci,
romelic daCoqil wverosans ganrisxebuli dahyurebs,
is ki TiTiT viRacisken miuTiTebs. iqve, iatakze,
mokluli qali agdia, romelsac muclidan sisxli
mosdis.
katalogis avtori valeri turCini ase axasiaTebs
am namuSevars : „sakmaod mniSvnelovania namuSevari
„mkvlelobis mowme“, romelic rTuli kompoziciiT
gamoirCeva (rac mxatvars iSviaTad axasiaTebs).
danaSaulis adgilas waswrebuli eWvmitanili
Tavisi udanaSaulobis damtkicebas cdilobs da
im Zebnili banditis portretze miuTiTebs (igi
moTavsebulia naxatis zeda, marjvena kuTxeSi.
mas policia Cveulebisamebr gamofenda xolme),
romelsac SeeZlo kidec danaSaulis Cadena. adamians,
romelsac aseTi gamocda gadautania, am tragikuli
movlenis mexsierebaSi aRsabeWdad sakuTari
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A lot has been said and written about Pirosmani, although
his works have been studied from all possible sides, he
has not been appropriately studied as a theatre artist.
This part of the great artist’s work is not obscure. The
first serious monograph devoted to the artist published in
1926 includes a catalogue composed by Kiril Zdanevich,
mentions that Pirosmani drew theatre sketches. In
particular it is known that performances at the Georgian
Theatre like „Samshoblo“ by D. Eristavi, „Brother and
sister“ by V. Gunia inspired some of his paintings.
The above-mentioned fact was known to Erast Kuznetsov
as his book „Niko Pirosmani“, published in Russian,
includes Ketevan Bagratashvili’s catalogue where there
are small black and white photos of three paintings and it
is mentioned that the paintings are illustrations to Valerian
Gunia play „Brother and sister“. It also mentions that
some of them are a design for D. Eristavi’s „Motherland“
and A. Sumbatashvili’s „Betrayal“. A catalogue, titled
„The twentieth century in reflection of Moscow Modern
Art Museum collections“ published at Moscow Modern
Art museum in 2003 made the given question even more
obscure. Page 52 of the catalogue contains a work by
Niko Pirosmani named „Witness of a murder“. The canvas
presents an interesting scene of a man with a naked saber
who furiously watches a kneeled bearded man, while he is
pointing his finger at somebody. A murdered woman with
a bleeding stomach is lying on the same floor there.
Valery Turchin, the author of the catalogue, gives the
following description for the painting: „The „Witness of a
murder“ is imbued with a significant complex composition
(which is not characteristic for the painter). A suspect
caught at the crime scene tries to prove his innocence and
points at the picture of a wanted criminal (it is located
in the upper-right hand corner of the painting, the police
usually exhibited it) who could commit another crime.
The man, who had experienced this tragedy, ordered the
painting for his own home to engrave the tragedy in his
memory (the more so as the murdered was his beloved).
The painting clearly presents the topic of Good and Evil,
which is a constant characteristic feature of Pirosmani
paintings“.
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Valery Turchin’s description and explanation of the painting
composition is rather incomprehensible and often lacks
logics. In particular the passage of his discussion, where
he states that the person who had undergone the tragedy
kept the murderer’s picture together with the body of the
murdered woman with the purpose of engraving the scene
in his memory (!).
The situation is quite simple. In this case we deal with the
part of Pirosmani’s diverse creativity, which is the least
studied - particularly, in this case Nikala is author of a
theatre sketch….
On August 27, 1891 a famous Georgian public figure,
writer and a great custodian of Georgian theatre Valerian
Gunia wrote down in his diary: „I am finishing my play
„Brother and sister“. I think Georgians will like it. There
is not a single word in the play which is based on the
grounds of senseless and often inappropriate „Long live to
Georgia“ - a historic play „Brother and sister“ is about life
in Samegrelo and refers to struggle of Megralians against
Turkish conquerors in the 18th century. The plot of the play
develops well; it is full of effective scenes. The characters
do not resemble upright mannequins but are full of life
humans with all their positive and negative features“.

saxlisTvis SeukveTia naxati (miT ufro, roca
mokluli misi gulissworia). sikeTisa da borotebis
Tema aq TvalnaTlivaa warmodgenil-ganmartebuli,
rac firosmanis SemoqmedebisTvis yovelTvis
damaxasiaTebelia.“
valeri turCinis es aRweriloba da naxatis
kompoziciis axsna sakmaod gaugebaria, xSirad
logikasac moklebuli. gansakuTrebiT msjelobis
is pasaJi, sadac tragediagamovlili adamiani Turme
mkvlelis portrets moklulis cxedarTan erTad
imitom inaxavda, rom am movlenis mexsierebaSi
aRbeWdva surda. (!)
viTareba gacilebiT martivia da am SemTxvevaSi
firosmanis mravalmxrivi Semoqmedebis im mxaresTan
gvaqvs saqme, romelic CvenSi yvelaze naklebadaa
Seswavlili - kerZod, nikala am SemTxvevaSi
Teatraluri eskizis avtoria....
1891 wlis 27 agvistos, cnobili qarTveli sazogado
moRvawe, mwerali, qarTuli Teatris didi moamage
valerian gunia Tavis dRiurSi Cawers: „vasruleb
Cems piesas „da-Zmas“. vgoneb qarTvelebs moewonebaT.
piesaSi arc erTi iseTi sityva ar aris, romlidan
uazro da xSirad uadgilo „saqarTvelos gaumarjos“
Zaxilze iyos aSenebuli - istoriuli piesa „daZma“ samegrelos cxovrebidan aris da exeba 18
saukuneSi megrelTa gamaTavisuflebel brZolas
Turq dampyrobTa winaaRmdeg. piesis siuJeti kargad
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Valerian Gunia presented „Brother and sister“ at his benefit
performance on January 29, 1892 which drew a wide
response from public. „The Iveria“ reported: „Yesterday,
on January 29, 1892 Georgian Drama Theatre presented
a benefit performance of Valerian Gunia plays: a five act
original drama „Brother and sister“ and one-act vaudeville
„It is better to follow than to be forced“. A lot of people
attended the performance. The beneficiary was presented
with one set of silver cutlery, silver glass holders, a gold
key ring, a purse, a knitted pillow, an inkstand and a silver
pen („The Iveria“ №23, 1892).
„The brother and sister“ established itself firmly in the
repertoire of the Georgian Theatre. It remained worth of
attention later as well, when the play was no longer staged,
nor it was remembered by anybody but for researchers.
Solomon Khutsishvili published a separate article in the
„Literary Georgia“ in 1963 which he devoted to this play
by Valerian Gunia. According to the scientist there was time
when „Brother and sister“ equaled to „The Motherland“
by D. Eristavi and „The Betrayal“ by A. Sumbatashvili
and was staged all over Georgia. A comparison to „The
Motherland“ and „The Betrayal“ means obtaining an
important general recognition for any play.
As it seems Niko Pirosmanishvili got also interested in
this important play. Georgian Museum of theatre, music,
cinema and choreography keeps 11 photos from the play
„Brother and Sister“. The author of these photos is a
famous photographer Alexander Roinashvili. The scenes in
the photos are played by famous actors of that time - Lado
Alexi Meskhishvili, Gaioz Viktor Gamrekeli, Otia and Babo
Avalishvili, Marine.
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viTardeba, igi savsea efeqturi scenebiT. personaJebi
moarul manekenebs ki ar emsagavsebian, aramed
sisxlsavse adamianebi arian, TavianTi uaryofiTi da
dadebiTi TvisebebiT.“
„da-Zma“ valerian guniam Tavis benefisze 1892 wlis
29 ianvars warmoadgina. mas didi gamoxmaureba
mohyva. gazeTi „iveria“ werda: „guSin, 29 ianvars,
qarTulma dramatiulma Teatrma v.gunias sabenefisod
warmoadgina misive piesebi: xuTmoqmedebiani
originaluri drama „da-Zma“ da erTmoqmedebiani
vodevili “CaTrevas Cayola sjobian“. warmodgenas
didZali xalxi daeswro. mobenefises miarTves erTi
vercxlis sufris iaraRi, Wiqis Casadgmeli vercxlisa,
oqros „breloki“, qisa, moqsovili baliSi, samelne da
vercxlis kalami“ (gaz.„iveria“. 1892 №23).
„da-Zmam“ mtkiced moikida fexi qarTuli Teatris
repertuarSi. is yuradRebis Rirsi SemdgomSic
gaxda, roca speqtakli aramcTu aRar idgmeboda,
arc aravis axsovda, garda mkvlevarebisa. 1963
wels gazeT „literaturul saqarTveloSi“ (№21)
solomon xuciSvilma valerian gunias am piesas calke
statia miuZRvna. mecnieris azriT, “da-Zma“ erT
dros d.erisTavis „samSoblosa“ da a.sumbaTaSvilis
„Ralatis“ Tanabrad idgmeboda saqarTvelos yvela
kuTxeSi. „samSoblosa“ da „RalatTan“ gaTanabreba
yvela piesisTvis didmniSvnelovani aRiarebaa.
rogorc Cans, am didmniSvnelovani speqtakliT niko
firosmanaSvilic dainteresebula. saqarTvelos
Teatris, musikis, kinosa da qoreografiis
saxelmwifo muzeumSi inaxeba speqtakl „da-Zmas“
scenebis amsaxveli 11 foto. yvelas avtori cnobili
fotografi aleqsandre roinaSvilia. fotoze
gamosaxul scenebSi rolebs im drois gamoCenili
msaxiobebi asruleben: lado aleqsi-mesxiSvili gaiozi, viqtor gamrekeli - otia da babo avaliSvili
- marine.
fotokoleqciaSi gansakuTrebiT erTi scenaa
sayuradRebo - igi zustad imeorebs firosmanis
„mkvlelobis mowmed“ monaTlul naxats.
amdenad, sruliad cxadia, rom nikala, imdroindeli
qarTuli sazogadoebis msgavsad, dainteresebula
valerian gunias cnobili speqtakliT. isic cxadia,
mxatvarze nanaxs imdenad didi STabeWdileba
mouxdenia, rom mas dramis erT-erTi yvelaze
efeqturi scena, mogvianebiT fotodan dauxatia.
ase rom, niko firosmanaSvilis cnobili tilo,
romelic moskovis Tanamedrove xelovnebis muzeumSia
daculi, mxatvris originaluri namuSevari da
dramatuli piesis erT-erTi scenis nikalaseuli
interpretaciaa.

TREASURE OF ART

One scene in this photo collection draws a particular
attention - it exactly reflects the painting called „The
witness of the murder“ by Pirosmani.
Thus, it is completely clear that the famous play by Valerian
Gunia interested Nikala, just like Georgian public of that
time. It had made such a deep impression on the painter that
later he painted one of its most impressive scenes, copying
it from the photo.
So, a famous canvas by Niko Pirosmanishvili, which is kept
in Moscow Modern Art Museum, is the painter’s original
work and Nikala interpretation of one of the drama scenes.
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zamTari romelic aTbobs..
maTTvis, visTvisac zamTari eliCka axvlediania

WINTER WHICH WARMS UP…
TO THOSE, FOR WHOM WINTER IS ELICHKA AKHVLEDIANI

lado gudiaSvilis sagamofeno darbazis SenobaSi
axali galereis gaxsnaze misulebs elene axvledianis
20-mde ferweruli tilo dagvxvda. elene axvledianis
gamofena did xmaurs da Zalian bevr damTvalierebels
niSnavs. galereis saxelwodeba „Jirafi“ zafxulis
cxel dReebSi emociebs kidev ufro amZafrebs; bevri
sinaTle da sikeTe gamofenil suraTebSic igrZnoba
da, aseve, is yoveldRiuri epizodebi, Zalian rom
uxdeba zafxuls - „Telavis bazari“, „dasveneba gzaze“,
„bulonis tyeSi“..
erTi tilodan meoreze gadagaqvs Tvali da axal
emociebs iZen - elene axvledianis pirovnebas
funjis yovel gasmaSi amoicnob; es simsubuqe
iseTi gadamdebia.. da mainc, am zafxulis silaReSi
umaduriviT veZeb „kaxeTis zamTars“... arsad kidia.
ramdenime wlis win, galerea „baiaSi“, saSobaod, elene
axvledianis zamTris peizaJebi gamofines; mxatvris
tilo, saxelad „kaxeTi-zamTari“, swored maSin vnaxe;
gamofenili iyo suraTebi manana kandelakis piradi
koleqciidan; axvledianis megobris SviliSvilisTvis
gansakuTrebuli reliqvia kaxeTis zamTris erT-erTi
peizaJia. suraTi elene axvledians manana kandelakis
bebiasTvis gadaucia saintereso minaweriT ukana
mxares: „gaxsovdes: „gaixare, gamaxare da me kidev
ubedursa Savi miwa momayare“ - im dros gavrcelebuli
simRera eliCkas gadaukeTebia; am warweras mxatvris
kidev erTi saxumaro minaweri mosdevs: „aniCka-jan,
gaixare, gamaxare da me kidev ubedursa, „paJalusta“,
Sav miwas nu momayri.. eliCka“.
megobrebisTvis is yovelTvis eliCka iyo,
viRaceebisTvis - elene axvlediani, Tumca TiTqmis
yvelasTvis axvlediani zamTris peizaJebis ubadlo
Semsruleblad iTvleboda. misi zamTari - daxvewili,
dawmendili, mdidruli da, amavdroulad, bavSvuria.
axvledianis TovliT mofenili mwvervalebi, viwro
quCebi, aivniani saxlebi mudmivad inarCunebs im
miamitobas, romelic sabavSvo wignebis ilustraciebs
aucileblad gagvaxsenebs.

HISTORY OF MASTERPIECE

At the opening of a new gallery at the Lado Gudiashvili
Exhibition Hall the visitors saw about 20 painted canvases.
Elene Akhvlediani’s exhibition means much noise and a lot
of viewers. The name of the gallery „The Giraffe“ rouses
even more emotions on hot summer days. The exhibited
paintings radiate a lot of light and kindness, and their daily
episodes suit summer very much - „Telavi Market“, „Rest on
the Road“, „In Bois de Boulogne“…
Eyes move from one canvas to another and one perceives
new emotions - felt at every stroke of Akhvlediani’s brush;
this lightness is so catching but still, like an ungrateful one I
am looking around for the „Kakheti winter“ at this festival of
summer.
A few years ago, at Christmas gallery „The Baia“ exhibited
Elene Akhvlediani’s winter landscapes. It was then when
I saw the painter’s canvas „Kakheti Winter“. There were
paintings from Manana Kandelaki’s private collection. One
of the landscapes of Kakheti winter is a particular relic for a
grandchild of Akhvlediani’s friend. Elene Akhvlediani passed
the painting to Manana Kandelaki’s grandmother - with
an interesting inscription on the back side: „Remember:“
Be happy, make me happy and cover me, miserable, with
black soil“ - Elichka remade that time widespread song; this
inscription is followed by painter’s another humorous one:
„Anichka-jan, make me happy, and please, don’t cover me
with black soil… Elichka“.
She was Elichka for friends, though for somebody - Elene
Akhvlediani; however, nearly for everyone Akhvlediani was
considered an unsurpassed master of winter landscapes. Her
winter is accomplished, creamed, posh and childish, all at
the same time. Akhvlediani’s snow-covered peaks, narrow
streets, houses with balconies always keep the naivety, which
is bound to remind you illustrations in children’s books.
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arsebobs idea da arsebobs ideis sisruleSi moyvanis
kultura - elene axvledianis tilo erTicaa da
meorec - amitomac aris, rom misi xelwera erTnairad
xelSesaxebi gaxda rogorc xelovanTaTvis, ise
Cveulebrivi damTvaliereblisTvis. daTovlil
kaxeTSi sxvanairi susxia; susxi, romelic axalisebs...
feri JRers, rogorc musika; ikiTxeba, rogorc leqsi.
ucxoeTSi myofi peizaJisti naxatebSi isev samSobloSi
rCeboda. misi erT-erTi yvelaze cnobili peizaJi „kaxeTi-zamTari“ elene axvledianma kaxeTidan Zalian
Sors, 1924 wels, parizSi Seasrula da parizSive
gamofina. naxati mnaxvelTa yuradRebis centrSi
pirvelive dRidan moeqca. amboben, rom am naxatis
SeZena pikasosac moundomebia, Tumca sentimentebiT
savse mxatvarma tilo ar daTmo.
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There is an idea and there is a culture of idea execution canvases by Elene Akhvlediani are both - that is why her
signature has become tangible for both artists and ordinary
viewers. Snowbound Kakheti has different frost, the frost
which cheers up… Colour sounds like music; is read like a
poem...
A landscape painter who lived abroad still remained in her
motherland in her paintings. In 1924, while in Paris, far away
from Kakheti Elene Akhvlediani accomplished and exhibited
one of her most famous landscapes - „Winter in Kakheti“.
The painting caught the viewers’ attention the very first day.
Even Picasso is said to seek the purchase of the painting but
a sentimental painter refused to let him have the canvas.

Sedevris istoria

es sixaruliT savse tiloa.. TovlSi Cafluli samyaro
yvelaze kargad gagrZnobinebT Tu ratom aris
weliwadis es dro - jadosnuri. aq xmasac gaigonebT
- Tovlis xraSuns fexqveS, meToneebis RiRins,
bavSvebis xalisian gadaZaxils, TovlSi mogudul
xmebs - es is xmauria, romelic gvesmis ezoSi, quCebSi..
ufrosebisTvis es xmaa im warsulidan, romlis aRqmas,
rogorc bednier moments, gvian vaxerxebT;
elene axvledianis tiloSi cxovreba yovelTvis
mSvenieria; mSvenieria ara imitom, rom warmatebebs
vaRwevT, gvimarTlebs, an iRblianebi varT..
mSveniereba swored mis mdore dinebaSi,
yoveldRiurobaSia. mSvenieria Tixis kokebiT mimavali
qali, grZeli kabiT da welze mokruli SaliT..
mSvenieria Tone, romelSic purs akraven, uremi,
soflis gadaZaxilebi Sukidan SukaSi..
elene axvlediani arasdros eZebda samyaros
gamoxatvis originalur gzebs, mistikas; arasdros
utovebda damTvalierebels bevr safiqrals; misi
mxatvroba arc rebusia da arc Tavsatexi; yvelaferi
martivia da swored am simartiveSia yvelaze didi
jadoqroba; bevrisTvis eliCka axvlediani mezRaprea,
romelic keTili istoriebiT gvabruebs; naxatis
marjvena kuTxeSi sanaxevrod daxatuli saxlia, sadac
albaT keTili glexi cxovrobs; saxlis sarkmlidan
momavali siTbo gaToSil fexebs aTbobs. es
kanonzomierebaa, romelsac verasdros Secvli - qali
kokiT, ToneSi momuSave mepureebi, gaqceuli bavSvebi
- iseTive maradiulia, rogorc daTovlili qoxebi,
sxveni, xeebi, uremi..
amboben, farTod datotvili xeebiT elene
axvlediani salocavad gamzadebul, xelapyrobil
adamianebs gamoxatavda. mxatvris Canafiqrs zustad
verasdros ver mivxdebiT, Tumca erTi ram cxadia:
elene axvledianis Semoqmedeba araa „Canafiqrebis„
mxatvroba.. aq xe xea, saxli saxli, adamianebi ki ubralod adamianebi.. isini aravis gamoxataven, garda
sakuTari Tavisa da maT ar WirdebaT arafris da aravis
gamoxatva, radgan mSvenierebas im formiT qmnian, ra
formiTac TavisTavadad arseboben bunebaSi.
yovelgvari eSmakobisgan Tavisufali - ase eZaxdnen
elene axvledians. dRes axvledianis simarTle
ukve mis tiloebs SemorCa. mas ar qonda araviTari
saidumlo, garda erTisa, misi zamTari uCveulod
aTbobs..

HISTORY OF MASTERPIECE

The canvas is full of joy which it radiates. The snowbound
world will make you feel the best why this season is believed
magic. You will hear sounds here too - snow crisping under
one’s feet; baker’s singing; children’s cheerful callings;
sounds throttled in snow - it is the noise we hear in the yards
and streets… For adults this noise is something related to the
past; we are able to perceive it as happy moments quite late.
Canvases by Elene Akhvlediani always show perfect life. It
is perfect not because we are a success or lucky. It is perfect
in its current flow; its daily routine. Perfect is a passing
woman with clay jugs in long dress and shawl around her
waist…Perfect is a bakery where bread is baked, a cart and
village noises - from lane to lane…
Elene Akhvlediani never sought for original ways of
expressing the world, mysticism; she never left much food
for thought to the viewer. Her paintings are neither a rebus
nor a brain-twister. Everything there is simple and this very
simplicity contains the greatest enchantment. Many people
believe Elichka Akhvlediani a fairy story teller who enchants
us with her stories. There is a half built house in the right
corner of the painting, where probably a kind peasant dwells.
Warmth coming from the window warms up chilled feet. It
is a regularity which can never be changed - a woman with a
jug, bakers working in a bakery, run away children - all this
is as eternal as huts, loft, trees, cart…
Painting trees with widely set branches Elene Akhvlediani is
said to express ready for prayer people with raised arms. You
will never guess the painter’s exact message, however one
thing is obvious - Elene Akhvlediani’s art is not painting of
the „implications“ … Here, in her paintings a tree is a tree,
a house is a house and people are just people... They do not
express anybody beyond their own self and they do not need
to express anybody or anything as they are perfect in the way
they exist in nature.
Free from any cunningness - this is how Elene Akhvlediani
was known. Today Akhvlediani’s truth is already left to her
paintings. She had no secrets at all - her winter is unusually
warming...
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vato wereTeli. axali sivrce mxatvrisTvis - sacavi / Vato Tsereteli. New space for an artist - Depository
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teseraqti
TESSERACT

avtori: gio sumbaZe / Author: Gio Sumbadze
foto: nino axobaZe / Photo: Nino Akhobadze

cota xnis win saqarTvelos erovnuli muzeumis
dimitri SevardnaZis saxelobis erovnulma galeream
sazogadoebas gamofena „Tanamedrove xelovneba da
muzeumi“ (RE:Museum) warudgina. gamofenis dizaineri
arqiteqtori luis tavares pereira aRniSnuli
galereis arqiteqtoric aris.
Cven dausviT ramdenime SekiTxva luis pereiras:
riT gansxvavdeba koncefcia „Tanamedrove xelovneba
da muzeumi“ Tanamedrove muzeumisgan?
mTeli gansxvaveba imaSia, rom gamofenis mizani
Tanamedrove artistebisTvis erovnuli muzeumis
koleqciebTan muSaoba gaxldaT. am SemTxvevaSi
muzeumi warmoadgens gansazRvrul qarTul
instituts da mis mravalferovan koleqciebs.
kidev erTi momenti, romelic am gamofenis kidev
erTi safuZvelia, aris gamofenis instalaciasa da
Tanamedrove sagamofeno sivrceebsa da strategiebs,
Tundac „Tanamedrove muzeums“ (risi magaliTic
dimitri SevardnaZis saxelobis erovnuli galereaa)
Soris kavSiri.
Tqveni proeqtis mixedviT moxda erovnuli galereis
ganaxleba. ra prioritetebi gaiTvaliswineT
proeqtirebisas?
Cemi prioriteti dizainSi Semaval elementebs
Soris swori balansis dacva iyo. gansakuTrebiT
ki, Tanamedrove muzeumis standartebis Sesabamisi
maRali donis miRweva. es gulisxmobs rogorc
klimatis kontrolis infrastruqturas, moqnil da
profesionalur ganaTebas, diskretul usafrTxoebas
da mis meqanizmebs, aseve iseT ubralo komponentebs,
rogorebicaa tualetebi, liftebi, kafeteria da
muzeumis maRazia. aseve, prioriteti iyo mecxramete
saukunis Senobis ganaxleba da aRdgena misi
originaluri silamazisa da sidiadis SenarCunebiT.

Dimitry Shevardnadze National Gallery at the National
Museum of Georgia has lately presented the exhibition
„Modern Art and Museum“ (RE: Museum) to the public.
Architect Luis Tavares Pereira, the exhibition designer is also
the architect of the above-mentioned gallery.
We asked Luis Pereira a few questions:
How is concept „Modern Art and Museum“ different from
modern museum?
The whole difference is that the aim of the exhibition is
to give modern artists an opportunity to work with the
collections of National Museum. In this case the museum
represents a certain Georgian Institution and its variety of
collections.
There is one more moment which is another reason for
this exhibition - that is a connection between exhibition
installation and modern exhibition space and strategies,
for instance „Modern Museum“ (the example of which is
Dimitry Shevardnadze National Gallery).
The National Gallery was renovated according to your
project. Which priorities did you consider when projecting?
My priority was keeping component design elements in right
balance, especially achieving high standard level appropriate
to the Modern Museum. It includes climate control
infrastructure, flexible and professional illumination, discrete
security and its mechanisms, as well as simple components
like toilets, elevators, a café and a museum shop. In addition
to this, another priority was renovation of the XVIII century
building and reconstruction of its original beauty and glory.
At this point the main thing was to continue without
much trouble what existed before. Fortunately museum

aq mTavari iyo zedmeti aurzauris gareSe
gagrZelebuliyo is, rac aqamdec arsebobda.
sabednierod, muzeumis administracias SesaniSnavad
esmoda es koncefcia da saboloo Sedegs erTmaneTis
gverdSi dgomiT mivaRwieT.
ra SeiZleba iyos saerTo gamofenis dizainis keTebaSi
da telefonis dizainis keTebaSi?
es ori sruliad gansxvavebuli davalebaa.
telefonis dizaini, rogorc masiurad moxmarebadi
sagnis, mTlianad fokusirebulia obieqtze, mis
funqcionirebasa da imaze, rogoraa is warmoebuli.
gamofenis dizaini yovelTvis gansakuTrebuli
nino CubiniSvili. vercxlisferi sinaTle / Nino Chubinishvili. Silver Light
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administration understood this concept perfectly and we
supported each other to achieve the final result.
What do exhibition design and telephone design have in
common?

Tea jorjaZe. usaTauro / Thea Jorjadze. Untitled

SemTxvevaa. aq, pirvel rigSi, mxedvelobaSi unda
miviRoT xelovnebis warmodgenili namuSevrebi da
maTi materialuri buneba, aseve zogadi Tematika
da is sivrce, sadac xdeba maTi ganTavseba. saWiroa
TiToeul namuSevarsa da sivrces, masStabs,
proporciasa da ganaTebas Soris mniSvnelovani
urTierTobis damyareba. aqedan gamomdinare,
prezentacia STambeWdavi iqneba, imis miuxedavad,
vapirebT Tu ara am komponentebis naTesaobasa Tu
kontrastebze yuradRebis gamaxvilebas, an nebismier
konceptualur midgomaze, romlis Cvenebac gvinda.
amitom, es aris samuSao, romelic viTardeba
kuratorisa da artistebis mier. albaT, artists
meti uflebamosileba gaaCnia Tavis namuSevarTan
mimarTebaSi, xolo kurators ki - narativTan.
arqiteqtors ki gaaCnia specifiuri codna, Tu rogor
imuSavebs es yvelaferi sivrculad. aq marTlac am
elementebis urTierToba ufroa mniSvnelovani, vidre
calke aRebuli namuSevrebi.
Tqveni azriT, ra ufro mniSvnelovania, galereis
kafeSi gemrieli saWmelebi Tu kvalificiuri
personali?

These are two absolutely different tasks. Telephone, as an
object of mass consumption, requires a design which is
totally focused at the object, its functioning and the way it
was produced. Exhibition design is always a special case.
In this case the first thing to take into consideration is the
presented works of art, their material nature as well as their
general subject matter and the exhibition area. It is necessary
to establish essential relationship between each work, space,
scale, proportion and light. Hence, the presentation will be
impressive in any case - whether we are going or not to draw
attention to the similarities of the objects or their contrast, or
to any conceptual approach we want to show.
That is why it is the work which is carried out by curator
and artists. Artists, probably, have more power in respect of
their works; while curator - in respect of narration. And the
architect has special knowledge about how all this will work
in space. Relationship of these elements in this case is really
more important than that of separate works.
In your opinion what is more important - delicious dishes in
the gallery café or qualified personnel?
I do not think that there is an explicit answer to this question.
It depends on consumers. Some people go to café because
they enjoy being in public, or they like the owner, personnel
and clients and due to this they will put up even with bad
dishes. Others got to café because of good cuisine and
can turn a blind eye to rude or careless personnel. Still
others may attach primary importance to architecture or
decorations. However, a café cannot possibly benefit from
only the last condition as it is not sufficient for a success,
though it can induce a passerby to look in, attracting one by
its appearance.

ar mgonia, am kiTxvaze gansazRvruli pasuxi
arsebobdes. es momxmarebelzea damokidebuli. zogi
adamiani midis kafeSi, radgan xalxSi yofna, an kafis
patroni, personali Tu klientebi moswons da amis
gamo SeuZlia aitanos cudi kerZebic ki. zogierTi
kafeSi kargi samzareulos gamo midis da SeuZlia
uxeS an uyuradRebo personalze Tvali daxuWos.
zogierTisTvis mTavari arqiteqtura an dekoraciebi
SeiZleba iyos. es ukanaskneli ar SeiZleba kafes
warmatebisTvis sakmarisi iyos, Tumca SeiZleba
daarwmunos gamvleli, romlis yuradRebasac
garegnobiT miiqcevs.
rogor warmogidgeniaT muzeumi 2050 wels?
TiTqmis iseTi, rogoric dRes dimitri SevardnaZis
erovnuli galereaa. mxolod is sistemebi, razec
muzeumi muSaobs, sruliad Seicvleba - vgulisxmob
vahram aRasiani. revoluciis muzeumi
Vahram Aghasyan. Museum of the Revolution
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How do you see the museum in 2050?
Almost the same as Dimitry Shevardnadze National Gallery
is today. Only life support systems of the museums will
be completely changed. I mean energy source, ventilation
equipment and even illumination. All this will be changed to
smaller, economically more feasible systems. I think that by
2050 National Museum Gallery will have become the leading
modern art museum, it will have a world famous director,
who will be changed every 4-5 years and who will arrange
high level exhibitions according to his own choice four or
five times a year. Local and foreign artists will participate
in the exhibitions and they will cooperate with other high
level modern institutions and curators. The gallery will
possess the best collections by modern Georgian artists. It
will be financed by Ministry of Culture Fund as well as by
cooperating with both Georgian and foreign donors. It will
keep for the future the culture which prevails today. Its
significance will increase due to both its design (I mean
the design after renovation) and its strategic geographical
position. It is going to be a broader and richer institution
with archeological and ethnographic collections which
represent the extraordinary wealth existing in between the
East and the West, province and centre, present and past.

energiis wyaros, ventilaciis aRWurvilobas,
ganaTebasac ki. es yvelaferi mTlianad Seicvleba
ufro patara, ekologiuri TvalsazrisiT
gamarTlebuli sistemebiT. vfiqrob, 2050 wlisTvis,
erovnuli muzeumis galerea iqneba wamyvani
Tanamedrove art muzeumi, eyoleba msoflioSi
cnobili direqtori, romelic Seicvleba yovel oTx
an xuT weliwadSi da romelic moawyobs maRali donis
gamofenebs sakuTari arCevnis mixedviT, weliwadSi
oTxjer an xuTjer. gamofenebSi monawileobas
adgilobrivi da ucxoeli xelovanebi miiReben da
iTanamSromleben sxva maRali donis Tanamedrove
institutebsa da kuratorebTan. gaalereas eqneba
Tanamedrove qarTuli xelovnebis saukeTeso
koleqcia. is dafinansdeba kulturis saministros
fondidan da rogorc qarTvel, ise ucxoel
donorebTan TanamSromlobis meSveobiT, momavals
Seunaxavs im kulturas, romelic awmyoSi iarsebebs.
misi mniSvneloba gaizrdeba rogorc misi
dizainidan gamomdinare (mxedvelobaSi maqvs
dizaini ganaxlebis Semdeg), aseve strategiuli
geografiuli mdebareobidanac. es iqneba ufro
farTo da mdidari instituti, arqeologiuri Tu
eTnografiuli koleqciebiT, romlebic warmoadgenen
im eqstraordinarul simdidres, romelic arsebobs
aRmosavleTsa da dasavleTs, periferiasa da centrs,
awmyosa da warsuls Soris.
nino sexniaSvili. yvelaferi rac moZraobs
Nino Sekhniashvili. Everything That Moves
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biblioTeka - qalaqSi saorientacio niSani
LIBRARY - CITY EXPLORING SIGN

avtori: nina axlouri / Author: Nina Akhlouri

TbilisSi, cota xnis win saakaSvilis saprezidento
biblioTeka gaixsna. xuTsarTuliani Senobis proeqtis
avtori germaneli arqiteqtori, iurgen maieria (Jürgen
Mayer H). aRsaniSnavia, rom es proeqti biblioTekas
maierma Semowirulobis saxiT gadasca. proeqtze aseve
muSaobda arqiteqtori lado abramaSvili.
Cven davusviT ramdenime SekiTxva iurgen maiers:
ra SegiZliaT gviTxraT biblioTekis mobilobaze
qalaqTan mimarTebaSi?
am axali Senobis mTavari prioriteti biblioTekaa
- adgili SexvedrebisTvis, diskusiebisa da
debatebis mosawyobad. biblioTekis yuradRebis
centrSia socialuri da politikuri mecniereba,
arqiteqtura da dizaini. es gamomdinareobs mixeil
saakaSvilis azrovnebidan misi prezidentobis
periodSi da exmianeba im gamowvevebsa Tu fantastiur
SesaZleblobebs, romlebic saqarTvelos aqvs rogorc
uaxloes, ise Soreul momavalSi.
ra iyo TqvenTvis mTavari motivacia biblioTekis
proeqtze muSaobis procesSi?
CvenTvis didi pativia eqspertizis gaziareba dizainis
sferoSi swored am SenobasTan mimarTebaSi. is Seiqmna
yvela im araCveulebrivi proeqtis sapasuxod, razec
bolo wlebSi gvimuSavia. es biblioTeka iqceva
adgilad, sadac Seiswavlian bolo wlebSi momxdar
dinamiur cvlilebebs da SesaZlebeli iqneba imis
danaxva, rom arqiteqturasa da esTetikas SeuZlia
wvlili Seitanos samomavlo xedvis CamoyalibebaSi.
rogor fiqrobT, ramdenad realizebulia proeqti
landSaftTan mimarTebaSi?
adgilmdebareobam saSualeba mogvca gamogveyo
gansakuTrebuli urbanuli situacia, erT-erTi
mTavari xidi, romelic qalaqis orive mxares
aerTianebs. amrigad, is SeiZleba ganvixiloT, rogorc
qalaqSi saorientacio niSani.

President Saakashvili Library has lately opened in Tbilisi. The
author of the five-storied building project is a German architect
Jurgen Mayer H. It must be noted that Mayer has donated this
project to the library. Architect Lado Abramishvili also took part
in the project.
We asked Jurgen Mayer a few questions:
What can you say about library mobility in relation to the city?
The main priority of this new building is a library - a place
for meetings, discussions and debates. The library is focused
on social and political sciences, architecture and design. It
originates from Mikheil Saakashvili mentality during his
presidency and it corresponds to the challenges and fantastic
opportunities Georgia has in both near and distant future.
What was your main motivation in the process of work on the
library project?
We consider it a great honor to share our expertise in design in
respect of this particular building. It was created in answer to
all those wonderful projects we have recently worked on. This
library turns into a place where dynamic changes of recent years
will be studied and it will be possible to see that architecture
and esthetics can contribute to formation of future views.
In your opinion, how much does the project satisfy the area
landscape?
The location enabled us to determine a specific urban situation
- one of the major bridges, which joins both sides of the city.
Thus it can be considered as an orientation sign in the city.
What is library potential for future development and
transformation?
I think this building is exemplary for its location. There are
three big universities around it where there are thousands of
students - it is a wonderful potential sign for this part of the city.

ra resursi gaaCnia biblioTekas momavali
ganviTarebisa da transformaciisTvis?
vfiqrob, es Senoba magaliTs iZleva im sivrcisTvis,
sadac is dgas. garSemo sami didi universitetia,
romelSic aTeulobiT aTasi studenti swavlobs,
qalaqis am nawilisTvis es saocari potencialis
maCvenebelia.
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TETE NOISE - xmebi dilis siCumidan
TETE NOISE - SOUNDS FROM MORNING SILENCE

visTvisac Rame cxovreba da gariJraJTan intimuri
kavSiri movaleobis, samsaxuris an sxva ramis gamo
cxovrebis iZulebiTi wesi ar aris da is, ubralod,
misi organuli nawilia, albaT, yvela dameTanxmeba,
Tu ramxela bednierebaa ganTiadze meezoveebis
cocxis Srialis xmebi, rodesac isini quCebs gvian. am
dros, albaT, yvelaze mZafrad da lamazad grZnob
martoobas da sicocxlis suns.
rodesac pirvelad sandro CinCalaZis, igive tetes
axal proeqts, Tete noise-s movusmine, zustad eg
gancda mqonda, raRac fsiqodeliuri moCvenebasaviT
- rom es xmebi sadRac sufTa organizmidan,
gariJraJidan da bavSvobidan modioda.
Tete noise misi bolo proeqtia, romelsac Tavad
ase axasiaTebs: „am proeqts ori sityviT ver
gadmovcem, es aris mTlianad experimental noise
recording-ze awyobili. vcdilob sxvadasxva adgili
da emocia Caviwero Cemi rekorderiT. Semdeg viReb
xmebs, romlebic sixSirulad adamianis yurs ar
esmis da Cveulebrivi ekvalaizeriT amomyavs.
miRebuli xmebiT vawyob trekebs. gamoSvebuli
maqvs ramdenime albomi frangul da meqsikur
leiblebze. aseve, maqvs sxvadasxva internet relizi
Tete noise.wordpress.com. Soundcloud-zec devs rva
albomi. bolos baTumis eqsperimentuli musikis
festivalze davukari. ufro Private Live-ebs vakeTeb
xolme. ar maqvs aranairi moTxovna, rom farTo
masebSi isminon es musika, Tumca gamixardeba, ase
rom moxdes. es aris musika musikosebisTvis, xma xmis moyvarulebisTvis. am musikis interesi ufro
keTebis procesia, erTgvari „saund laboratoria“,
sadac bolomde Tavisufali xar da rasac ginda, imas
akeTeb.“
Tumca sanam Tete noise-mde mividoda, Zalian bevri
eqsperimenti da bendi iyo, sadac xan gitaraze
urkavda, xan basze da xan sinTezatorze. Rrma
bavSvobaSi Led Zeppelin-i da Jesus Christ Superstar-i iyo
misi mTavari „saundi“, Semdeg Nirvana gamoCnda da
amiT daiwyo yvelaferi.

TELESCOPE

Those for whom a night life and intimate relationship with dawn
is not a forced order of working or some other routine but is just
their organic part, they will probably all agree with me on the
amount of happiness the rustle of janitor’s broom brings into
life at dawn when they sweep up the streets. This is probably the
time when loneliness and life flavor are felt the best.
When I heard Sandro Chinchaladze’s alias Tete’s new project
- Tete noise - for the first time I experienced this very feeling,
which was like a psychological ghost, of this sounds coming
from some fresh organism, dawn and childhood.
Tete noise is his recent project, which he himself describes like:
„I cannot describe this project in just two words; it is totally
based on experimental noise recoding. I try to record different
places and emotions. Then I cut out noises a human ear does
not make out due to frequency and I use an ordinary equalizer
to extract them. The sounds, I get, are used to arrange tracks. I
have released several albums in French and Mexican labels and
I also have various Internet releases at Tetenoise.wordpress.
com. There are eight albums at Soundcloud as well. Last I
played my music at Batumi experimental music festival. I am
usually engaged by making private lives. I do not claim this
music to catch on wuth the public at large, though I will be glad
if this happens, so I do not mind it. It is music for musicians,
sounds for those who like sounds. The creation process is the
interest of this music, a kind of „sound laboratory“ where you
are free and do whatever you want“.
However, before he got to Tete noise there were a lot of
experiments and bands, where he played the guitar as well as
bass and a synthesizer. His main sounds in early childhood
were Led Zeppelin and Jesus Christ Superstar; then there was
Nirvana and that was beginning of everything.
Underground parties in the blackout, after war city - mainly in
Mziuri, Circus Factory, Department Store yard, at blues box and
so on. He liked Gogi, Dzodzuashvili, Dada Dadiani, Besela,
Irakli Charkviani and others. However, Nirvana and Nine Inch
Nails contributed the most to formation of his music taste. He
changed many bands; played everywhere and everything - rock,
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90-anebis CaRamebuli da naomari qalaqis miwisqveSa
tusovkebi - ZiriTadad, mziurSi, cirkis qarxanaSi,
univermaRis ezoSi, blues box-Tan da sxva. uyvarda
gogi ZoZuaSvili, dada dadiani, besela, irakli
Carkviani da sxvebi, magram misi musikaluri
gemovnebis CamoyalibebaSi mainc yvelaze didi
roli Nirvana-m da Nine Inch Nails-ma iTamaSa. ukravda
yvelgan, gamoicvala mravali bendi, ukravda
yvelafers - roks, skandinaviur folks, jazs, panks
da yvelafers, rasac instrumenti SeiZleboda
Sexeboda.
pirveli bendi ki, sadac rogorc vokalistma daiwyo
dakvra, Neverland-i iyo, romelic sami wevrisgan
Sedgeboda. tetes garda, am jgufSi ukravdnen
giorgi managaZe da sandro saxamberiZe. jgufi
Seiqmna ise, rogorc maSin iqmneboda TiTqmis yvela
bendi: „protestiT da enTuziazmiT gaJRenTili,
Tavisuflebis eSxiT Sepyrobili axalgazrdebi da
saSineli sarepeticio.“
90-anebis mohipo da protestanti Tineijeridan
tete SedarebiT farTo auditoriam
gadasxvaferebuli da instrumentebSecvlili
gaicno. es ukve axlo warsulia. man Seqmna jgufi
Me and My Monkey, romelsac Semdeg gaCa baqraZe
SeuerTda. Me and My Monkey-s saundi da JReradoba
absoluturad gansxvavdeboda iqamde gakeTebuli
misi yvela namuSevrisgan. Tumca Tavad Tvlis,
rom masSi Zalian didi cvlileba ar momxdara: „ar
vici, didad ar Semicvlia araferi, imis garda, rom
standartuli rok rifebi eleqtronul JReradobad
gadavakeTe da es CemTvis Zalian saintereso iyo,
eqsperimentis TvalsazrisiT. mixaroda, bevrs rom
moswonda. „manqi“ Cemi Sinagani xmis amoReba iyo
mag droisTvis. verasdros vitandi erT Janrze
gaCerebas da masze Cacikvlas. aqaurma kritikosebma
sakmaod dadebiTad Seafases. yovel SemTxvevaSi,
ase meCveneboda. ise, verafriT warmomidgenia
sakuTari musikis Janrobrivi daStampva da Sefaseba.
albaT, es kritikosebis saqmea, Tumca Me and My
Monkey Cemi, rogorc musikosis, saukeTeso etapi
iyo. Tavidan germaniaSi migviwvies da pirvelad
maSin movxvdi sazRvrebs gareT - gansxvavebuli
garemo, gansxvavebuli auditoria, Zalian magari
saundi, rasac aq mudmivad moklebuli viyavi. patara
festivali iyo, magram Zalian Tbili, bevri diski
gavyideT da kargad davukariT, yvelas Zalian
moewona. sxvadasxva qveynidan iyvnen musikebi.
saSinlad vnerviulobdi, magram yvelaferma
kargad Caiara. Semdeg iyo poloneTi, vilniusi
da britaneTi, ZiriTad xarjebs yovelTvis
TviTon festivali anazRaurebda. promouterebi
ki socialuri qselebiT gvikavSirdebodnen.
amerikidanac gvqonda mowveva, magram aRmoCnda,
rom georgia TavianTi, amerikis georgia egonaT.
msmeneli yvela qveyanaSi gansxvavebulia, magram
yvelaze metad vilniusi da irlandia gamisworda,
yvela qveyanaSi Taviseburad Sig aqvT, rac Zalian
kargia.“
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Scandinavian folk, jazz, punk and everything else his instrument
could touch.
Neverland, consisting of three members, was the first group
where he made his début as a vocalist. Giorgi Managadze and
Sandro Sakhamberidze performed in this group too. The group
was created in the same way as nearly all the bands did at that
time: „By young people driven by protest and enthusiasm full of
desire for freedom and terrible at rehearsing“.
Quite a large auditorium of rebellious and protestant teenagers
of 90s got to know color- and instrument-changed Tete. It is
already a near past. He created a group My Monkey and Me,
which Bacha Bakradze joined later. Sounds and performance
of My Monkey and Me totally differed from all his previous
works. However he himself believes the he did not undergo any
significant change: „I do not know; I have not changed much
of anything besides changing standard rock rhythms to electric
sounds, which was very interesting for me from the experiment
point of view. I was glad that many people liked it. At that time
„Monkey“ was my inside voice coming out. I could never stand
stopping at one genre and getting obsessed by it. The local
critics quite appreciated it. In no way could I imagine my music
labeled and valued by genres. That is, probably, something
critics have to deal with, but My Monkey and Me was the best
stage in my life of a musician.
At the beginning we were invited to Germany and it was the
first time I had found myself abroad - different surroundings,
different audience, excellent sound I constantly lacked here. It
was though a small, but a very warm, festival. We sold many
discs and performed well. Everybody liked us. There was music
from different countries. I felt terribly nervous but everything
was great. Later there followed festivals in Poland, Vilnius and
Britain. Generally the festivals covered all the expenses. And
promoters used social networks to get in touch with us. We
had invitation even from America, however it turned out that
they had believed Georgia to be American one. Listeners are
different in every country but I enjoyed Vilnius and Ireland most
of all. In every country they have their own bees in the bonnet,
which is very good.
After Bacha left the group unexpectedly, which was really
disappointing for Monkey’s listeners, Tete was not supposed
to continue with the same enthusiasm and energy - Bacha
meant a lot for the „Monkeys“. Everybody believed the group
had broken up; however the news on TV that the „Monkey“
continued writing music and will soon release a new album
exulted everybody. Vazha Maris’ joining the group changed a lot
and Tete began working again. A new album, called the Mirror,
was recorded in nearly one year and its distinctive feature is
that every track was performed by a different singer: Zura
Javakhia, Parchila, Tusia Beridze and others. Concerts were
simultaneously arranged in Batumi and Tbilisi. The album was
not released. It was recorded and left. However, a few tracks
were performed at lives together with Nanuka Natsvlishvili at
different times.
When playing the „Monkey“ music I constantly had a feeling
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gaCas jgufidan moulodnelad wasvlis mere, rac
„manqi“-s msmenelebisTvis Zalian guldasawyveti
iyo, TiTqos im enTuziazmiT da „xodiT“ veRar unda
amoeqaCa tetes - gaCa „manqebisTvis“ Zalian bevrs
niSnavda. yvelam ise aRiqva, TiTqos jgufi daiSala,
magram televiziis cnobam imis Sesaxeb, rom „manqi“
agrZelebda musikis weras da sul male axali albomi
gamovidoda, yvela Zalian gaaxara. jgufSi vaJa maris
mosvlam bevri ram Secvala da tetec Tavidan Seudga
muSaobas, TiTqmis erT weliwadSi Caiwera albomi,
romelsac Mirror-i qvia da gansxvavebulia imiT, rom
yvela treks sxvadasxva musikosi asrulebs: zura
javaxia, farCila, tusia beriZe da a.S. paralelurad
koncertebs akeTebdnen baTumsa da TbilisSi.
albomi ar gamosula, is Cawerilia da devs, Tumca
sxvadasxva dros laivebze daukres ramdenime treki
natuka nacvliSvilTan erTad.
„manqi“-s musikis dros, mudmivad mqonda
gancda, rom raRac Zalian karg da lamaz oTaxSi
vzivar, gawelili vizualebiT da garSemo bevri
pornografiiT, gaRebuli fanjrebidan ki simSvide
da Tbili haeri Semodis, garSemo mravalferovani
sigiJeebia da raRac mudmivad icvleba. zogi
kritikosi maT am proeqts eleqtronul panks eZaxda,
me ki ubralod ,,keTili sigiJe“ Sevarqvi, romelsac
pornografiasTan da fsiqodeliasTan ufro meti
hqonda saerTo, vidre standartul pankTan da
narwyevian oTaxSi aTasi jiSis hipsteris xoxvasTan.
Tumca, arc maT naklebobas ganicdida „manqebis“
koncertebi.
Tumca fsiqodeliuri narkotikebi, alkoholi da
pornografia, romelTa qimiuri Semadgenlobebic
tetem sadRac datova - iogiT Canacvlda, iogaze
dadis da dilis xmebiT tkbeba, roca meezovebi
CaZinebul qalaqSi cocxebs usvamen WuWyian
asfalts.
yurSi rekorderi da dilis xmebi - es aris ZiriTadi
STagoneba da bednierebis wyaro, romelsac
gadmoscems kidec Tavis jerjerobiT ukanasknel
proeqtSi, romelzec dasawyisSi giyvebodiT. dRes
misi sayvareli narkotiki religiaa, Tumca RmerTi
kai tipia Tu cudi, ar icis: „yvelas Tavis RmerTi
hyavs, yvelasTvis gansxvavebulia is. albaT, ar vici,
ra tipia, magram mjera, rom arsebobs kosmosi da
mec misi nawili var“ - ambobs is. wignebs, ZiriTadad,
audio fizikaze kiTxulobs, uyurebs animaciebs
da blokbasterebs, xolo saavtoro uflebebze
ambobs, rom sanam eg gageba CvenSi damkvidrdeba da
moikidebs fexs, manam Zalian, Zalian bevri etapia
gasavleli.
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that I was sitting in a very good beautiful room, full of visuals
and with a lot of pornography around, open windows let in
placidity and warm air and there are different kinds of craziness
around and constant changes. Some critics called this project
of theirs an electric punk. But I called it just a „kind madness“
which had more in common with pornography and psychodelia
than with standard punk and with groveling together with
thousand kinds of hipsters in a spewed room, though „Monkey“
concerts never lacked them.
Psychological drugs, alcohol and pornography the chemical
content of which Tete left somewhere, he changed for yoga.
He goes in for yoga and enjoys morning sounds, when janitors
sweep dirty asphalt in a sleeping city.
Recorder in the ear and morning sounds - this is basic
inspiration and happiness source, which he shares in his, so far,
last project I told you about in the beginning. Today religion
is his favorite drug, though he does not know if God is a good
guy or a bad one: „Everybody has a personal God, it is different
for everybody. I probably do not know what kind of character
it is but I believe that there is space and I am its part as well“,
he says. He reads books mainly on audio physics, watches
animations and blockbusters and he believes that we have to
cover a lot of stages until the idea of copyright gets enrooted
and consolidates in our society.
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yvelaferi 1992 wels daiwyo, rodesac moskovSi
konkretuli mizniT gaemgzavra. bevri iSroma,
iswavla da 12 wlis Semdeg saqarTveloSi warmatebul
biznesmenad dabrunda. politikaSic mosinja Zalebi,
Tumca Tvlis, rom biznesi ukve misi cxovrebis wesia.
bavSvoba, pirveli samsaxuri, pirveli gamocdileba,
auxdeneli ocneba, biznesis dauwereli kanonebi
da politika - am yvelafris Sesaxeb Cveni Jurnalis
stumari koba nayofia gvesaubreba.
saubari adreuli wlebidan daviwyoT, rogori bavSvi
iyaviT?
bavSvobaSic ki nebismier saqmes pasuxismgeblobis
grZnobiT vekidebodi da vcdilobdi, yvelaferi
xarisxianad gamekeTebina. amasTan erTad, Zalian
kargad vswavlobdi da vamayob am periodiT. skolaSi
CarTuli viyavi sxvadasxva aqtivobebSi da bevri
RonisZiebis organizatoric gaxldiT. mudam
dakavebuli viyavi. erTaderTi, rac mitacebda da
risTvisac dros yovelTvis vpoulobdi, musika iyo.
vusmendi roks, pops. yvelaze xSirad Cems oTaxSi Pink
Floyd-isa da Stevie Wonder-is simRerebi ismoda.
pirveli samsaxuri da pirveli anazRaureba...
90-iani wlebis bolomde oficialuri samsaxuri
ar mqonia. Cemi samsaxuri Cemi biznesi iyo. 23 wlis
viyavi, rodesac am mimarTulebiT pirveli nabijebi
gadavdgi da 1992 wels moskovSi gavemgzavre.
mogexsenebaT, afxazeTidan var, Cemi ojaxi, mSoblebi,
naTesavebi erT dRes Ria cis qveS aRmoCndnen da
mivxvdi, rom sxva pasuxismgebloba makisria; mivxvdi,
rom valdebulic ki viyavi, sakuTari saqme damewyo
da Cemianebs davxmarebodi. swored am konkretuli
mizniT wavedi ruseTSi. axla vfiqrob da cota
sinanuliTac vixseneb im wlebs. dro da SesaZlebloba
rom mqonoda, ufro met dros swavlas davuTmobdi.
miuxedavad imisa, rom ganaTlebas moskovSic viRebdi
da paralelurad Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis
studentic viyavi. 1993 wels davamTavre saxelmwifo
universiteti. Tan vmuSaobdi, sadiplomo naSromsac
vwerdi, Semdeg Camovedi saqarTveloSi, Cavabare
gamocdebi da ukan, moskovSi davbrundi.
ramdenad rTuli iyo ruseTSi, sruliad ucxo
garemoSi saqmis dawyeba da Tavis damkvidreba?
gviambeT am periodze.
rTuli iyo, bevrs vmuSaobdi, viRlebodi, Tumca
es xmamaRla arasdros miTqvams. piriqiT, miznisken
SemarTebiT mivdiodi. moskovSi Casvlis Semdeg,
garkveuli periodi Cems naTesavTan vcxovrobdi.
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Everything began in 1992 when he went to Moscow having
a concrete specific purpose. He worked a lot, learned a lot
and 12 years later he returned to Georgia as a successful
businessman. He tried even politics, however he believes that
business is already his lifestyle. Childhood, the first work,
the first experience, a pipe dream, unwritten laws of business
and politics - Koba Nakopia, a guest of our journal, is talking
about all this.
Let us start our conversation with early years. What kind of
childhood did you have?
Even in my childhood I approached everything I did with
a high feeling of responsibility and always tried to do
everything excellently. Together with this I did well at school
and I am proud of this period. I was involved in many events
at school and initiated quite a lot of them. I was constantly
busy. The only thing I was crazy about and always found
time for was music. I listened to rock and pop. Pink Floyd’s
and Steve Vander’s songs were most frequently heard in my
room.
The first work and the first salary...
I had no official work till the end of 1990s. My business was
my work. I was 23 years old when I made my first steps in
this direction and I went to Moscow in 1992. Let me remind
you that I am from Abkhazia. One day my family, parents,
relatives found themselves outdoor under the blue sky and I
realized that it laid a different kind of responsibility on me. I
realized that I was just responsible to start my own business
and help my people. This very purpose took me to Russia.
Now I think and remember those years with a slight regret.
If I had had money and time I would have devoted more
time to my studies, despite the fact that I was studying in
Moscow and simultaneously I was a student at Tbilisi State
University. I graduated in 1993. I also worked and wrote my
degree thesis, and then I went to Georgia, took my exams and
returned to Moscow.
How difficult was it to start business in Russia, in absolutely
foreign environment, and establish yourself there. Tell us
about that period, please.
It was difficult. I worked a lot. I got tired but I never
mentioned it aloud. On the contrary I was moving towards
my aim. After arriving in Moscow I spent a certain period
living at my relative’s place. Later there appeared an outline
of my business and I rented my own flat which was a tworoom flat, I remember, at the subway terminal station.
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Semdeg nel-nela im saqmis konturebi gamoisaxa,
romelsac unda SevWidebodi da binac viqirave.
maxsovs, oroTaxiani sacxovrebeli iyo metros bolo
gaCerebasTan.
gavida wlebi da warmatebuli biznesmeni ukve
samSobloSi dabrundiT. saqarTveloSi Camosvla
Tqveni gegmis Semadgeneli nawili iyo?
saqarTvelosken guli yovelTvis momiwevda. sul
maxsendeba dedaCemis sityvebi - rodesac Camodixar,
saxe sul gabrwyinebuli gaqvs, wasvlis win ki ise
moiwyen xolme, gegoneba Zalian cud adgilas
brundebio. ra Tqma unda, yovelTvis aq yofna merCivna,
Cems qveyanaSi, ojaxTan, megobrebTan axlos, magram,
meore mxriv, ase martivad ver mivatovebdi Cems saqmes
moskovSi. saboloo jamSi, ruseTSi 12 weli vicxovre.
vTvli, rom saqarTvelos droebiT datoveba im
momentSi swori gadawyvetileba iyo.
arsebobs biznesSi warmatebis formula? ra unda
gaviTvaliswinoT, rodesac saqmes viwyebT?
yvela dargsa Tu sferos Tavisi dauwereli kanonebi
aqvs, ris farglebSic unda imoqmedo. biznesSi yvelaze
mniSvnelovania, kargad icode is saqme, romelsac
akeTeb, mzad unda iyo bevri SromisTvis. imasac
unda Seeguo, rom SeiZleba ojaxisa da sakuTari
TavisTvis dro saerTod ar dagrCes. bizness
gafrTxileba sWirdeba. garda amisa, unda iyo wesieri
da maqsimalurad gaxsnili. yvelaze mTavaria, sworad
gansazRvro biznes-programa, romelsac iwyeb, sworad
unda gaTvalo riskebi. ra Tqma unda, am yvelafers
drosTan erTad swavlob, dros moaqvs gamocdileba.
xSir SemTxvevaSi, warumatebeli biznesis mizezi
araswori gaTvlebia. ratom iwyeb bizness? imitom,
rom miiRo mogeba, warmatebuli ki saqme mxolod maSin
aris, rodesac biznes-gegma sworad gaqvs gaTvlili.
kidev erTi detali, romelic aucileblad unda
gaiTvaliswino, rodesac axal saqmes eWidebi: sworad
SearCio is gundi, romelTan erTadac imuSaveb. eseni
unda iyvnen adamianebi, romelTac brmad endobi.
biznesidan politikaSi gadainacvleT. ramdenad
uSlis xels biznesi politikur karieras an piriqiT,
politika Tu aris xelisSemSleli faqtori
biznesisTvis?
Znelia, erTdroulad iyo politikaSi da awarmoo
biznesi. arsebobs aTasgvari sakanonmdeblo
dabrkoleba, romelsac aseT SemTxvevaSi awydebi.
kanoniT bevri ram gekrZaleba. vTvli, rom biznesi
yvelaze kargad keTdeba iq, sadac naklebi politikaa.
politikaSi rom gadavwyvite mosvla 2008 wels, amas
Tavisi mizezebi hqonda, Tumca, damijereT, es ar iyo
biznes gaTvla.
politika Tu biznesi - arCevanis winaSe rom dadgeT,
romels daTmobdiT?
albaT, politikas, radgan biznesi ukve Cemi cxovrebis
wesia. Tumca iciT ra aris Cemi bavSvobis ocneba?
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Years later you returned to your motherland a successful
businessman. Was your return to Georgia an integral part of
your plan?
My heart always called me to Georgia. I always remember
my mother’s words - „when you come home you always have
a radiant face, and as your departure day approaches you
become so sad that one may think you return to a very bad
place“. Certainly I have always preferred to be in my country,
together with my family and friends; however, on the other
hand I could not give up my business in Moscow so easily.
All in all I spent 12 years living in Russia. I believe it was a
right decision to temporarily leave Georgia at that time.
Is there a success formula in business? What is to be taken
into consideration when we start business?
Every field or sphere has its own unwritten laws within
which you regulate your actions. The most important thing
in business is to know the business you do well. You must
be ready to work a lot. And you have to put up with the
fact that you may have no time left for either your family or
yourself. Business needs caution. In addition to this you must
be honest and maximally open. The most important thing is
to correctly define the program of the business you start, to
correctly evaluate the risks. You certainly learn all this with
the lapse of time - time brings experience. Wrong calculations
are often the reason for business failure. Why do you start
business? In order to make profit by it. And business is a
success only when your business plan is evaluated correctly.
Another detail to be necessarily taken into consideration
when starting a business is to correctly choose the team you
are going to work with. They must be the people you trust
implicitly.
You moved from business into politics. How much does
business impede political career or vice versa - does politics
impede business?
It is difficult to simultaneously be involved in politics and
business. There are many different legislation barriers which
you encounter is such cases. The law prohibits a lot of things.
I think that business is done the best where there is less
politics. When in 2008 I decided to go into politics it had its
own reasons, however, believe me, they were not business
reasons.
Politics or business - were you to choose which would you
give up?
Probably Politic, because business has become my lifestyle.
But, do you know what my childhood dream is? To be a
doctor. I was going to enter a medical university as well at
the age of 24. However, the same daily problems made me
change my mind. And medicine remained my pipe dream.
What does Koba Nakopia do today?
I am a member of parliament and I am mostly engaged with
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eqimoba. 24 wlis asakSi vapirebdi kidec samedicinoze
Cabarebas, magram isev yofiTma sakiTxebma
gadamafiqrebina. eqimoba ki Cems auxdenel ocnebad
darCa.
ras saqmianobs dRes koba nayofia?
parlamentis wevri var da, ZiriTadad, sakanonmdeblo
saqmianobiT var dakavebuli. maqvs axali ideebi,
romelTa ganxorcielebasac vgegmav saqarTveloSi da
mis farglebs gareTac.
Copyright-i - es aris Jurnali saavtoro uflebebis
Sesaxeb. Tqveni gamocdileba rom gagviziaroT,
ramdenad didi mniSvneloba eniWeba biznesSi saavtoro
uflebebis dacvas.
Tqvens yuradRebas kinoindustriaze SevaCereb,
mogexsenebaT, es CemTvis nacnobi Temaa. rodesac
filmze „agvistos 5 dRe“ vmuSaobdiT, am
mimarTulebiT udidesi gamocdileba miviRe. swored
aq wavawydiT saavtoro uflebebis darRvevasTan
dakavSirebul problemebs. rodesac filmi
warmoebaSi CaeSva, Zalian didi nawili mekobruli
meTodiT gaiyida. samwuxarod, dRes Cvens qveyanaSi
saavtoro uflebebi xSirad irRveva, qarTul bazarze
totalurad aralicenzirebuli produqcia iyideba,
iqneba es musikaluri albomebi Tu kinofilmebi.
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legislation. I have new ideas which I am going to implement
in both Georgia and abroad.
The Copyright is a journal concerning copyright. Can you
share your experience with us - how important is copyright
for business if at all?
I will draw your attention to movie industry as it is a familiar
topic for me. I obtained a large experience in this field when
we worked at the film „5 days of August“. It was here that
we encountered the problems of copyright infringement.
When the film was released a great number of copies were
sold in a pirate way. Unfortunately copyright infringement
is a frequent case in our country today. Georgian market
totally offers unlicensed products whether it is music albums
or movies. However, it must be mentioned here that this
problem has not been completely solved abroad either.
Let us discuss example of China: if you make successful
movies which a distributor can sell in the USA for quite a
considerable sum, you cannot expect to get even half of this
sum for this product at Chinese market. Why is it so? It is so
because internet is full of illegal pirate copies of the product.
„5 days of August“ fell a victim to this very problem.
We, the project producers, found ourselves in quite a difficult
situation. We do not even know who stole the film. If there
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Tumca aqve unda aRiniSnos, rom Cveni qveynis
farglebs gareTac es sfero ar aris bolomde
mowesrigebuli. CineTis magaliTi ganvixiloT: Tu
Tqven warmatebuli kinoproduqcia SeqmeniT, romelic
SeiZleba distributorma SeerTebul StatebSi
sakmaod solidur Tanxad gayidos, CineTis bazarze am
namuSevarSi naxevarsac ki ar mogcemen. ratom? imitom,
rom internet sivrce savsea aralegaluri, mekobruli
produqciiT. „agvistos 5 dRec“ swored amas Seewira.
proeqtis prodiuserebi sakmaod rTul mdgomareobaSi
aRmovCndiT. Cven isic ki ar viciT, vin moipara es
filmi. rom arsebobdes konkretuli piri, kompania, ra
Tqma unda, daviwyebdiT maT winaaRmdeg samarTlebriv
brZolas. magram, samwuxarod, internet sivrceSi amas
ver gaakontroleb.
rogor fiqrobT, ra unda gakeTdes, rom saavtoro
uflebebi ufro metad iyos daculi Cvens qveyanaSi?
wina wlebTan SedarebiT, saqarTveloSi am mxriv
mdgomareoba sagrZnoblad gaumjobesda, nelnela adamianebis cnobierebac icvleba. Tumca
am problemis mogvareba, Cemi azriT, TiToeuli
moqalaqis Semosavlis pirdapirproporciulia.
qveynis ekonomikis zrdasTan erTad, es sferoc ufro
metad mowesrigdeba da daregulirdeba. situacia
Zalian martivia: adamians, romelsac ar aqvs finansuri
SesaZlebloba, ver daavaldebuleb, SeiZinos
romelime mxatvruli filmi 15 an 20 evrod, rodesac
SeiZleba igive produqti 5 larad iyidos. man isic
icis, rom licenzirebuli filmi ufro xarisxiania
da mis SeZenas ar mohyveba SemdgomSi samarTlebrivi
procedurebi, Tumca ar aqvs finansuri SesaZlebloba
da isRa darCenia, ukanono versias dasjerdes.
swored amitom, dRes TiToeuli Cvenganis mTavari
sazrunavi qveynis ekonomikaa. miuxedavad imisa, rom
bolo wlebis ganmavlobaSi saqarTvelos ekonomikaSi
zrdis tendenciebi SeimCneva, am etapze is mainc ver
uZlebs amerikul Tu evropul standartebs. Zireul
cvlilebebs didi dro da Zalisxmeva sWirdeba. imedi
davitovoT, rom momavali wlebi Cveni qveynisTvis
da TiToeuli qarTvelisTvis ufro warmatebuli da
produqtiuli iqneba.
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had been a concrete person or company we would certainly
have started a legal action against it. But, unfortunately, it is
impossible to control it in the internet.
What do you think must be done to more effectively protect
the copyright in Georgia?
The situation in this respect has significantly improved
in Georgia in comparison with previous years. People’s
consciousness is also changing little by little. However,
I believe that the solution of this problem is in direct
proportion to every single citizen’s income. This sphere will
be more settled and better regulated together with country’s
economic growth. The situation is really simple: a person
with no financial resources cannot be made to pay 10 or 20
euros for a film when he can buy the same product for 5
lari only. He also knows that a licensed film is of a better
quality and its purchase will not be followed by possible
legal procedures. But he has no financial means and the only
thing left to him is to buy a pirate copy. This is the very
reason why we all should be mainly concerned with country’s
economy today. Although Georgian economy has been
enjoying tendency for an increase in recent years, it still does
not satisfy American or European standards yet. Profound
changes require a lot of time and effort. Let us hope that
future years will be more successful and productive for both
our country as a whole and for each Georgian as well.
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